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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NABBEFELDT</td>
<td>LYLE J.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>26 MAY 1990</td>
<td>8B</td>
<td>3 26 MAY 1973</td>
<td>IN MEMORIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACHT</td>
<td>EMIL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>3 SEP 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 AUG 1902</td>
<td>TO ANGELINE SCHLIG / MAR.LIC. 27 AUG. ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACHT</td>
<td>EMIL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 AUG 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>TO ANGELINE SCHLIG / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACHT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 MAY 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 MAY 1905</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. E. NACHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACKER</td>
<td>WILLIAM</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>4 MAY 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 MAY 1904</td>
<td>TO MARIE PASSANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAGELER</td>
<td>JOHN G.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 OCT 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>26 SEP 1901</td>
<td>DIED AT MILWAUKEE FROM EFFECTS OF APPENDICTS OPERATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARLOCH</td>
<td>CORA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 APR 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 W. F. NARLOCH / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARLOCH</td>
<td>W. F.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 APR 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 CORA NARLOCH / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARMORE</td>
<td>MARIA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>14 JUL 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 JUL 1888</td>
<td>OF PLAINFIELD TO JOHN BUTTS OF LEOLA, Adams Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>AMELIA</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>28 JUN 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 JUN 1902</td>
<td>DAU.OF MR./MRS. FRANK NASH / DIPHTHERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>CAROL</td>
<td>Mentioned</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>16 AUG 1989</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 JEFFREY NASH / MAR. 11 MARCH 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>EDITH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 MAY 1906</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 MAY 1906</td>
<td>TO MASON C. BRAMHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>EDITH EMILIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>27 DEC 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>TO MASON COOKE BRAMHAM OF KENTUCKY / ENGMNT. ANNCMT.Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>FRANK</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 MAY 1906</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 MAY 1906</td>
<td>TO MASON COOKE BRAMHAM / LONG REPORT OF WEDDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>GUY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>17 NOV 1898</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 NOV 1898</td>
<td>TO CARRIE MANNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>GUY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 JUL 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 JUN 1903</td>
<td>TO FLORENCE PHILLEO/ARTICLE/SEE 30 JUN.1903 SHWR/DINNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>IVER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 JUN 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 SARA HATTEBERG / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>IVER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 JUN 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 SARA HATTEBERG / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>JEFFREY</td>
<td>Mentioned</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>16 AUG 1989</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 CAROL NASH / MAR. 11 MARCH 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>29 NOV 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 NOV 1883</td>
<td>TO ANNA YAEGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>24 NOV 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 NOV 1883</td>
<td>OF CENTRALIA TO ANNA YAGER OF SENECA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 NOV 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 NOV 1883</td>
<td>TO ANNA YAGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>L. M.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 SEP 1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 SEP 1877</td>
<td>TO AMELIA LEBEBVRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>L.M.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 SEP 1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 SEP 1877</td>
<td>TO AMELIA LEBEBVRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>LAWERENCE E.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 OCT 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 OCT 1904</td>
<td>TO MISS VIOLA GARRISON / ITEM - PARENTS LISTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>LAWRENCE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 SEP 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DIED 35 YRS. AGO/HUSBAND OF NORA NASH/SEE HER DEATH/OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>LAWRENCE E.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 OCT 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 OCT 1904</td>
<td>1904 SON -MR./MRS.L.M.NASH TO VIOLA,DAU.OF MR./MRS.FRANK GARRISON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>MARGARET</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>28 JUN 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 JUN 1902</td>
<td>1902 DAU.OF MR./MRS. FRANK NASH / DIPHTHERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>MARY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>25 APR 1891</td>
<td>COMB</td>
<td>20 APR 1891</td>
<td>TO JAMES O BRIEN OF MILWAUKEE CO. / ITEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>MARY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 APR 1891</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 APR 1891</td>
<td>TO JAMES O BRIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>MICHAEL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 FEB 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>24 FEB 1904</td>
<td>TO MISS LIZZIE,DAU.OF MR./MRS. JOHN CUMBERLAND/PORT EDWARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>NELLIE IRENE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>17 JUN 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 JUN 1899</td>
<td>TO PROF.WM.A.SCOTT OF MADISON / LONG ARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>NELLIE IRENE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 JUN 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 JUN 1899</td>
<td>TO WILLIAM AMA SA SCOTT / ART. / MAR.LIC.- 8 JUN.1899 WCR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>NELLIE IRENE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 JAN 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1899 TO PROF. W. A. SCOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>NORA</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 SEP 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 SEP 1904</td>
<td>MRS. NASH - BORN 1818 / CHILDREN LISTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>NORA</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 SEP 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 SEP 1904</td>
<td>1904 8 YR. OLD WIDOW OF LAWRENCE NASH / SEE HIS DEATH/LONG OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>PATRICK</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 MAR 1906</td>
<td></td>
<td>17 MAR 1921</td>
<td>CELEBRATING 85TH BIRTHDAY / SIGEL NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>PATRICK</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 FEB 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1852 HUSBAND OF MRS. PATRICK NASH - SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH - NASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>WILLIAM (BILLY)</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>19 JAN 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 JAN 1889</td>
<td>TO AMELIA KUNDE / BOTH OF CENTRALIA / ITEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>WM.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 JUN 1891</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 JUN 1891</td>
<td>TO MISS MARY NIMPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>1 MAR 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 FEB 1883</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>9 JUL 1885</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 JUL 1885</td>
<td>GIRL TO MR./MRS.L.E. NASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>20 DEC 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>17 DEC 1890</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. THOS. E. NASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>26 JUL 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>23 JUN 1890</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH / SEE DEATH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NASH
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 JUN 1890 23 JUN 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH
NASH
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 NOV 1894 11 NOV 1894 BOY TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH
NASH
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 JAN 1897 PUPS 3 5 JAN 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH / 6TH SON
NASH
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JUL 1885 S&S 2 0 0 GIRL TO LARA NASH / A WEEK AGO
NASH
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 25 AUG 1900 LOC. 3 22 AUG 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. W. NASH
NASH
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 6 OCT 1900 NEK. 1 30 SEP 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK NASH
NASH
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 7 JUN 1905 1 JUN 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. WILL NASH
NASH
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 MAR 1905 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. MIKE NASH / PORT EDWARDS NEWS
NASH
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 27 SEP 1905 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LAWRENCE NASH
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAR 1885 0 0 BOY TO T. E. NASH
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 JAN 1888 6 JAN 1888 BOY TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1890 24 JUN 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1892 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. L. M. NASH
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAR 1892 3 MAR 1892 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. NASH
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 NOV 1894 30 OCT 1894 BOY TO MR./MRS. WILL NASH OF CENTRALIA
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 APR 1897 18 APR 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN NASH
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 APR 1903 21 APR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK NASH OF NEKOOSA
NASH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1904 31 MAY 1904 31 MAY 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN NASH
NASH
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 26 JUL 1890 20 JUL 1890 SON OF MR./MRS. L. M. NASH / SEE HIS BIRTH
NASH
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1885 S&S 2 17 AUG 1885 6 WK. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. L. M. NASON / ALSO C. OF THANKS COL. 5
NASH
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 NOV 1900 10 NOV 1900 2 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. WILLIAM NASH
NASH
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 FEB 1903 8 FEB 1903 MRS. PATRICK NASH - 79 YRS. OLD
NASH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 AUG 1885 17 AUG 1885 6 WKS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. L. M. NASH
NASH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUL 1890 20 JUL 1890 BABY BOY OF MR./MRS. L. M. NASH
NASH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 14 JUN 1902 14 JUN 1902 ONLY CHILD OF MR./MRS. FRANK NASH OF NEKOOSA / DIPHTHERIA/12 JUN ALSO
NASH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 FEB 1903 8 FEB 1903 MR. PATRICK NASH/BORN 4 JUL. 1824/MAR. 1852/OBIT. 19 FEB. 1903
NASON
ADELAIDE ELIZABETH
NASON
ADELAIDE ELIZABETH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 SEP 1904 13 AUG 1904 SEE HER BIRTH/MAR. - NASON
NASON
ADELAIDE ELIZABETH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 SEP 1904 16 SEP 1897 TO HUGO A. BODMER / SEE HER BIRTH / DEATH - NASON
NASON
BERT F.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 APR 1902 22 APR 1902 OF NASONVILLE TO CORA BELLE DIXON OF GRAND RAPIDS / MARR. LIC.
NASON
E. ADELAIDE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 OCT 1897 16 SEP 1897 TO HUGO A. BODMER
NASON
ECHO
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 FEB 1902 0 0 COUNTY COURT - ESTATE OF
NASON
HERBERT FRANCIS
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 APR 1902 22 APR 1902 TO CORA BELLE DICKSON
NASON
MELLISSA R.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 JUN 1876 7 JUN 1876 AGE 39 YRS; WIFE OF SOLOMAN L. NASON
NASON
ROLLO G.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 AUG 1900 0 0 CHELSEA E. STUCK / MARR. LIC.
NASON
S. L.
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 APR 1899 OBIT 13 APR 1899 AT NASONVILLE
NASON
S. L.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JUN 1900 0 0 COUNTY COURT - ADMIN. DEEDS
NASON
SOLOMON L.
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 MAY 1899 PROB 15 APR 1899 WIFE IS CELIA NASON
NASON
WARREN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 FEB 1906 0 0 HATTIE REIDEL / TOWN OF ROCK / MARR. LIC.
NASON
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 JAN 1900 0 0 TWINS TO MR./MRS. BERT NASON FROM UNITY
NASON
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUN 1876 14 JUN 1876 WIFE OF SOL. NASON
NASS
CHARLES
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 OCT 1900 1 3 24 OCT 1900 CONSUMPTION
NASS
CHARLEY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 NOV 1900 24 OCT 1900 BROTHER OF MRS. OLE JOHNSON
NASS
FRITZ
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 DEC 1895 20 SEP 1895 SUICIDE / POOR FARM REPORT
NASS  JULIUS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 JUN  1885  20 JUN  1885  EPILEPTIC FIT
NASS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 FEB  1889  0  0  PROBATE
NASS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 OCT  1894  15 OCT  1894  MOTHER OF ALBERT NASS / 87 YRS. OLD / DIED WHILE MILKING COW
NASS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 OCT  1886 S&S.  2  0  0  MRS. NASS (WIDOW) TO FERDINAND ZEAMAN NEXT WEEK
NATWICK  CARRIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 DEC  1891  15 DEC  1891  TO EDWIN ROZELL / SEE WCR JAN 14, 1892
NATWICK  HENRY F.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 FEB  1902  12 FEB  1902  TO LAURA ESTHER HOUSTON - SEE LOCAL NOTES
NATWICK  HENRY F.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 FEB  1902  12 FEB  1902  TO LAURA HOUSTON
NATWICK  J. W.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JUN  1886 S&S.  3  16 JUN  1886 TO ETTA LYON
NATWICK  JAMES  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  10 JUN  1886  16 JUN  1886 TO HENRIETTA LYON / ALSO 24 JUN & 1 JUL. ISSUES
NATWICK  JAMES W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUL  1886  23 JUN  1886 TO HENRIETTE LYONS
NATWICK  JOSEPH  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  17 SEP  1903  14 SEP  1903  TO MILDRED DAWES / BOTH FORMER PITTSVILLE RESIDENTS
NATWICK  JOSEPH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 SEP  1903  7 SEP  1903  TO MISS MILDRED DAWES AT MINNEAPOLIS
NATWICK  JULIA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 JUL  1906  23 JUL  1906  MRS. NATWICK / DROPSY / CHILDREN LISTED
NATWICK  JULIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUL  1906  25 JUL  1906
NATWICK  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  14 APR  1887  0  0  BOY TO JAMES & ETTA NATWICK
NATWICK  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 AUG  1890  16 AUG  1890  BOY TO MR./MRS. J.W. NATWICK
NATWICK  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  28 AUG  1897 PUPS  1  26 AUG  1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J.W. NATWICK
NATWICK  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 APR  1901  13 APR  1901  TO MR./MRS. J.W. NATWICK
NATWICK  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 JUL  1904  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY NATWICK OF BALTIMORE MD. / GRNDMA NAMED
NATWICK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 APR  1887  10 APR  1887  BOY TO MR./MRS. NATWICK
NATWICK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP  1888  29 AUG  1888  GIRL TO CITY CLERK / MRS. JAS. NATWICK
NATWIG  ANDREW  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 OCT  1906  23 NOV  1861  17 MAR  1896  34 YRS. OLD
NAU  LAMBERT  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAR  1896  17 MAR  1896
NAVIDOWSKI  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 AUG  1903  0  0  AGNES PRIESS / MAR.LIC.
NAVIDOWSKI  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 AUG  1903  0  0  AGNES BRIESS / BOTH FROM SENeca / MAR. LIC.
NAYLOR  BERT  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 MAY  1897 PUPS  2  9 MAY  1895  OLDEST SON OF W.B.MAYLOR OF TOMAH / SEE SIS - DEATH
NAYLOR  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 MAY  1897 PUPS  2  0  YNGST.DAU.OF W.B.NAYLOR/ABOUT 4 MOS.AGO POISON/DEATH - BERT
NAYLOR  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 APR  1882  0  0  "GRANDMA" ALSO SEE WCR 13 APR. 1882
NEARRING  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 SEP  1903  0  0  MRS. M.O.NEARRING/AUNT OF MR./MRS. FRANK MCCONICK/EDNA/IRMA
NECHER  GOTLIEB  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV  1894  0  0  OF VESPER / PAULINE VELK OF NEKOOSA / MAR.LIC.
NECHER  GOTLIEB  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV  1894  0  0  OF VESPER / PAULINE VELK OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.
NECKER  WILL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 MAY  1904  3 MAY  1904  TO MISS MARIE PASSANEAU
NEEDERSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 DEC  1904  0  0  BOY TO MR./MRS. WALTER NEDERSON
NEEDERSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 DEC  1904  0  0  BOY TO MR./MRS. W. NEDERSON FROM KELLNER
NEDEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 OCT  1905  19 OCT  1905  MRS.NEDEL - 78 YR. OLD MOTHER OF MRS. JOHN CISLER
NEEVE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 MAR  1880  0  0  LITTLE ONE OF W.B. NEEVE
NEEVE  A. E.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  10 DEC  1887 OBIT  0  0  TO T.B.SCOTT / SEE HER DEATH - SCOTT / WILL 17 DEC.ISSUE
NEEVE  ANN ELIZA  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV  1886 OBIT  1 FEB  1838  DAU. OF GEORGE & MARY NEEVES / SEE HER MAR./MOMS DEATH
NEEVE  ANN ELIZA  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  15 DEC  1887  1 FEB  1837  DAU.OF GEO.A.& MARY NEEVES/SEE MAR./DEATH-SCOTT/ALSO 8 DEC.
NEEVE  ANN ELIZA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  14 OCT  1886 OBIT  0  0  TO THOMAS B. SCOTT / SEE HIS DEATH
NEEVE  ANN ELIZA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV  1886 OBIT  0  0  TO T.B. SCOTT / SEE HER BIRTH/INFO ON SIS AND BRO./MOM DEATH
NEEVE  ANN ELIZA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 DEC  1887  1 DEC  1853  TO T.B.SCOTT/SEE HER BIRTH / SEE DEATH - SCOTT
NEEVE  ANNA ELIZA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 OCT  1886  0 DEC  1853  TO T.B. SCOTT / SEE HIS DEATH / OBIT.
NEEVE  GENEVIEVE ISABELLE  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  7 JAN  1893  10 DEC  1892  GIRL TO MR./MRS. W. B. NEEVES
NEEVE  GEO.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 DEC  1882  0  0  EARLY SETTLER / SEE RETROSPECT
NEEVE  GEO.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  18 NOV  1886 OBIT  4  8 NOV  1836  TO MARY - NO LAST NAME GIVEN/SEE HER DEATH NEEVES/11 NOV.ISS
NEEVES  GEO. A.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUL 1881  0  0  CHILD OF GEORGE & MARY NEEVES / SEE FATHER'S DEATH
NEEVES  GEO. A.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  1 JAN 1841 SON OF GEORGE AND MARY NEEVES / SEE HIS MAR./MOMS DEATH
NEEVES  GEO. A.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  24 JUL 1884  17 JUL 1884 TO HELEN C. MOSHER
NEEVES  GEO. A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 JUL 1886  6  17 JUL 1884 TO HELEN C. MOSHER / ITEM
NEEVES  GEO. A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  0  0  TO MISS MOSHER /SEE HIS BIRTH/2 SIS.INFO/DEATH OF MARY
NEEVES  GEO. A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1884  17 JUL 1884 TO HELEN C. MOSHER
NEEVES  GEORGE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  10 DEC 1887  0  NOV 1886 SEE DAU.OBIT/DEATH - MRS.A.E.SCOTT / HUSBAND DEATH NEEVES
NEEVES  GEORGE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JUN 1878  OBIT  11 JUN 1878 65 YRS.OLD / SEE 22 JUN.ISSUE / PROB.- 12 OCT. ISSUE
NEEVES  GEORGE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUN 1881  0  0  SHERIFF SALE/WIDOW - MARY/CHLDRN LIST/ALSO DEATH OF SON
NEEVES  GEORGE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 JUN 1878  11 JUN 1878 SEE WCR 20 JUNE & 27 JUNE 1878
NEEVES  GEORGE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JUN 1878  OBIT  0  1836 TO MARY ROE / SEE HIS DEATH
NEEVES  GEORGE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  8 NOV 1836 TO MARY ? / HER DEATH NEEVES / INFO ON 2 DAUS. AND 1 SON
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUL 1881  0  0  SON OF GEORGE/MARY NEEVES/SEE FATHER/WIFES DEATHS-CLARA F.
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  24 JUL 1886 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR./ ALSO DEATH AND INFO MARY NEEVES
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  10 DEC 1887  0 NOV 1886 SEE DAU.OBIT/DEATH - MRS.A.E.SCOTT / HUSBAND DEATH NEEVES
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  8 NOV 1886 BORN 4 JAN.1814/MAR.8 NOV.1836 TO GEORGE NEEVES/2 DAU.1 SON
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 NOV 1886  8 NOV 1886 SEE ENTIRE PAGE - WCR 18 NOV.1886/MAIDEN NAME ROE-SEE B/M.
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 AUG 1888  0  0  HUSBAND GEO. A. / FOUND ON FORCLOSURE NOTICE
NEEVES  O. C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 NOV 1878  0  0
NEEVES  ORLANDO  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 NOV 1878  OBIT  14 OCT 1878 SEE HIS BIRTH/ALSO 26 OCT.ISSUE/PROB.7 DEC.ISSUE
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 NOV 1878  OBIT  0  1847 SON OF GEO. AND MARY ROE NEEVES / SEE GEO.NEEVES - DEATH
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUL 1881  0  0  SON OF GEORGE/MARY NEEVES/SEE FATHER/WIFES DEATHS-CLARA F.
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  24 JUL 1886 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR./ ALSO DEATH AND INFO MARY NEEVES
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  28 AUG 1886  25 FEB 1880 6 MOS.28 DAY OLD DAU.OF WM.B. & ALICE S.NEEVES/ALSO S&S
NEEVES  WM. B.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  13 SEP 1849 SEE HIS MAR./ ALSO INFO ON MARY NEEVES
NEEVES  WM. B.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 SEP 1874  16 SEP 1874 TO ALICE MOSHER; NOTICE AND LONG ARTICLE
NEEVES  WILLIAM B.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 SEP 1874  16 SEP 1874 TO ALICE MOSHER FROM BERLIN
NEEVES  WILMA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 APR 1898  25 FEB 1880 17 APR 1898 17 YR. OLD DAU. OF WILLIAM B. NEEVES
NEEVES  WINNIFRED A.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  13 SEP 1849 SEE HIS MAR./ ALSO INFO ON MARY NEEVES
NEEVES  WM. B.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  0  0  TO MISS MOSHER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/INFO ON MARY NEEVES
NEEVES  ORLANDO C.  Marriage  wood Co. Reporter  5 SEP 1872  4 SEP 1872 SON OF GEORGE NEEVES MARRIED TO CLARA F. GOODHEE
NEEVES  ORLANDO W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 NOV 1896  28 OCT 1896 TO ADA G. HOFFMAN
NEEVES  ORLANDO WILLIAM  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUL 1881  0  0  SON OF ORLANDO C./CLARA F.NEEVES/SEE GRNDTHR/DADS DEATHS
NEEVES  W.B.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 SEP 1874  16 SEP 1874 TO ALICE MOSHER; NOTICE AND LONG ARTICLE
NEEVES  WILLIAM B.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 SEP 1874  16 SEP 1874 TO ALICE MOSHER FROM BERLIN
NEEVES  WINNIFRED A.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 AUG 1886  28 AUG 1886 6 MOS.28 DAY OLD DAU.OF WM.B. & ALICE S.NEEVES/ALSO S&S
NEEVES  WM. B.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  13 SEP 1849 SEE HIS MAR./ ALSO INFO ON MARY NEEVES DEATH
NEEVES  WM. B.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  0  0  TO MISS MOSHER / SEE HIS BIRTH / INFO ON MARY NEEVES
NEEVES  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 APR 1887  27 APR 1887 BOY TO MR./MRS. W. B. NEEVES
NEEVES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUN 1873  0  0  CHILD OF O.C. NEEVES
NEEVES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  27 MAR 1884  22 MAR 1884 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM NEEVES
NEEVES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 AUG 1885  7 AUG 1885 BOY TO MR./MRS. ALLEN NEEVES
NEEVES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 APR 1887  6 APR 1887 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALLEN NEEVES
NEEVES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 MAY 1887  0  0  BOY THIS PAST WEEK TO MR./MRS. W. B. NEEVES
NEEVES  Death  Centralia Enterprise  2 SEp 1886  28 AUG 1886 2 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. W.B.NEEVES / YNGST.CHILD
NEEVES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  2 APR 1894 DAU.OF MR./MRS.W.B.NEEVES OF MILWAUKEE/BURED FOREST HILL
NEEVES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 NOV 1886  OBIT  0  0 2 DAUS. & 1 SON OF GEORGE & MARY NEEVES AND HER DEATH
NEEVES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 SEP 1886 S&S.  3 29 AUG 1886 YNGST.CHILD OF MR./MRS. W.B.NEEVES / SUMMER COMPLAINT
NEEVES
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 SEP 1886  29 SEP 1886  BRIGHT LITTLE CHILD OF W.B. NEEVES

NEEVES
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 SEP 1886  29 AUG 1886  15 MONTH OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. W. B. NEEVES

NEELE
Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JUL 1904  0 0  SEE HIS DEATH

NEELE
Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JUL 1904  16 JUL 1904  CANCER OF STOMACH / SEE HIS BIRTH

NEIDL
KATHERINE
Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 SEP 1906  0 0  OF MILLADORE / BY GEORGE NEIDL / PROBAGE

NEIDYEWICKI
TILLIE
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  11 NOV 1899  0 0  T.OF SENECA / JOHN LYCHYWEK FROM T.OF RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC.

NEILSON
JOHANA
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1889  0 0  SEE BEN. A. JOHNSON

NEILSON
JOHANNA
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  17 OCT 1889  0 0  TO BEN A. JOHNSON / BOTH OF CENTRALIA

NEIMAN
Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV 1904  0 0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. GUS NEIMAN JR.

NEIMAN
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 MAR 1905  8 MAR 1905  4 MOS. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. GUS NEIMAN JNR.

NEINSTEDT
BERTHA
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  5 JAN 1889  0 0  SEE CIRCUIT COURT

NEISSON
Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 OCT 1883  0 0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHRISTIAN NEISSON / SEE CENTRALIA ITEMS

NEITZEL
EMILE
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  17 JUN 1899  0 0  SEE AUGUSTA KERNEN

NELLES
JANE

NELSON
ALETA
Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  16 MAR 1989  2A 6 27 JUL 1993  TO JAMES & PEGGY NEITZEL

NELSON
ANNA
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  30 SEP 1899  2A 1 0 0 CHARLES W. NELSON / DIVORCE / SEE CIRCUIT COURT

NELSON
ANNA CATHERINE
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 JUL 1902  0 0  TO JOHN B. PETERSON AT TOWN OF SIGEL

NELSON
ANNE
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1900  2A 1 3 11 MAR 1990  BOY TO JAMES & PEGGY NEITZEL

NELSON
BENJAMIN
Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 MAY 1990  2A 3 0 1973  SEE OBIT. OF HIS WIFE FERN NELSON

NELSON
BENJAMIN
Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 MAY 1990  2A 1 3 10 AUG 1935  TO FERN KETCHUM / SEE HIS/HER DEATHS / HER BIRTH - KETCHUM

NELSON
BRIAN
Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY 1990  2A 1 12 MAY 1990  TO KARLA HUSER / PIC. & ITEM

NELSON
CARL
Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  8 SEP 1903  0 0  TO ANNA NEUMAN / DIVORCE / SEE CIRCUIT COURT

NELSON
CHASE
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1904  0 0  ADDA SHERMAN /MAR. LIC.

NELSON
CHARLES W.
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  30 SEP 1899  2A 1 0 0 ANNA NELSON / DIVORCE / SEE CIRCUIT COURT

NELSON
CHARLES W.
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1900  2A 1 3 10 AUG 1935  TO FERN KETCHUM / SEE HIS/HER DEATHS / HER BIRTH - KETCHUM

NELSON
CHARLES W.
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1900  2A 1 3 10 AUG 1935  TO FERN KETCHUM / SEE HIS/HER DEATHS / HER BIRTH - KETCHUM

NELSON
CHARLOTTE
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 SEP 1899  0 0  TO GEORGE E. BRAGDEN / MAR. LIC.

NELSON
CLAYTON
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP 1898  2A 1 28 SEP 1898  8 YR. OLD SON OF MRS. LILLIAN NELSON

NELSON
DORA
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1897  0 0  TO ANDREW MARTINSEN / SEE HER DEATH

NELSON
ELLA
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JAN 1901  0 0  TO LOUIS LEGREE / MAR.LIC.

NELSON
F.
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 JAN 1902  0 0  TO MARY NEUGARD / MAR.LIC.

NELSON
FERN
Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 MAY 1990  2A 1 3 10 AUG 1935  TO FERN KETCHUM / SEE HIS/HER DEATHS / HER BIRTH - KETCHUM

NELSON
GERTRUDE
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1901  0 0  TO ANNA NELSON / DIVORCE / SEE CIRCUIT COURT

NELSON
GERTRUDE
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 Jun 1901  0 0  TO OLIVER E. ROLAND / MAR.LIC.

NELSON
H.
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JAN 1898  1 14 JAN 1898  1912  TO OGDEN MARTINSEN / SEE HER DEATH

NELSON
H. R.
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 DEC 1902  0 0  TO TILLIE HELKE / MAR.LIC.

NELSON
HENRIETTE
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 AUG 1899  0 0  TO CHARLES L. TALBOT / BOTH FROM MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

NELSON
IRENE
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 SEP 1903  0 0  TO GUSTAV OPITZ / MAR.LIC.

NELSON
IRENE
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 SEP 1903  0 0  TO GUSTAV OPITZ / MAR.LIC.

NELSON
JEROME
Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  30 JAN 1897  2 24 JAN 1897  OF NELSONVILLE / BRIGHTS DISEASE
NICOLAUS  FRED H.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 MAY 1900  5 MAY 1900 TO BERTHA IRZENA NORTON OF BABCOCK
NICOLAUS  WILLIAM  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  12 NOV 1887  3 NOV 1887 TREASURER OF T. OF PORT EDWARDS / LEAVES WIFE & 4 CHLDRN.
NICOLSON  NICHOLAS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 SEP 1905  0 0 COUNTY COURT - ESTATE
NIELSEN  MINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 DEC 1891  25 DEC 1891 TO NIELS FREDRICK CHRISTENSEN
NIELSON  MINNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 APR 1892  6 APR 1892 TO CHAS EKELUND
NIEMAN  NICOLSON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 MAR 1905  8 MAR 1905 4 MOS.OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. GUS NIEMAN JR.
NIEMAN  MINNIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 FEB 1889  0 0 12 YR. OLD SON OF GUS NIEMAN
NIENSTEDT  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1889  1 JAN 1889 TO E.P. ARPIN AT CLARINDA, IOWA / LONG ARTICLE
NIENSTEDT  GEO. V.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 FEB 1900  4 20 FEB 1900 TO MISS GRACE MCPHEETERS AT BLOOMINGTON,IND.
NIENSTEDT  GUST  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV 1903  0 0 IDA LINDEMAN / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
NIENSTEDT  ISAAC  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 MAY 1874  24 APR 1874 PROBATE
NIENSTEDT  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 NOV 1899  29 NOV 1899 TO MISS CLARA KNUTE
NIENSTEDT  NELLIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 MAY 1900  27 MAY 1900
NIENSTEDT  NELLIE I.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAR 1899  0 0 OF CLARINDA,IOWA TO HEBER L.TIBBITS OF MIL./ENGMT./FORM.RES.
NIENSTEDT  GEORGE V.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUL 1899  6 JUL 1899 TO DORA E. NISSON-7 JUN 1894/ALSO SEE WCR 16 JUL/13 AUG '96
NIENSTEDT  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 SEP 1903  7 SEP 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. EMILE NIENSTEDT
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUN 1884  4 22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS / BOTH OF CENTRALIA
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MARTIN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  30 JUN 1884 TO SUSANNA RYBICKI / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR.LIC.
NIETING  MARTIN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUL 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON / W.C. BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUL 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS / BOTH OF CENTRALIA
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  4 22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS / BOTH OF CENTRALIA
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS / BOTH OF CENTRALIA
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  6 JUL 1884 TO CHARLES BENSON OF PORTAGE
NIETING  MATTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO AMELIA A. LYONS FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
NORD  C.E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 OCT 1884  12 OCT 1884  TO LENA BENSON OF PORTAGE, WI.
NORD  CHAS.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  28 APR 1887  31 JUN 1880  BORN IN SWEDEN / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
NORD  CHAS. E.  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  30 APR 1887  24 APR 1887  CONSUMPTION
NORD  CHAS. E.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 APR 1887  24 APR 1887  SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. / OBIT.
NORD  CHAS. E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 OCT 1880  12 OCT 1880  TO MISS LENA BENSON / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH
NORD  CHAS. E.  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  27 AUG 1887  27 AUG 1887  0 0  BOY TO MRS. NORD THE WIDOW OF CHAS. NORD
NORD  CHAS. E.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 APR 1887  24 APR 1887  CONSUMPTION
NORDSTROM  MARY  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 APR 1900  14 APR 1900  TO WM. CROMSTEDT / BOTH OF SIGEL / MAR.LIC.
NORDSTROM  MARY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  12 APR 1900  12 APR 1900  BORN IN SWEDEN / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. / OBIT.
NORDSTROM  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR 1900  28 APR 1900  SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. / OBIT.
NORDSTRUM  ERNEST  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1902  17 MAY 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS. ANDREW NORDSTRUM
NORSBY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 SEP 1905  20 SEP 1905  GIRL TO MR./MRS. OLE NORSBY / ARMENIA NEWS
NORTH  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  23 AUG 1989  23 AUG 1989  GIRL TO JOANNE & JAY NORTH / ALSO ART. WANT ADDS AUG.24.PG.10B
NORTON  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  25 FEB 1891  TO EUGENE T. BISBEE FROM VESPER
NORTON  BERTHA IRZENA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 APR 1900  14 APR 1900  TO WM. CROMSTEDT / BOTH OF SIGEL / MAR.LIC. - SECOND TRY
NORTON  BERTHA IRZENA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 FEB 1897  11 FEB 1897  0 0  GIRL TO FRED H. NICOLAUS / BOTH OF BABCOCK / MAR.LIC. / ART.
NORTON  BERTHA IRZENA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 MAY 1900  4 MAY 1900  TO WM. CROMSTEDT / MARR. LIC.
NORTON  BERTHA IRZENA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 SEP 1905  20 SEP 1905  9 SEP 1905  GIRL TO MR./MRS. OLE NORSBY / ARMENIA NEWS
NORTON  GEORGE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1900  28 JUL 1900  G.CO 2 0 0 70 YRS. OLD / FROM MILLADORE
NORTON  GEORGE W.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 FEB 1897  11 FEB 1897  6 FEB 1897  SEE HIS MAR.
NORTH  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  22 JUN 1899  22 JUN 1899  GIRL TO DR./MRS. L. NORTON / ARMENIA NEWS
NORTH  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUL 1900  28 JUL 1900  G.CO 2 0 0 70 YRS. OLD / FROM MILLADORE
NORTON  LUELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 MAR 1891  5 MAR 1891  25 FEB 1891  TO FRED H. NICOLAUS
NORTON  MAE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JUN 1879  15 JUN 1879  22 JUN 1879  TO GEORGE MINNEHEM
NORTON  MAE A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 FEB 1891  28 FEB 1891  25 FEB 1891  TO E. T. BISBEE FROM VESPER
NORTON  MAE A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1899  19 JUN 1899  25 FEB 1891  TO E. T. BISBEE / SEE CUPIDS WORK
NORTON  REED  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JUN 1899  22 JUN 1899  3 DEC 1906  BOY TO DR./MRS. V.P. NORTON
NORTON  S. D.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 MAR 1902  5 MAR 1902  9 MAR 1902  TO MRS. V.P. NORTON
NORTON  SAM'L S.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUN 1899  24 JUN 1899  22 JUN 1899  TO MRS. V.P. NORTON
NORTON  SAM'L S.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 MAR 1902  15 MAR 1902  9 MAR 1902  TO MRS. V.P. NORTON
NORTON  SAM'L S.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 DEC 1906  5 DEC 1906  3 DEC 1906  BOY TO DR./MRS. V.P. NORTON
NORTH  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 MAR 1902  13 MAR 1902  9 MAR 1902  TO MRS. V.P. NORTON / SEE PERSONALS
NORTON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC 1906  6 DEC 1906  3 DEC 1906  BABY OF V.P. NORTON / SEE DEATH
NORTON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 APR 1882  13 APR 1882  9 APR 1882  2 YR.OLD ADOPT.SON OF MR./MRS.SMITH NORTON
NORTON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC 1906  6 DEC 1906  4 DEC 1906  BABY OF V.P. NORTON / SEE BABYS BIRTH
NOURSE  NELLIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1898  23 JUN 1898  15 JUN 1898  TO A.M. PRIDE
NOURSE  S. D.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 NOV 1901  9 NOV 1901  5 NOV 1901  TO MRS.ANN A. WHITMAN AT WAUPACA
Nourse  S. D.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 NOV 1901  5 NOV 1901 TO MRS. A. M. WHITMAN IN WAUPACA

Noworatzky  F.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUN 1902  0 1877 MR./MRS. NOWORATZKY - 25TH ANNIV. CELEBRATION

Noworatzky  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN 1902  26 JUN 1877 MR./MRS. NOWORATZKY / 25TH WEDDING ANNIV.

Noyes  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 MAR 1903  15 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN NOYES

Noyes  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAR 1903  15 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. NOYES

Nuber  MIKE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1905  0 0 MARGAETHA GESSERT / MAR. LIC.

Nuber  THERESA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1905  0 0 CHRISTOPH USCHOLD / MAR.LIC.

Nuger  JOHN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  8 APR 1893  4 APR 1893 TO ESTHER DALY OF MAUSTON

Nuger  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 APR 1893  4 APR 1893 TO MISS ESTER DALY

Nuger  WILLIAM H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 AUG 1905  16 AUG 1905 TO MABEL MARCEAU

Nuger  WILLIAM HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 AUG 1905  16 AUG 1905 TO MABEL MARIE MARCEAU

Nugent  THERESA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 DEC 1885  24 DEC 1885 TO ANNA BRATTON

Nunniear  ROSE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR 1905  0 0 JAMES P. OCONNEL / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

Nutt  MINNIE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 AUG 1878  30 JUL 1878 DIED IN FALL RIVER, MASS. / MAIDEN NAME WAS WARREN

Nutter  ELLA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  17 FEB 1894  16 FEB 1894 TO ALLEN FEMLING / SEE ELLIOT - NUTTER

Nutter  EMMA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 JUN 1905  0 0 OF NEKOOSA / ABEL N. SEELY OF MICHIGAN / MAR. LIC.

Nutter  JOHN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  15 NOV 1906  1802 SEE HIS DEATH

Nutter  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 NOV 1906  3 NOV 1906 104 YRS. OLD / SEE HIS BIRTH

Nutter  M.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 APR 1898  19 APR 1898 PROBATE

Nutter  MATHEW  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUN 1898  19 APR 1898 PROBATE

Nutter  ROBERT  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 NOV 1905  31 OCT 1905 SON OF GEO. NUTTER / DROWNED / NEKOOSA NEWS

Nye  LELA ELIZABETH  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 NOV 1903  0 0 ADOPTION BY MR./MRS. J.E. INGRAHAM

Nye  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  12 AUG 1886  03 6 AUG 1886 BOY TO MR./MRS. NYE / SHE FORMER MISS LAMADELEINE

Nye  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 OCT 1879  0 0 4 WK. OLD BABY OF E. Q. NYE

Nye  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  12 AUG 1886  3 0 0 MR.NYE TO MISS LAMADELEINE / SEE BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT OF BOY

Nyhart  BLANCHE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 NOV 1904  1 NOV 1904 MRS. NYHART TO RICHARD MC CUNE

Nyhus  INGA  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAY 1905  21 NOV 1889 SEE HER DEATH

Nyhus  INGA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 MAY 1905  25 MAY 1905 15 YRS. OLD / TUBERCULOSIS

Nyhus  INGA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAY 1905  25 MAY 1905 15 YRS. OLD DIED OF TB / SEE HER BIRTH

Nystrum  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 JAN 1905  25 DEC 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. SAM NYSTRUM / SIGEL NOTES

Nywall  CHRISTOPHER  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 AUG 1989  2A 26 AUG 1989 CYNTHIA RAUVALD / BOTH OF WOOD CO. /MAR.LIC.

O Brian  JAMES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 APR 1891  20 APR 1891 TO MISS MARY NASH

O Brian  ORANON  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL 1902  0 0 OF OCONOWOC / GEORGIA EMMETT OF T.OF ROCK / MAR. LIC.

O Brian  ELLA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JAN 1906  8 JAN 1906 TO EMIL LAMBERT

O Brian  ELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JAN 1906  0 0 TO E.A. LAMBERT AT RUSHFORD, MINN. / FORMER RESIDENTS

O Brian  F. M.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 DEC 1901  1 DEC 1901 SHOT TO DEATH IN ANTIGO

O Brian  JAMES  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 APR 1891 COMB  4 20 APR 1891 TO MARY NASH / ITEM

O Brian  ORANON  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUL 1902  0 0 GEORGIA EMMETT / MAR.LIC.

O Brian  SARAH  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  17 OCT 1901  16 OCT 1901 TO ARCHIE WOODHULL

O Brian  SARAH C.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT 1901  0 0 ARDHIE WOODHULL / MAR.LIC.

O Brian  SARAH C.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 OCT 1901  0 0 ARDHIE WOODHULL / BOTH OF DEXTERVILLE / MAR. LIC.
O BRIEN   WILLIAM P.    Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1897  25 JAN 1875 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN O BRIEN / SEE HIS DEATH
O BRIEN   WILLIAM P.    Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1897  31 JUL 1897 SEE HIS BIRTH / ALSO OBIT.
O BRIEN   WM.    Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 JUL 1897  5 25 JAN 1875 SON OF MR./MRS.JOHN O'BRIEN/SEE DEATH/ALSO AUG.7 ISSUE
O BRIEN   WM.    Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 JUL 1897  5 31 JUL 1897 SHOCK OF HIT.WATER/FAM.LIST./SEE BIRTH/ART.
O BRIEN     Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUL 1880  0 0 GIRL TO W. O'BRIEN
O BRIEN     Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAY 1903  10 MAY 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. P.M. O BRIEN
O BRINE   JOHN    Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 4 AUG 1899  0 1899 BURIED AT NECEDAH / BABCOCK NEWS
O BRINE   JOHN    Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 4 AUG 1899  0 1899 BURIED AT NECEDAH / BABCOCK NEWS
O CLAIR     Birth Wood Co. Reporter 31 DEC 1896  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. O CLAIR
O CONNOR   THOMAS    Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 DEC 1901  7 DEC 1901 86 YR. OLD EX-ASSEMBLYMAN / DIED T.OF EMMET,MARATHON CO.
O DAY     B.    Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JUN 1882 S&S 3 JUN 1882 TO KATIE SMITH
O DAY   BARTHOLOMEW    Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 JAN 1900  6 JAN 1900
O DAY   BAT    Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 JAN 1900 PUPS 4 6 JAN 1900 82 YRS. OLD / PNEUMONIA / RELATIVES LISTED
O DAY   JOHN    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 SEP 1881  0 0 TO MARY STILLWELL
O DAY   JOHN BARTHOLOMEW    Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 JAN 1904  0 0 5 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. B. O DAY / CHRISTENED 13 JAN.1904
O DAY   KATE    Death Grand Rapids Tribune 24 DEC 1878  24 DEC 1878 MRS. O DAY
O DONNELL  MINNIE    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 JUL 1887  21 JUL 1887 TO JAMES C. EILERTSON OF BLAIR AT NECEDAH
O HARE    ELLA    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 SEP 1903  0 0 J. A. HAAS / MAR. LIC.
O KEFFE   JAMES    Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 10 FEB 1900  1 5 0 0 DIVORCE - MARY O KEFFE / PORTAGE CO.
O KEFFE   JAMES    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1900  8 FEB 1900 DIVORCE FROM MARY O KEFFE
O KEFFE   MARY    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1900  8 FEB 1900 DIVORCE FROM JAMES O KEFFE
O LEARY   AGNES    Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 DEC 1882  20 DEC 1882 OF TOMAH TO JOS. A. SCOTT
O LEARY   FRANK    Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAR 1904  24 FEB 1904
O LEARY   KATE    Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 MAY 1902  0 0 COUNTY COURT - ESTATE OF
O LEARY   TIMOTHY    Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 15 SEP 1899  2 SEP 1899 TWINS/BOY & GIRL TO MR./MRS. O LEARY/1ST TWINS BORN BABCOCK
O LEARY   TIMOTHY    Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 15 SEP 1899  2 SEP 1899 TWINS A BOY & GIRL TO MR./MRS. O LEARY/1ST TWINS IN BABCOCK
O NEAL   MARION    Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 OCT 1886 S&S. 2 26 OCT 1886 TO JAMES C. EILERTSON OF BLAIR AT NECEDAH
O NEIL   DANIEL    Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 JUN 1888  8 MAY 1888 AT RHINELANDER TO MARIETTA CRANEY OF PORT EDWARDS/ ITEM
O NEIL   MARIAN    Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 JAN 1887  0 0 TO EILERTSON / GIVEN AS J.C.EILERTSON ON 19 NOV.ISSUE
O NEIL   MARIAN    Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 MAY 1888  0 0 TO JAMES EILERTSON
O NEIL   MARIAN    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1886  25 OCT 1886 TO J. C. EILERTSON OF BLAIR, WI.
O NEIL   MIRIAN    Marriage Centralia Enterprise 28 OCT 1886  26 OCT 1886 TO JAMES EILERTSON
O NEILL   ORA BELLE    Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUN 1893  31 MAY 1893 TO GEO. W. BLACKFORD
O REILY   RIVA    Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 FEB 1902  5 FEB 1902 4 YR.OLD DAU.MR./MRS.TIMOTHY O REILY/TYPH.PNEUM./WCR 16 JAN.
O RIELY   TIMOTHY    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901  6 AUG 1887 TO LILLIE SOPHIA LEMLEY / SEE DEATH OF CHARLES D.LEMLEY
O RILEY   T.    Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 AUG 1887  6 AUG 1887 TO MISS LILLY LEMLEY / ARTICLE
O RILEY  TIMOTHY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 AUG 1887  6 AUG 1887 TO LILLIE SOPHIA LEMLEY / ALSO 15 OCT ISSUE
O RILEY  Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  4 AUG 1888 COMB  1  0  0 FIRST BORN GIRL TO MR. O RILEY
O RILEY  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  22 APR 1903  4 APR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. J. O RILEY
O ROUKER  M. L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1887  21 JUL 1887 TO MISS MINNIE O DONNELL / HE WAS FORMER RESIDENT HERE
O SLIMMING  RASMUS Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  14 NOV 1885 S&S  1  0  0 TO ELIZA AMUNDSEN / BOTH OF BARNUM
O SLINNING  RASMUS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  12 NOV 1885  10 NOV 1885 TO ELIZA AMUNDSON / BOTH FROM BARNUM, WI.
O SLINNING  RASMUS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  17 NOV 1885  10 NOV 1885 TO ELIZA AMUNDSON
O ABEY  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  8 FEB 1905  25 JAN 1905 MRS. HENRY OABY / STRONGS PRAIRIE NEWS
OAKS  SOPHIA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  2 DEC 1903  0  0 AUGUST W. H. TWACHTMANN / MAR. LIC.
OAKS  SOPHIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV 1903  0  0 AUGUST W. H. TWACHTMAN / MAR. LIC.
OAKS  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  9 DEC 1904  3 DEC 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. DELL OAKS OF NEKOOSA
OBERBECK  ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  25 APR 1901  24 APR 1901 TO JOHN ANDERSON
OBERBECK  ANNA CAROLINE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  27 APR 1901  24 APR 1901 TO JOHN ANDERSON
OBERBECK  ELLA Birth Wood Co. Reporter  21 DEC 1905  30 OCT 1888 17 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. OBERBECK / SIBLINGS NAMED / SEE DEATH
OBERBECK  ELLA Death Grand Rapids Tribune  27 DEC 1905  20 DEC 1905 17 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. ERNEST OBERBECK / BRIGHTS DISEASE
OBERBECK  ELLA Death Wood Co. Reporter  21 DEC 1905  20 DEC 1905 17 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. OBERBECK / SEE HER BIRTH / SIBS. NAMES
OBERBECK  HARRY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  4 OCT 1905  18 OCT 1905 TO KINDA DOUGHTY / MAR. ANN. CMNT. / ALSO 18 OCT ISSUE
OBERBECK  HARRY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1905  0  0 KINDA DOUGHTY / MAR. LIC.
OBERBECK  JEFFREY ALAN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1989 5B  2  5 AUG 1989 TO SUZANNE CAROL JEPSON / ART./PIC.
OBERBECK  JEFFREY ALAN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1989 5B  1  5 AUG 1989 TO SUZANNE CAROL JEPSON / PIC. & ART.
OBERBECK  LIZZIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 JUN 1897  1  6  15 JUN 1897 TO OTTO BEIN / ART.
OBERBECK  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  9 MAY 1906  0  0 BOY TO MR./MRS. HARRY OBERBECK
OBERBECK  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  11 FEB 1892  1 FEB 1892 TO BOY TO MR./MRS. OBERBECK
OBERHUBER  ANTON P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  2 AUG 1989 7B  2  0  0
OBERLY  EMMA L. Birth Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC 1903  1 SEP 1879 MRS. OTTO H. SIWERT / SEE DEATH - SIWERT / MAR. - OBERLY
OBERLY  EMMA L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC 1903  4 JUL 1892 TO OTTO H. SIWERT / SEE HER BIRTH - OBERLY / DEATH - SIWERT
OBERMEIER  CHRIS Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAR 1990 2A  1  17 MAR 1990 MARK VANDERHOEF BOTH OF WIS. RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
OCHLSCHLAGER  ALBERT HERRMANN WILH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  17 SEP 1891  11 SEP 1891 TO MISS ANNA GUSTA MATHELDA BETHKE
ODEGARD  ANDREW Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC 1902  2  2  DEC 1902 TO MRS. C. VANG OF T. OF SIGEL - SEE LOCAL NOTES
ODEGARD  ANDREW Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  13 MAR 1902  20 APR 1883 TO MATTIE TOLUSTAD AT STRONGS PRAIRIE / SEE HER DEATH - OBIT
ODEGARD  HELEN Death Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT 1901  10 OCT 1901 ADPT. DAU. OF MR./MRS. ANDREW ODEGARD / SEE HER DEATH - OBIT
ODEGARD  HELEN Death Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1901  10 OCT 1901 TO MRS. ANDREW ODEGARD / ALSO 15 OCT. ISSUE - MRS. ANDREW ODEGARD
ODEGARD  J. Death Grand Rapids Tribune  8 MAR 1902  7 MAR 1902 MRS. ODEGARD / ALSO 15 MAR. ISSUE - MRS. ANDREW ODEGARD
ODEGARD  JENNIE HAGEN THOMPSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter  7 SEP 1899  0  0 DAU. OF HAGEN/GERTRUDE THOMPSON/ADPT. BY ANDREW/MATTIE ODEGARD
ODEGARD  MATTIE Death Wood Co. Reporter  13 MAR 1902  7 MAR 1902 SEE BIRTH/MAR. - TOLUSTAD / THANKS SAME PAPER / OBIT. - REL.
ODETT  ALICE Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 JAN 1900  0 JAN 1868 TO WAUSAU / SEE HER OBIT. - DEATH - BURNS
ODETT  ALICE Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 JAN 1900  0 JAN 1868 TO WAUSAU / SEE HER OBIT. - DEATH - BURNS
ODETT  ALICE Birth Wood Co. Reporter  25 JAN 1900  16 JAN 1868 TO BE IN MAR. - ODETT / DEATH - BURNS
ODETT  ALICE Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 JAN 1900  28 DEC 1883 TO PAT BURNS / SEE HER BIRTH - ODETT / DEATH - BURNS
ODETT  ALICE Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa  19 JAN 1900  28 DEC 1883 TO PAT BURNS / SEE HER BIRTH - ODETT / DEATH - BURNS
ODETT  ALICE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  25 JAN 1900  28 DEC 1883 TO PAT BURNS / SEE HER BIRTH - BURNS / ODETT
OEHLSCHLAGER  BERTHA  EMILIE  GUSTA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 MAY 1892  6 MAY 1876 TO CARL WILHELM YETTER
OESBEICH  GUSTAV  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 FEB 1904  0 0 EMMA PAUL / MAR. LIC.
OESTERMAN  BERTHA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  21 OCT 1899 LOC. 0 0 ERNEST FREDRICK / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
OESTREICH  EMILE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 FEB 1903  23 FEB 1843 60TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
OESTREICH  EMMA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT 1901  0 0 RINHOLD STEFFEN / MAR. LIC.
OESTREICH  HELENE A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 JUL 1905  25 JUL 1905 TO HENRY F. HORN AT STEVENS POINT
OESTREICH  HENRY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 DEC 1904  0 0 EMMA REICHERT / MAR. LIC.
OESTREICH  HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 DEC 1903  0 0 EMMA RELCHERT / MAR. LIC.
OESTREICH  MINNIE  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 MAR 1900 OBIT 0 APR 1899 TO HENRY ZACKOW / HER BIRTH - OESTREICH/DEATH - ZACKOW
OESTREICH  EMIL  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 FEB 1901  27 JAN 1901 TO EMMA DAMITZ / HER BIRTH - OESTREICH/DEATH - ZACKOW
OESTREICH  ERNEST  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 MAR 1901  27 FEB 1901 TO EMMA ZACKOW / HER BIRTH - OESTREICH/DEATH - ZACKOW
OESTRIECH  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY 1905  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. OESTRIECH
OETTINGER  ANDREW  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1892  14 JAN 1892 TO MISS AMELIA DURST
OETTINGER  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 OCT 1894  7 OCT 1894 BOY TO REGISTER OF DEED & MRS. ANDREW OETTINGER
OFTELIE  OSCAR  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 FEB 1903  11 FEB 1903 TO BARBARA SUDLOW AT BALLARD, WASH.
OFTELIE  OSCAR  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  20 FEB 1903  11 FEB 1903 TO BARBARA SUDLOW OF BALLARD, WASHINGTON
OFTELIE  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  21 OCT 1904  13 OCT 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. OSCAR OFTELIE / SEE HER DEATH
OFTELIE  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  21 OCT 1904  17 OCT 1904 DAU. OF MR./MRS. OSCAR OFTELIE / SEE HER BIRTH
OGDEN  L. C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  23 APR 1885  21 APR 1885 SUICIDE
OGDEN  L. C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 APR 1885  21 APR 1885 SUICIDE
OGDEN  LATHAN C.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 APR 1885  5 21 APR 1885 SHOT SELF / BURIED AT WEYAUWEGA
OGERN  CATHERINE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 DEC 1900 LOC. 2 5 DEC 1900 OF RUDOLPH / 71 YRS. OLD
OGREN  H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC 1900  3 DEC 1900 MRS. / MOTHER OF JOHN MELANDER
OILSCHLAGER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  30 APR 1903  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT OILSCHLAGER OF PORT EDWARDS
OILSCHLAGER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 APR 1906  31 MAR 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A. OILSCHLAGER OF PORT EDWARDS
OKE  CAROLINE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 NOV 1903  16 NOV 1903 MRS. OKE - 83 YRS. OLD FROM SIGEL
O’KEEFE  JACK  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  25 AUG 1899 2A 1 0 0 CHERYL BYMERS / BOTH OF WOOD CO./MAR.LIC.
OKHOSKE  JOSEPH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY 1902  0 0 FRANCES GLOZER / MAR.LIC.
OKONASKI  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1903  4 JAN 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOSEPH OKONASKI
OKONESKI  JOSEPH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 APR 1902  7 APR 1902 TO ANNA NOEL AT MERRILL
OKONESKI  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JAN 1903  4 JAN 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOS. M. OKONESKI
OKROY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  15 DEC 1892  11 DEC 1892 BOY TO MR./MRS. TED OKROY
OLDENBORG  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC 1887  0 0 STINE OLDENBORG / LEFT BED & BOARD
OLDENBORG  STINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC 1887  22 NOV 1887 LEFT BED & BOARD / JOHN OLDENBORG
OLESON  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 DEC 1903  0 0 CHRISTIAN HANSEN / MAR.LIC.
OLESON  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV 1903  0 0 CHRISTIAN HANSEN / MAR. LIC.
OLESON  ANNA DOROTHEA (DORA)  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 JAN 1906  17 MAR 1850 BORN IN NORWAY / SEE HER DEATH
OLESON  ANNA DOROTHEA (DORA)  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 JAN 1906 OBIT 0 0 THERA BERG /HER BIRTH - OLESON/DEATH - BERG
OLESON  BERTHA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 SEP 1901  18 SEP 1901 TO BYRON BENNETT / MAR.LIC. 14 SEP. ISSUE
OLESON  BERTHA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  26 SEP 1901  18 SEP 1901 TO BYRON BENNET
OLESON  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 SEP 1901  0 0 BYRON BENNETT / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.
OLESON  CHARLES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JAN 1876  6 JAN 1876
OLSEN  F R A N K  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 APR 1891 COMB  3 0 0 THANK YOU FROM MR./MRS. OLSEN
OLSEN  H A N N A  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1892 10 JAN 1892 TO WILLIAM JOHNSEN
OLSEN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 NOV 1902 8 NOV 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHRIS OLSEN
OLSEN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 MAR 1906 9 MAR 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. G. OLSEN / SIGEL NEWS
OLSEN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 AUG 1891 3 AUG 1891 BOY TO MR./MRS. T. OLSEN
OLSHASKI  J O S E P H  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 OCT 1900 LOC. 3 0 0 OF RUDOLPH / JOHANNA KILLEWSKI OF DANCY / MAR.LIC.
OLSON  B E R N A R D  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  22 AUG 1989 2A 6 13 MAR 1948 TO HELEN JOLING / OBIT.
OLSON  C H R I S T I A N  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 FEB 1904 0 0 COUNTY COURT - ESTATE
OLSON  C H R I S T I N A  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 FEB 1893 5 FEB 1893 TO AMEL JOHNSON
OLSON  C H R I S T I N E  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 FEB 1893 29 JAN 1893 TO EMIL JOHNSON
OLSON  C H R I S T O P H E R  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 JUL 1886 S&S. 1 8 JUL 1886 TO MARY NELSON
OLSON  C L A R A  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 APR 1901 8 APR 1901 4 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. CHRIS OLSON
OLSON  C L A R A  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 APR 1901 8 APR 1901 4 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. CHRIST OLSON
OLSON  E L L A  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JUL 1905 3 JUL 1905 TO CHARLES R. PUGMIRE
OLSON  E L L A  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JUL 1905 0 0 TO CHARLES PUGMIRE
OLSON  G E N A  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 DEC 1893 9 DEC 1893 TO A. HERMAN KNUTSON
OLSON  H A N N A H  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL 1906 5 OCT 1889 BORN IN NORWAY / SEE HER DEATH/MARR UNDER OLSON
OLSON  H A N N A H  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL 1906 27 JUN 1906 BORN IN NORWAY / SEE HER DEATH/MARR. UNDER LAST NAME OF OLSON
OLSON  H A N N A H  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL 1906 22 JUN 1906 TO MATTHEW OLSON / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH UNDER OLSON
OLSON  J O H N  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 MAR 1902 6 DEC 1901 BODY FOUND IN RIVER
OLSON  J O R G E N  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN 1890 11 JAN 1890 TO HANNA JOHNSON / BOTH FROM SIGEL
OLSON  M A R Y  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 NOV 1888 29 OCT 1888 TO EMIL LARSON
OLSON  M A T T H E W  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL 1906 22 JUN 1868 TO HANNAH ? / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH UNDER LAST NAME OLSON
OLSON  N E L L I E  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 NOV 1903 29 OCT 1903 DROWNED IN RIVER
OLSON  N E L L I E  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  18 FEB 1904 0 0 INQUEST INTO DEATH / CO. BOARD PROCEEDINGS
OLSON  N E L L I E  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  30 OCT 1903 29 OCT 1903 DAU. OF MR./MRS. CHRIST. OLSON/DRWND/LONG ART./INQ.11 DEC.
OLSON  O S C A R  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JUN 1904 19 JUN 1904 14 YRS. OLD / DROWNED IN RIVER
OLSON  O S C A R  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 SEP 1900 LOC. 3 5 SEP 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. PETER OLSON OF SIGEL
OLSON  O S C A R  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 FEB 1901 2 FEB 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. OLSON
OLSON  O S C A R  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 FEB 1902 6 FEB 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. CARL OLSON OF BLAIR
OLSON  O S C A R  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 FEB 1904 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. E. OLSON
OLSON  O S C A R  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  6 APR 1899 2 APR 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN OLSON OF PORT EDWARDS
OLSON  O S C A R  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 FEB 1902 0 0 BOY TO FAMILY OF OLE OLSON
OLSON  O S C A R  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 MAY 1887 10 MAY 1887 DUE TO SUN STROKE / RECENTLY EMIGRATED FROM NORWAY
OLSON  O S C A R  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JAN 1896 17 JAN 1896 MRS. NELS OLSON
OLSSON  A N N A  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  8 SEP 1888 3 SEP 1888 TO JOHN A. SANDMAN / BOTH OF SHERRY TOWNSHIP, WOOD CO.
OLTESVIG  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  1 AUG 1989 2 1 27 JUL 1989 GIRL TO TIM L. OLTESVIG & DAWN DOWNING
OMAHOLDT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 APR 1890 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN OMAHOLDT OF RUDOLPH
OME  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR 1892 26 APR 1892 MISS TO ANDO MITIKUKATE / BUDDHIST WED. AT CIRCUS
OMERNICK  M A R K  A.  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  16 MAR 1989 10B 1 1 MAR 1989 IN MEMORIAM
OMHALT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUL 1894 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN OMHALT FROM RUDOLPH
OMHOLT  C A R L  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 SEP 1902 15 SEP 1902 TO ROSA SHARKEY
OMHOLT  D E L Y L E  O.  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY 1990 2A 5 18 SEP 1913 TO OSCAR & PEARL OMHOLT / SEE HIS OBIT.- DEATH/MAR.
OSTRANDER DAISY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 MAR 1901 27 MAR 1901 TO GEO. CERWINKA
OSTRANDER DAISY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAR 1901 27 MAR 1901 TO LEO CERWINKA AT APPLETON
OSTRANDER HARRY D. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1901 0 0 TO FANNIE INGHRAM
OSTRANDER HENRY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 NOV 1880 OBIT 23 NOV 1879 TO LIZZIE ATHROP/SEE HER DEATH - OSTRANDER
OSTRANDER HENRY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1879 9 NOV 1879 TO LIZZIE E. ATHROP
OSTRANDER HENRY A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1884 25 JUN 1884 OF ARMENIA TO MARY E. SCOTT
OSTRANDER L. W. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 OCT 1906 0 0 24TH BIRTHDAY
OSTRANDER LIZZIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 NOV 1880 OBIT 26 NOV 1880 MRS.HENRY OSTRANDER / SEE MAR.- ATHROP
OSTRANDER LIZZIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 NOV 1880 0 0 NEE ATHROP
OSTRANDER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1892 18 MAY 1892 GIRL TO MR. FRANK W. OSTRANDER
OSTRANDER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAR 1904 12 MAR 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. L.D. OSTRANDER
OSTRANDER Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 OCT 1885 1 0 0 TO VERNON YOUNG / DIVORCED IN SEPT. / SEE HER DEATH - YOUNG
OSTRUM ETHEL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 AUG 1906 1 AUG 1906 TO OLIVER ALNES OF STAR LAKE / ITEM - ARMENIA NEWS
OSTRUM LULU Death Grand Rapids Tribune 24 JAN 1906 0 0 18 YR.OLD DAU.OF HENRY OSTRUM/DEAD ALONG ROAD ALSO 24 JAN.
OSTRUSKE HERMAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JAN 1904 0 0 MARY CONEYNISKI / BOTH FROM SENECA / MAR. LIC.
OSTRUSKI Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 7 NOV 1906 NEK. 3 2 NOV 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN OSTRUSKI
OTT EDNA Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 5 11 AUG 1989 OBIT. BIRTH/MAR. INFORMATION GIVEN
OTT LENA Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 APR 1904 0 0 PROBATE
OTTMAN CLARA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1898 21 NOV 1898 TO HUGH BOLES
OTTMAN NETTIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUN 1906 4 JUN 1906 TO FRED LEVERANCE
OTTMAN NETTIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1906 0 0 FRED LEVERANCE / MARR. LIC.
OTTMAN NETTIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1906 11 JUN 1906 TO HERMAN LEVERANCE / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS
OTTMAN WM. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1886 4 12 JUL 1886 55 YRS. OLD
OTTMAN WM. S. Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1886 12 JUL 1886 SEE HIS MAR. / OBIT.
OTTMAN WM. S. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1886 10 MAY 1874 TO CAROLINE SEYMOUR / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.
OTTMAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 DEC 1881 19 DEC 1881 85 YRS. OLD
OTTO A. C. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 APR 1899 28 MAR 1899 TO MISS ADA SKEEL / LONG ART./ALSO PUPS - 8 APRIL ISSUE
OTTO ALBERT O. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 SEP 1894 21 SEP 1894 TO MISS TILLIE WHITE
OTTO AUGUST C. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAR 1899 28 MAR 1899 TO MISS ADA SKEEL / ARTICLE
OTTO AUGUSTUS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1876 8 AUG 1876 PROBATE
OTTO AUGUSTUS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 APR 1877 0 0 PROBATE
OTTO AUGUSTUS Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1876 0 0 PROBATE
OTTO C. A. Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 9 MAR 1901 0 1851 50TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
OTTO CHARLES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 9 NOV 1904 1 NOV 1904 6 MOS.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. GEO. OTTO / 2ND CHILD THAT DIED
OTTO DORA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1901 14 FEB 1901 TO FRED FEMLING
OTTO DORA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1901 0 0 OF NEKOOSA / FRED FEMLING/OF ARMENIA,JUN.CO./ MAR. LIC.
OTTO EARL Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 5 17 MAY 1919 SR. TO EDNA RIPKE / HE DIED 14 NOV.1979
OTTO EDNA M. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 AUG 1989 11B 3 0 0
OTTO EMMA Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 3 DEC 1897 0 0 1897 MISS OTTO OF GRAND RAPIDS
OTTO EMMA Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 3 DEC 1897 0 0 1897 MISS OTTO OF GRAND RAPIDS
OTTO EMMA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 DEC 1897 1 4 31 JAN 1894 TO CHAS. F. HEISER / SEE HER DEATH - HEISER
OTTO EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1894 31 JAN 1894 TO CHAS F. HEISER OF CENTRALIA
OTTO EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 DEC 1897 0 0 TO CHAS HEISER
OTTO EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 DEC 1897 0 0 TO CHAS. HEISER / SEE OBIT.

OTTO EVELYN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 MAR 1902 24 MAR 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. OTTO / SEE HER DEATH

OTTO EVELYN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 JAN 1903 13 JAN 1903 DAU. OF MR./MRS. GEO. OTTO / PNEUMONIA / SEE HER BIRTH

OTTO GEORGE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 JUN 1901 20 JUN 1901 TO KATE PARMELIA BENDER

OTTO GEORGE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUL 1896 12 JUL 1896 TO LETTIE BLANCHARD

OTTO GEORGE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1901 19 JUN 1901 TO KATE PARMELIA BENDER / ANNCMT.WCR 13 JUN.1901

OTTO JOHN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 SEP 1880 0 0 TO MISS MARY COATS

OTTO JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 SEP 1880 12 SEP 1880 TO MARY COATS

OTTO MARY Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 MAY 1889 27 APR 1889 WIFE OF JOHN H. OTTO / SPINAL MENINGITIS

OTTO MINA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 MAY 1882 CORT 0 0 DIVORCE DECREET-SIGNED - HERMAN HEISER / SEE COURT PROCEED.

OTTO ROSE Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 NOV 1889 11 NOV 1889 MRS. OTTO DIED OF BLOOD POISONING

OTTO ROSE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 OCT 1888 27 SEP 1888 OF VESPER TO MITCHELL TEBO OF SEYMOUR, WI.

OTTO ROSE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1888 27 SEP 1888 TO MITCHEL AE TEBO FROM SEYMOUR

OTTO TINA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 MAR 1883 S&S 10 MAR 1883 TO A. R. QUICK / ALSO SEE PITT. PENCILING - 24 MAR.

OTTO TINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAR 1883 10 MAR 1883 TO ABE QUICK

OTTO WILLIE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 MAY 1881 21 MAY 1881 10 YR. OLD BOY DROWNED

OTTO Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 JAN 1900 PUPS 1 15 JAN 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A.C. OTTO

OTTO Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1900 LOC. 2 4 SEP 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK OTTO OF HANSEN

OTTO Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1901 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE OTTO

OTTO Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JAN 1901 0 1828 73 RD BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR MRS. HENRY OTTO

OTTO Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906 ADD. 17 AUG 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE OTTO

OTTO Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUN 1906 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. AL. OTTO

OTTO Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1893 9 DEC 1893 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK H. OTTO

OTTO Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 JAN 1900 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A. C. OTTO

OTTO Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 APR 1904 15 APR 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE OTTO / SEE DEATH

OTTO Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 MAY 1889 27 APR 1889 MRS. J.H. OTTO

OTTO Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 NOV 1904 0 0 6 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. GEORGE OTTO / SEE HIS BIRTH

OUSTAD OLE O. Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 JAN 1892 0 0 PROBATE

OVERBOL EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1892 25 DEC 1892 TO NAFTANAEL ANDERSON

OVERTON PHEBE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1884 0 0 FROM MILFORD, IA. TO DANIEL P. BISBEE OF VESPER, WI.

OWEN ESTHER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 JUN 1893 13 JUN 1893 TO ALBERT H. BURNS

OWEN Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 FEB 1882 29 JAN 1882 15 MO. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. GEORGE OWEN

OWENS ARNEAS Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JUN 1906 0 0 LUCY COURNOYER OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

OWENS ARNEAS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 JUN 1906 3 JUL 1906 OF RHINELANDER TO LUCY COURNOYER OF MRSHFLD/LIC. SEE 12 JUL.

OWENS FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 OCT 1902 0 0 PEARL PEASLEE / MAR.LIC.

OWENS FRANK Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 24 OCT 1902 20 OCT 1902 TO PEARL PEASLEE

OWENS MILDRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAR 1906 0 0 TO CHARLES MARTINDALE / SEE BIRTH BABY - MARTINDALE

OWENS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAR 1906 0 0 BABY TO MILDRED OWENS AND CHARLES MARTINDALE

OWENS Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 MAY 1903 23 MAY 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK OWENS


PACKARD CORA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 OCT 1899 LOC. 0 0 EMIL CLAUSEN / MAR. LIC.

PACKARD CORA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 OCT 1899 0 0 OF GRAND RAPIDS / EMIL CLAUSSEN OF CENTRALIA / MAR.LIC.

PACKARD ELLA Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 27 FEB 1903 25 JUN 1869 DAU. OF MR./MRS. JAMES PACKARD/MAR. - PACKARD / DEATH - FULLAM

PACKARD ELLA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 27 FEB 1903 20 OCT 1888 TO JAMES FULLAM/HER BIRTH - PACKARD/ DEATH - FULLAM

PACKARD HUBERT Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 MAR 1905 10 MAR 1905 FORMER RUDOLPH RESIDENT

PACKARD RUTH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1897 11 AUG 1897 TO JACOB LUTZ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PALM ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 JUN 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>OLAF BOGER / OF PORT EDWARDS / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALM KATHRYN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 NOV 1904</td>
<td>30 AUG 1865</td>
<td>TO FRANK HAMM / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALM</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 JUN 1891</td>
<td>6 JUN 1891</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. A. PALM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALM FRANK</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 DEC 1885</td>
<td>24 DEC 1885</td>
<td>TO MINNIE POTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALM FRANK</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 AUG 1892</td>
<td>9 MAY 1851</td>
<td>SEE DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALM FRANK</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>31 DEC 1885</td>
<td>24 DEC 1885</td>
<td>FRANK PALMATIER JR.TO MINNIE POTTER OF FIVE MILE CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALM KATHERINE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>21 APR 1888</td>
<td>15 APR 1888</td>
<td>MRS.FRANK PALMATIER BORN 7 JUL 1831/MAR.4 JUL 1850/CNSPTN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMATIER NELLIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>11 MAR 1903</td>
<td>7 FEB 1891</td>
<td>12TH BIRTHDAY PARTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMATIER NELLIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 MAR 1896</td>
<td>7 MAR 1891</td>
<td>CELEBRATED 5TH BIRTHDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMATIER NELLIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 MAR 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12TH BIRTHDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMATIER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>14 MAR 1891</td>
<td>7 MAR 1891</td>
<td>GIRL TO F.W. PALMATIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMATIER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 JUL 1888</td>
<td>27 JUL 1888</td>
<td>BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK PALMATIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMATIER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 APR 1888</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>MRS. FRANK PALMATIER / CONSUMPTION / FROM CENTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER ALBERT N.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1898</td>
<td>7 NOV 1898</td>
<td>TO IDA MAE WOODWORTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER C. W.</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>27 JUL 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>REV. PALMER - 67TH BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER CARL</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>2 MAR 1889</td>
<td>12 NOV 1887</td>
<td>ONLY SON OF MR./MRS.MELVIN PALMER / SEE HIS DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER CARL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>2 MAR 1889</td>
<td>27 FEB 1889</td>
<td>SEE HIS BIRTH/ MALARIAL FEVER / C.OF THNKS. 9 MAR. ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER CHARLES W.</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 JUL 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>REV. PALMER / 67TH BIRTHDAY / ARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER CLARISSA</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>3 APR 1897</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CHILDREN LISTED / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- RAWSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER CORRAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>24 JUL 1884</td>
<td>17 JUL 1884</td>
<td>22 YRS. OLD / T.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER CORRAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 JUL 1884</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17 JUL 1884 21 YRS. 9 MOS. 2 DAYS / CONSUMPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER CORRY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 JUL 1884</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1884 FROM CENTRALIA - 21 YRS. OLD - CONSUMPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER URBAN T.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>3 APR 1897</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24 AUG 1854 TO CLARISSA RAWSON / SEE HER BIRTH - RAWSON/DEATH - PALMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER WILLIS F.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 DEC 1886</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1886 TO ELLA S. KELLOGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER WILLIS F.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>1 JAN 1887</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1886 TO MISS ELLA S. KELLOGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER WILLIS F.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 DEC 1886</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1886 TO ELLA KELLOGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>14 AUG 1989</td>
<td>13 AUG 1989</td>
<td>GIRL TO GERALD &amp; DEBORAH PALMER OF PITTSVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 NOV 1889</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>MRS. A. PALMER / DIED IN CHICAGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 MAR 1889</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>SON OF MR./MRS. MELVIN PALMER / MALARIAL FEVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 APR 1897</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>APR 1897 OBIT. / MRS. U. T. PALMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMARSCH JACOB</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 JUN 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CALOLINE R. THOMAS / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAMTON ELIZA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>2 MAY 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DANIEL G. MESSINGER / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANGRATZ JOSEPH</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 SEP 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>WOOD COUNTY COURT / ESTATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANGRATZ JOSEPH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>SOPHIA NEUMAN / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKARD LIZZIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>11 FEB 1904</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>FEB 1904 TO HERMAN LIPE / TOWN TOPICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKOW</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 OCT 1885</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>OCT 1885 GIRL TO MR./MRS. H.J. PANKOW OF MARSHFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>22 JUN 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CHARLES HAMERS / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ JOSEPH</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>31 DEC 1902</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1902 KILLED BY A TRAIN AT MARSHFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ JOSEPH</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 JAN 1903</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1903 KILLED BY A TRAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ JOSEPH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>10 NOV 1900</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>NOV 1900 OF HEWITT TO LENA PANKRATZ OF AUBURNDALE/MRSHFLD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ JOSEPH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>2 NOV 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>BARBARA HARNICK / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ JOSEPH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>3 JUN 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>MARY JETTER / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ LENA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>10 NOV 1900</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>NOV 1900 OF AUBURNDALE TO JOSEPH PANKRATZ OF HEWITT / MARSHFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ LIZZIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 JUL 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CONRAD WEINFURTER / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANKRATZ LIZZIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 JUL 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CONRAD WEINFURTER / BOTH OF SHERRY / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PANKRATZ
LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 FEB 1904 0 0 HERMAN LEIPKA / MAR. LIC.

PANKRATZ
LOUIS Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 APR 1903 0 0 ANNA HASENHR/L / MAR.LIC.

PANTEL Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 26 DEC 1902 21 DEC 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN PANTEL

PANTER
ALFRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 OCT 1905 14 OCT 1905 TO CARRIE BUNDE /ALSO 1 NOV.ISSUE HE HURT R.R. ACCID.

PANTER
ALFRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1905 21 OCT 1905 TO CARRIE BUNDE / MAR. LIC. WCR 17 OCT.1905

PANTER
CHAS. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 MAY 1906 10 MAY 1906 TO MINNIE GAULKE / MAR.LIC./WED.ITEM 16 MAY ISSUE/KELLNER NW

PANTER
FRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUN 1901 0 0 ROSETTA GOLDBERG / MAR.LIC.

PANTER
HENRY T. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUL 1880 30 JUN 1880 OF RUBY,COL. TO MISS MARY CARRINGTON

PANTER
HENRY T. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUL 1880 30 JUN 1880 TO MARY A. CARRINGTON

PANTER
WILLIAM Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 FEB 1905 28 JAN 1905 TO ELLA KARNITZ

PANTER
WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 FEB 1905 28 JAN 1905 TO ELLA KARNITZ / MAR. LIC. WCR 27 JAN.1905

PANTHER
FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1905 0 0 EMMA POPPE / MAR. LIC.

PANTHER
FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1905 0 0 TO NO FIRST NAME GIVEN  LAST IS GAULKE

PANTHER
GEO. H. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 JUN 1897 CHIT 15 JUN 1897 DR. PARHAM TO NELLIE WHEELIHAN / ITEM

PARRAMAR
GEO. H. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 JUN 1897 CHIT 15 JUN 1897 DR. PARHAM TO NELLIE WHEELIHAN / ITEM

PARISEAU
ALOISE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 SEP 1889 14 SEP 1889 RAILROAD ACCIDENT - DROWNED / BRIDGE CARPENTER / ART.

PARISEAU
ALOISE Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 FEB 1905 28 JAN 1905 TO ELLA KARNITZ / MAR. LIC. WCR 27 JAN.1905

PARISEAU
ARTHUR Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 SEP 1889 14 SEP 1889 RAILROAD ACCIDENT - DROWNED / BRIDGE CARPENTER / ART.

PARISEAU
ARTHUR Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 JAN 1897 1 5 8 DEC 1828 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR./ALSO GUSTAVE PARISEAU

PARISEAU
ARTHUR Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 JAN 1897 1 5 7 JAN 1897 AT MILWAUKEE / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR./ALSO SEE MAY 15 ISSUE

PARISEAU
ARTHUR Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 JAN 1897 1 5 25 NOV 1851 TO MARY LOUISE ROY / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

PARISEAU
GUSTAVE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 JAN 1897 1 5 0 0 ONLY SON OF CHARLES/MARY PARISEAU ABT.6 YRS.AGO/DEATH DAD

PARISEAU
HENRY E. G. Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 APR 1906 0 0 COUNTY COURT / SALE OF ESTATE LANDS

PARISEAU
HENRY EDMUND GUSTAVE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 NO 1893 PROB 0 0 TO WM. SIBLEY AT GLIDDON

PARISEAU
MARI
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 NO 1894 24 NO 1894 TO WM. SIBLEY AT GLIDDON

PARISEAU
MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAY 1897 0 0 PROBATE

PARISEAU
MARY LOUISE ROY Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 MAY 1897 1 5 14 MAY 1897 SEE HER MAR.- ROY/HUSBANDS BIRTH/DEATH/GUSTAVE
PARK    GILBERT L.    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    16 NOV 1893    25 FEB 1856    SEE WIFES DEATH / NO MAIDEN NAME GIVEN FOR HER

PARK    Death    Centralia Enterprise & Tribune    18 NOV 1893    9 NOV 1893    WIDOW OF THE LATE JUDGE G.L. PARK OF STEVENS POINT

PARK    Death    Wood Co. Reporter    16 NOV 1893    12 NOV 1893    WIDOW OF JUDGE GILBERT L. PARK / SEE HIS MARR. / OBIT.

PARKER    ASEL    Marriage    Grand Rapids Tribune    27 JUN 1874    21 MAY 1874    TO MARY WHITING IN REMINGTON

PARKER    CHARLEY    Marriage    Grand Rapids Tribune    23 NOV 1901    3 NOV 1901    MARRIED IN MONTANA / NO BRIDES NAME GIVEN

PARKER    CLARA    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    21 NOV 1901    3 NOV 1901    TO IRMA GLEASON / MARRIED IN MONTANA

PARKER    CLARA    Marriage    Centralia Enterprise & Tribune    10 MAR 1894    7 MAR 1894    TO FRED STAMM

PARKER    CORA    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    8 MAR 1894    7 MAR 1894    TO SAMUEL A. JAMES

PARKER    DELLA    Marriage    Grand Rapids Tribune    21 APR 1883    17 APR 1883    TO GEORGE COURTNEY / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS

PARKER    DELLA    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    19 APR 1883    17 APR 1883    TO GEO. W. COURTNEY

PARKER    DELLA E.    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    26 MAR 1896    0    0    CIRCUIT COURT SUMMONS BY HER TO HALBERT N. PARKER

PARKER    F.    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    12 JUL 1894    0    0    TO MAUD M. THOMPSON OF DEXTERVILLE

PARKER    FRANCIS A.    Marriage    Centralia Enterprise    19 APR 1883    17 APR 1883    TO GEORGE COURTNEY

PARKER    HALBERT N.    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    26 MAR 1896    0    0    CIRCUIT COURT SUMMONS BY DELLA E. PARKER

PARKER    HIRAM B.    Marriage    Centralia Enterprise & Tribune    7 JAN 1893    1 JAN 1893    TO MINERVA JEE

PARKER    JESSE    Marriage    Grand Rapids Tribune    22 JUL 1903    0    0    TO MAUDE THOMAS / MAR.LIC.

PARKER    JOHN    Birth    Centralia Enterprise & Tribune    3 JAN 1891    COMB 4 14 AUG 1800    SEE HIS MAR./DEATH

PARKER    JOHN    Death    Centralia Enterprise & Tribune    3 JAN 1891    COMB 4 30 DEC 1890    CANCER OF LIP / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.

PARKER    JOHN    Marriage    Centralia Enterprise & Tribune    3 JAN 1891    COMB 4 0 1824    NO WIFES NAME GIVEN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

PARKER    JOHN    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    14 AUG 1884    0    0    60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY - AGE 85

PARKER    MAY    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    6 SEP 1883    23 AUG 1883    TO FRANK L. CARTER

PARKER    NATHAN    Death    Grand Rapids Tribune    21 FEB 1906    0    0    SON - IN - LAW OF MR./MRS. FRANK GALLAGHER / SARATOGA NEWS

PARKER    NATHAN    Death    Wood Co. Reporter    22 FEB 1906    0    0    SON - IN - LAW OF MR./MRS. FRANK GALLAGHER SR.

PARKER    NORA    Marriage    Centralia Enterprise & Tribune    21 JUL 1894    15 JUL 1894    TO FRED HANNAH AT PITTSVILLE

PARKER    SAMUEL    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    2 JUL 1863    28 JUN 1863    TO CLARISSA SNYDER

PARKER    ZELPAH    Marriage    Grand Rapids Tribune    28 MAR 1885    OBIT 3 3 MAR 1859    TO JOHN W. HORTON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. - 1

PARKER    ZILPAH    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    2 APR 1885    3 MAR 1859    TO J.W. HORTON/SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.1/WIFE 1 DEATH

PARKER    Birth    Pittsville/Nekoosa    20 JUN 1901    0    0    BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLEY PARKER

PARKER    Birth    Pittsville/Nekoosa    14 MAR 1895    12 MAR 1895    GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK PARKER / DEXTERVILLE NEWS

PARKER    Death    Pittsville/Nekoosa    1 APR 1898    29 MAR 1898    2 MOS. OLD CHILD OF HERMAN PARKER

PARKER    Death    Pittsville/Nekoosa    1 APR 1898    29 MAR 1898    2 MOS. OLD CHILD OF HERMAN PARKER

PARKER    Marriage    Pittsville/Nekoosa    15 MAY 1903    0    0    A DAU.OF A.D. PARKER TO FRED HANNAH/HER DEATH - HANNAH

PARKES    JAMES J.    Marriage    Grand Rapids Tribune    10 SEP 1902    0    0    ROSA SMITH / MAR.LIC.

PARKHILL    LA FAYETTE    Death    Wood Co. Reporter    5 MAY 1905    1 MAY 1905    FATHER OF MRS. E.S. RENNE / DIED IN STEVENS POINT / 80 YRS.

PARKHURST    I. B.    Marriage    Grand Rapids Tribune    23 JAN 1875    16 JAN 1875    TO ELLA BUTTERFIELD AT SIEGEL

PARKHURST    I.B.    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    21 JAN 1875    16 JAN 1875    TO ELLA BUTTERFIELD

PARKHURST    LYMAN    Death    Grand Rapids Tribune    29 NOV 1873    21 NOV 1873    63 YRS. OLD

PARKHURST    LYMAN    Death    Wood Co. Reporter    27 NOV 1873    21 NOV 1873

PARKHURST    WELTHIA    Marriage    Wood Co. Reporter    29 JUN 1871    7 JUN 1871    DAUGHTER OF LYMAN PARKHURST TO J.S. COULTHART

PARKHURST    Death    Grand Rapids Tribune    14 APR 1877    8 APR 1877    4 YR.OLD SON OF MRS.PARKHURST/DRWND. IN MOSQUITO CREEK

PARKS    Birth    Grand Rapids Tribune    8 OCT 1902    30 SEP 1902    GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK PARKS

PARKS    Birth    Grand Rapids Tribune    26 DEC 1906    1 20 DEC 1906    GIRL TO MR./MRS. DAVE PARKS / MEEHAN NEWS

PARKS    Birth    Wood Co. Reporter    25 OCT 1904    8 OCT 1904    TO MRS. ED. PARKS

PARNELL    RACHEL    Death    Wood Co. Reporter    11 OCT 1904    27 SEP 1904    PROBATE
PARR MAE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 30 NOV 1904 OBIT 4 OCT 1872 SEE HER MAR.- DEATH - PLATTENBURGER
PARR MAE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 NOV 1904 OBIT 19 NOV 1895 TO FRANK PLATTENBURGER / SEE HER BIRTH - PARR/DEATH MAR.NAME
PARRIDO Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1882 0 0 2 CHILDREN OF PAUL PARRIDO - SCARLET FEVER
PARRISEAU HENRY EDMOND GUSTAVE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 JAN 1893 PROB 28 NOV 1892
PARRISEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 OCT 1884 28 SEP 1884 SON TO GUSTAV PARRISEAU
PARSANS ANNA M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAY 1884 0 0 DIVORCE FROM W. S. PARSONS
PARSONS LUCY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 DEC 1888 0 0 MRS.PARSONS A WIDOW ENGAGED TO SWISS ED. MR.BERNSTEIN
PARSONS SABRINA Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 OCT 1897 1 6 23 DEC 1810 SEE HER BIRTH - PARSONS / DEATH - GRAY
PARSONS W. S. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 AUG 1905 27 JUL 1844 61ST BIRTHDAY PARTY
PARSONS W. S. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAY 1884 0 0 WIFE ANNA M. PARSONS - DIVORCE
PARVIN MICHAEL HAYWARD Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 6A 2 1 JUL 1989 TO STEPHANIE CATHERINE GRAY / ART. & PIC.
PASANO Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 OCT 1902 22 OCT 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J.B. PASANO
PASCAWS LIZZIE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 30 MAY 1906 MEEH 24 MAY 1890 16TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / MEEHAN NEWS
PASENO Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 JUL 1894 3 JUL 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN PASENO
PASK TODD DAVID Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 15 MAR 1989 6 4 11 MAR 1989 TO LISA ANN CUMMINGS / PIC.& ART. - DOUBLE WEDDING
PASPIELE JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUL 1891 29 JUL 1891 TO MISS FRANCIS KELLNER
PASSANEAU MARIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 MAY 1904 3 MAY 1904 TO WILL NECKER
PASSANO ARABELL AGNES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 AUG 1905 0 0 WILLIAM W. FOGARTY / MAR.LIC. / ALSO 23 AUG. ISSUE
PASSANO CHARLEY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 NOV 1906 6 0 0 TO MARTHA DAILY / MAR.LIC./WED.ITEM COL.7/ITEM DEC. 12 ISSUE
PASSANO JOSEPH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JUL 1904 20 JUL 1904 TO MISS NELLIE R. VEHEAU
PASSANO MARIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 4 MAY 1904 4 MAY 1904 TO WILLIAM NACKER
PASSANO RICHARD Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 NOV 1905 2 NOV 1905 20 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. J.B. PASSANO
PASER AMEL Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 MAY 1903 19 MAY 1878 25TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. PASSER
PASER ELSIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 NOV 1904 0 0 JULIUS SMITH / BOTH T. OF ARPIN / MAR.LIC.
PASER ELSIE Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 9 DEC 1904 0 0 TO JULIUS SMITH
PASER ELSIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1904 0 0 JULIUS SMITH / BOTH OF ARPIN / MAR. LIC.
PASER LYDIA Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 20 MAR 1899 2A 5 21 JUN 1890 TO ANNA & FERDINAND PASSER - OBIT.
PASER LYDIA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 20 MAR 1899 2A 5 0 1918 TO PAUL CHRONIS / HE DIED 1943 / HER OBIT.
PASER MARTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 MAR 1903 0 0 HERMAN MULLER / MAR.LIC.
PASER Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 28 DEC 1900 21 DEC 1900 MRS. FRED PASSER
PASER Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 14 MAR 1902 10 MAR 1902 4 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. F. PASSER / SCARLET FEVER
PASER Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 JUN 1898 12 JUN 1898 MR. PASSER
PASSENEAU JOHN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 NOV 1905 25 OCT 1905 TO BERTHA KRIEG
PASSENEAU NELS Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1906 0 0 HUSBAND OF HATTIE GOTHIA FROM MENASHA / OBIT.
PASSENEAU NELSON ELMER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 7 FEB 1906 OBIT 17 JAN 1848 SEE HIS MAR./DEATH
PASSENEAU NELSON ELMER Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 FEB 1906 OBIT 1 FEB 1906 CHILDREN LISTED / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.
PASSENEAU NELSON ELMER Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 FEB 1906 0 0 TO HATTIE T. GOTHIA ABOUT 33 YRS.AGO / SEE HIS DEATH/OBIT.
PASSENEAU RAYMOND C. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 MAR 1899 9B 7 0 0
PASSENEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1902 22 OCT 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN B. PASSINEAU / SEE PERSONALS
PASSENEAU Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 NOV 1891 0 0 MRS. / FUNERAL WAS LAST TUES.
PASINO ORABELLE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1905 23 AUG 1905 TO WM. FOGARTY
PASINO Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1905 0 0 YOUNGEST SON OF BAT PASSINO / RUDOLPH NEWS
PAST CLYDE L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUL 1903 0 0 VIOLA PERO / MAR.LIC.
PAST CLYDE L. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 16 JUN 1903 0 1903 TO VIOLA PERO AT BABCOCK
PATASKA ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 JAN 1903 21 JAN 1903 TO RALPH P. WOODRUFF
PATASKA  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JAN 1903  14 JAN 1903 TO RUFUS WOODRUFF
PATASKA  JACOB  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUL 1902  0  0 SOPHIA BAUGARD / MAR.LIC.
PATASKA  JACOB  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL 1902  0  0 OF NEKOOSA / SOPHIA BANGARD OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
PATASKA  JACOB  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1902  0  0 OF NEKOOSA / SOPHIA BAUGARD OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
PATASKA  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 MAR 1904  0  0 NETTIE HANSON / MAR.LIC.
PATASKA  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 MAR 1904  0  0 NETTIE HANSEN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
PATASKA  STANISLAUS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 MAR 1903  18 FEB 1903 TO NINA WELNER
PATASKI  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT 1903  18 OCT 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. STANS PATASKI
PATCH  EMMA JANE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JUN 1904  22 JUN 1904 TO LLOYD R. LEMLEY / ANNCTMT.
PATCHETT  JESSIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 DEC 1903  31 AUG 1904 TO ROBERT L. BEGGS / ARTICLE
PATEFIELD  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 SEP 1904  0  0 OF NEKOOSA / SOPHIA BAUGARD OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
PATEFIELD  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 AUG 1903  11 AUG 1904 TO LIEVAR BARTRAN AT FRIENDSHIP
PATERICK  ELLIS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 FEB 1906  18 FEB 1906 DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. TOM PATERICK / WHOOPING COUGH
PATERICK  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAR 1905  1 MAR 1905 69 YRS.OLD/WIFE & 5 CHLDRN.LISTED/28 JUN.CONTESTED WILL
PATERICK  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAR 1905  1 MAR 1905 SEE HIS BIRTH /OBIT./DIED OF SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN
PATERICK  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 APR 1906  0  0 PROBATE
PATERICK  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAR 1882  25 MAR 1882 TO MRS. EVA FAIRCHILD
PATERICK  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 MAY 1894  24 MAY 1894 TO MISS CHLOA EATON
PATERICK  LOUISE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 NOV 1903  10 NOV 1903 TO POLICE CHIEF GARRIHEE
PATERICK  MYRTLE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 APR 1905  0  0 12TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
PATERICK  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  3 JAN 1884  31 DEC 1883 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN PATERICK
PATERICK  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JAN 1884 CENT  3 31 DEC 1883 11 LB. GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN PATERICK
PATERICK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  12 MAR 1903  9 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELIJAH PATERICK
PATERICK  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 MAR 1890  0  0 DAU.OF MR./MRS. GEORGE PATERICK / AT STEVENS POINT
PATRICK  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1905  0  0 COUNTY COURT - WILL
PATRICK  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 APR 1882  25 MAR 1882 TO MRS. EVA FAIRCHILD / BOTH OF RUDOLPH
PATRICK  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 SEP 1888  16 SEP 1888 TO MISS CHLOA EATON
PATRICK  MYRTLE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 APR 1905  0  0 12TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
PATRICK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUN 1885  28 DEC 1884 WIFE OF JOHN PATRICK / IN A RACINE FIRE
PATRICK  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAY 1905  0  0 APNA BIMM / BOTH TOWN OF ROCK / MAR. LIC.
PATTISON  Maud  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 MAY 1900  2 MAY 1900 GIRL TO JEFFRY & LUANN PATTERSON
PATTISON  MAUD  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 MAY 1900  2A 25 MAY 1900 GIRL TO JEFFRY & LUANN PATTERSON
PATTISON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JUN 1904  0  0 STEP FATHER OF CHARLES HARBOY OF LAKE VILLA
PATTISON  MAUD  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 APR 1891 COMB  1 0 1885 6TH BIRTHDAY
PATTISON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 JUL 1890  22 JUL 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.M. PATTISON
PATTISON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1890  21 JUL 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.M. PATTISON
PATTISON  MAUD  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 OCT 1899  0  0 LIZZIE PATTON / CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / WAUPACA CO.
PATTON  LIZZIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 OCT 1899  0  0 CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / WAUPACA CO. / FRANK B. PATTON
PATTISON  MAUD  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 APR 1906  0  0 OF FORREST COUNTY / ANNA PANZER / MARR. LIC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PATZER ANNA</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 FEB 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>27 FEB 1897 TO RICHARD ELLIS POWERS / TO BE MARRIED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATZER EDWARD</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 FEB 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 GUSTAV OESBEICH / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL EMMA</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 SEP 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 NICK BELL / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL PAULINA</td>
<td>Birth Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 AUG 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULSEN CRIS.</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JUN 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 JUN 1895 TO STELLA - DAU. OF J. J. JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS MARGARETTE</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 AUG 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 T. OF ROCK / JOHN CALLANACH - T. OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>21 JUL 1880</td>
<td></td>
<td>21 JUN 1880 NEE - HUXTABLE OBITUARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>7 OCT 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 OCT 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. W. PAULUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>23 SEP 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>17 AUG 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. W. PAULUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>31 AUG 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSON OF HANSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS G. W.</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JUN 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 JUN 1895 TO STELLA - DAU. OF J. J. JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JUN 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 JUN 1895 TO STELLA - DAU. OF J. J. JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>7 OCT 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 OCT 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. W. PAULUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>23 SEP 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>17 AUG 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. W. PAULUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>31 AUG 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>5 SEP 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 0 TWINS - A BOY &amp; A GIRL TO MR./MRS. JULIUS PAULSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULUS</td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>5 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>31 JUL 1886 1 YR.11MOS.OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DYSENTERY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PENEAU FLORENCE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAR 1905 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / GUSTAVE A. BONECK OF ST.PAUL,MINN./MAR. LIC.

PENNY WALTER M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 AUG 1906 0 0 TO FLORA TOWNSEND / ARTICLE

PENNELL Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 19 NOV 1897 12 NOV 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. R. E. PENNELL / BABCOCK NEWS

PENNELL Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 19 NOV 1897 12 NOV 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. R.E. PENNELL / BABCOCK NEWS

PENNING ALBERTINA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 APR 1902 15 OCT 1826 SEE HER MAR.PENNING/DEATH - PODAWILTZ/HUSBAND - DEATH ALSO

PENNING ALBERTINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 APR 1902 0 1848 TO CHARLES PODAWILTZ/SEE BIRTH - PENNING/DEATH - PODAWILTZ

PENNY ROY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 NOV 1905 19 NOV 1905 TO GUSTA SHILLER / DEXTERVILLE NEWS

PENNY WALTER M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906 1 23 AUG 1906 FLORA M. COMPTON / MAR.LIC. SAME ISSUE

PENTAK Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAY 1900 29 APR 1900 2 YR. OLD BOY OF MR./MRS. PETER PENTAK

PEPINE ARTHUR Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 JAN 1905 26 JAN 1905 TO HENRIETTA GROEHLER AT WAUSAU

PEPKE ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 DEC 1900 0 0 OF PITTSVILLE / WENZEL MEITNER OF RICHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

PERCEY MARTHA J. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 28 OCT 1898 26 OCT 1875 TO FRANKLIN P. GROVER / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.

PERCH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 APR 1895 3 APR 1895 BOY TO MIKE PERCH / VESPER NEWS

PERIDE ANSON M. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 29 MAY 1897 4 12 JAN 1887 TO MAMIE SPAFFORD / HER BIRTH - SPAFFORD/DEATH - PRIDE

PERKINS FLORA M. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 NOV 1894 20 NOV 1894 TO SAMUEL G. SCHWARTZ OF MILWAUKEE

PERKINS GUY Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 DEC 1888 0 0 SON OF MINOR S.& LOTTIE PERKINS / SEE MOMS PROBATE

PERKINS HIRAM Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 DEC 1876 25 DEC 1876 TO MRS. MARY MC KERCHER

PERKINS HIRAM Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 DEC 1876 25 DEC 1876 TO MRS. MCKERCHER

PERKINS JOSEPHINE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 DEC 1876 0 0 DIVORCE - MARTIN PERKINS

PERKINS LILLIAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 FEB 1901 2 FEB 1901 DIED IN NECEDAH

PERKINS LILLIAN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 JUL 1989 2A 3 17 JUN 1925 TO BURNS TURNER CARTER / SHE DIED 1986 / SEE HIS OBIT.

PERKINS LOTTIE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 DEC 1887 19 DEC 1887 MURDERED BY HUSBAND MINOR S.PERKINS/BIRTH/MAR.- LAMB/SON GUY

PERKINS MARTIN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 DEC 1876 0 0 DIVORCE - JOSEPHINE PERKINS

PERKINS MINOR S. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 DEC 1887 0 0 TO LOTTIE LAMB/ALSO 2 JUNE & 8 DEC.ISSUES/HER BIRTH LAMB

PERKINS MINOR S. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 DEC 1888 0 0 TO LOTTIE LAMB - HER PARENTS AND SON LISTED - PROBATE

PERKINS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1900 22 NOV 1900 GIRL TO MRS. L. PERKINS

PERKINS Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 MAY 1888 0 DEC 1887 MRS. MINER S. PERKINS / HUSBAND KILLED HER

PERKINSON CLARKE E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1905 14 JUL 1905 19 YRS. OLD DROWNED AT NEW LISBON

PERLING CHARLES Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 DEC 1904 11 DEC 1904 UREMIC POISONING AFTER A FALL

PERNER BRUNO Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 JAN 1906 1 JAN 1906 TO SELMA DAMERICH

PERNER BRUNO Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 DEC 1906 10 DEC 1906 BOY TO MRS. BRUNO PERNER / PITTSVILLE

PERO VIOLA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUL 1903 0 0 CLYDE L. PAST / MAR.LIC.

PERO VIOLA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 16 JUL 1903 0 0 TO CLYDE L. PAST / MARRIED AT BABCOCK

PERO Death Grand Rapids Tribune 30 NOV 1904 0 0 MRS. PERO

PERRINE FLORENCE LOUISE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 APR 1901 4 MAY 1901 TO REV. LEOPOLD KROLL / ANNCMT. WCR 25 APR 1901

PERRINE JONAS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 SEP 1899 26 SEP 1899 TO ROSE M. CHAMBERLAIN OF PLAINFIELD / ARTICLE

PERRINE Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAR 1896 0 0 WIFE OF JONAS PERRINE / 47 YRS. OLD

PERRON E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1894 2 SEP 1894 TO CLARA ROZELL AT PLAINFIELD

PERZY CARRIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUN 1895 16 JUN 1895 TO GEORGE B. BRAZEAU AT TOMAH

PERZY CARRIE A. Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUL 1903 5 MAY 1870 SEE HER MAR.- PERRY / DEATH - BRAZEAU

PERZY CARRIE A. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUL 1903 5 MAY 1870 SEE HER MARR. / DEATH UNDER MARRIED NAME BRAZEAU

PERZY CARRIE A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUL 1903 16 JUN 1895 TO GEORGE B. BRAZEAU / HER BIRTH - PERRY/DEATH - BRAZEAU

PERZY CARRIE A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUL 1903 19 JUN 1895 TO GEORGE B. BRAZEAU / SEE HER BIRTH - PERRY/DEATH - BRAZEAU

PERZY MAME L Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAR 1893 19 MAR 1893 TO HERMAN H. VOSS / ARTICLE / ALSO SEE WCR 19 JAN 1893
PERRY
MAME L. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 MAR 1893 19 MAR 1893 TO H. H. VOSS
PERRY
NORA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 MAY 1903 0 0 BEN MC CLELLAN / MAR.LIC.
PERRY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 AUG 1905 15 AUG 1905 MRS. FRANK PERRY /ABOUT 45 YR.OLD DAU. OF WM. WOOD
PERSOHN
ALFRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 DEC 1904 27 NOV 1904 TO MISS ANNA WILKEY OF HARLEM, NORTH DAKOTA
PERSOHN
OTTO Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 OCT 1906 3 10 OCT 1906 TO CORN MILLER OF MARSHAL, MINN.
PERSON
ANNA OLIVIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAR 1888 16 MAR 1888 TO GUSTAF ANDERSON FROM SIGEL
PERSONS
BYRDIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 AUG 1902 0 APR 1902 TO DR.R.W. BUTTRUFF LAST APRIL AT IRONWOOD,MICH.
PESTORIA
OTTO Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 OCT 1905 1 OCT 1905 2 YR.OLD SON OF OTTO PESTORIA / PITTSVILLE NEWS
PETER
CHARLES Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 26 NOV 1902 20 NOV 1902 TO MR./MRS. KARL PETER
PETER
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 SEP 1904 0 0 TO MR./MRS. KARL PETER
PETER
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 SEP 1904 18 SEP 1904 INFANT CHILD OF MR./MRS. CHARLES PETER
PETERICH
MAX H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 APR 1900 0 0 MARY GOTTSCHALK / MARR. LIC.
PETERICK
M. H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1904 30 OCT 1880 TO MISS ANNA SOPHIA JENSEN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
PETERS
ALBERT Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 MAY 1902 20 MAY 1902 TO ROSE BEIMLER
PETERS
ALBERT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 MAY 1902 20 MAY 1902 TO MISS ROSE BEIMLER / SEE RUDOLPH NEWS
PETERS
CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 NOV 1902 20 NOV 1902 TO MARTHA MUNDT / BOTH OF CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS
PETERS
JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 MAY 1903 10 MAY 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT PETERS
PETERS
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1904 0 0 TO MR./MRS. CHARLES PETERS
PETERS
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1904 0 0 TO MR./MRS. PETERS OF ALTDORF
PETERS
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAR 1906 0 0 TO MR./MRS. CHAS. PETERS
PETERS
Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUL 1904 5 JUL 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. PETERS
PETERS
Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 AUG 1900 12 AUG 1900 8 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. CHAS. PETERS
PETERSSEN
C. L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1904 8 OCT 1845 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
PETERSSEN
C. L. Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1904 31 JUL 1904 MILLADORE POSTMASTER / SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR.
PETERSSEN
C. L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1904 30 OCT 1880 TO MISS ANNA SOPHIA JENSEN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
PETERSSEN
CHRISTIAN L. Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 DEC 1905 0 0 PROBATE / PETITION BY ANNA S. PETERSSEN
PETERSSEN
DONNA SUE Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 22 AUG 1989 5 AUG 1989 TO DAVID THOMAS JOHNSON / PIC. & ART.
PETERSSEN
JOSEPHINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 MAY 1890 23 APR 1890 TO MARTIN BORGERSEN
PETERSSEN
PETER Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 APR 1893 0 MAR 1893 24 YRS. OLD / LOGGING ACCIDENT AT MERRILL
PETERSSEN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 12 JUL 1905 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. BEN PETERSSEN / SIGEL NEWS
PETERSSEN
AMELIA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JUL 1906 12 JUL 1906 TO JIM KNUTSON / SARATOGA NEWS
PETERSSEN
ANNA FREDRICKA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUL 1891 30 JUL 1891 TO JOHN MAGNUS MAGNUSON
PETERSSEN
BENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1894 5 FEB 1894 TO EDWARD FITZSIMONS
PETERSSEN
CAROLINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1901 0 0 TO DIVORCE / GEO. W. PETERSSEN
PETERSSEN
CHRIS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1904 30 JUL 1904
PETERSSEN
CHRIST Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 DEC 1894 1 DEC 1894 TO MARY CHARLOTTE THORSON OF RUDOLPH
PETERSON  CHRISTIAN L. Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 SEP 1904 0 0 PROBATE / WIFES NAME - ANNA S. PETERSON / FROM MILLADORE

PETERSON  CHRISTINA MARY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 JAN 1902 0 1876 SEE HER MAR.-PETERSON/DEATH - HOSTVEDT / OBIT.

PETERSON  CHRISTINA MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 JAN 1902 0 MAR 1898 TO PETE HOSTVEDT/SEE HER BIRTH - PETERSON/DEATH - HOSTVEDT

PETERSON  DALE Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 1 AUG 1989 8 2 15 JUL 1989 TO JOAN PETERSON / PIC. & ART.

PETERSON  DANE Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 FEB 1884 0 0 SUICIDE WITH OPIUM - 3 YRS. OLD


PETERSON  EMILE Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1889 2 OCT 1889 PROBATE

PETERSON  EMMA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 MAR 1900 PUPS 3 0 0 OF SARATOGA / THOMAS SMITH OF PORTAGE CO./ MAR.LIC.

PETERSON  EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 APR 1900 24 MAR 1900 TO THOMAS SMITH / ALSO SEE WCR 29 MAR. 1900

PETERSON  ETHEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAR 1904 0 0 15TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

PETERSON  GEO. W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1901 0 0 DIVORCE / CAROLINE PETERSON

PETERSON  GEORGE Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAR 1893 0 1893 24 YRS. OLD / ACCIDENT

PETERSON  GEORGE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 MAY 1906 0 0 TO AMYME RASSMUSSEN / SARATOGA NEWS

PETERSON  GEORGE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAY 1906 0 0 MAYME RASMUSSEN / MARR. LIC.

PETERSON  H. P. Death Centralia Enterprise 7 FEB 1884 1 FEB 1884 SUICIDE

PETERSON  HANS PETER Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAR 1902 0 0 COUNTY COURT ESTATE OF

PETERSON  HANS PETER Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUN 1884 8 FEB 1884 PROBATE

PETERSON  HANS PETER Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 MAR 1902 0 0 PROBATE

PETERSON  JACOB PETER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JAN 1890 12 JAN 1890 TO ANNA ELIZABETH HANSON

PETERSON  JAMES Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 APR 1903 27 APR 1903 FATHER OF MRS. T.C.THOMPSON AT KILBOURN

PETERSON  JOAN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 1 AUG 1989 8 2 15 JUL 1989 TO DALE PETERSON / PIC. & ART.

PETERSON  JOHANNES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 0 0 MINNIE DAHLGARD / MAR.LIC.

PETERSON  JOHANNES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1903 0 0 MINNIE DOHLGARD / BOTH FROM DEXTER / MAR. LIC.

PETERSON  JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1904 9 MAY 1904 59 YRS.OLD / TYPHOID PNEUMONIA

PETERSON  JOHN Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 19 NOV 1903 15 NOV 1903 TO MINNIE DAHLGARD / VEEDUM NEWS

PETERSON  JOHN B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUL 1902 9 JUL 1902 TO ANNA CATHERINO NELSON AT TOWN OF SIGEL

PETERSON  JULIA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 DEC 1899 1 5 0 0 OF PITTSVILLE / WILLIAM HEATH OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.

PETERSON  JULIA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 5 JAN 1900 31 DEC 1899 TO WM. H. HEATH

PETERSON  JULIA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 5 JAN 1900 31 DEC 1899 TO WM. H. HEATH

PETERSON  MARY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 16 JUL 1902 12 JUL 1902 63 YRS.OLD

PETERSON  MARY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1902 12 JUL 1902 FROM ST. POINT / OBIT. LISTS LIV.CHLDRN & HOMES

PETERSON  MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUN 1885 25 JUN 1885 TO JAMES ROBERTS

PETERSON  MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUN 1885 25 JUN 1885 TO MRS. JAMES ROBERTS

PETERSON  MARY (MRS.) Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUN 1885 25 JUN 1885 TO JAMES ROBERTS

PETERSON  MARY ANDERSON Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 MAY 1886 LOC. 17 APR 1886 TO HANS OLESON / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS

PETERSON  MARY ANDERSON Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 APR 1886 17 APR 1886 TO HANS OLESON

PETERSON  MARY I. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUL 1891 7 JUL 1891 TO ISAAC H. DELONG


PETERSON  MINNIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 FEB 1885 S&S 5 31 JAN 1885 OF CENTRALIA TO PETER SWENSON OF PORT EDWARDS

PETERSON  MINNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 FEB 1885 31 JAN 1885 TO PETER SWENSON OF PORT EDWARDS


PETERSON  NATA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 OCT 1899 0 0 PETER PETERSON / CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / PORTAGE CO.

PETERSON  OLE Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 MAY 1873 21 APR 1873 DROWNED

PETERSON  OTTO Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 DEC 1900 0 0 JENNIE JENSEN / MARR. LIC.

PETERSON  P. A. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 OCT 1881 S&S 25 OCT 1881
PETERSON  P. A.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 OCT 1881  24 OCT 1881 "CONGESTIVE CHILLS" / PROBATE WCR 3 NOV. 1881

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 FEB 1884  1 FEB 1884 SUICIDE - OPIUM / T. OF SIGEL

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN 1873  13 JAN 1873

PETERSON  PETER  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 OCT 1899  0  0 NATA PETERSON / CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / PORTAGE, CO.

PETERSON  PETER W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUN 1899  0  0 INGEBORG ESPELAND / MAR. LIC.

PETERSON  ROBERT LEWIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JAN 1891  14 JAN 1891 TO MISS ETHA STAINBROOK

PETERSON  WALTER  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JUL 1902  0  0 CLARA HANNAH BILL / BOTH OF TOWN OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.

PETERSON  WALTER A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 JUL 1902  0  0 CLARA HANNAH BILL / MAR. LIC.

PETERSON  WILBUR  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 MAY 1892  6 MAY 1892 8 MONTH OLD SON OF MR./MRS. OLE PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 AUG 1889  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN PETERSON OF SIGEL

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 FEB 1897  1  1 0  0 CHILD TO MR./MRS. ROBERT LOUIS PETERSON/MONTH AGO/MOMS DEATH

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 APR 1901  9 APR 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. W.A. PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 AUG 1903  21 AUG 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 MAR 1903  16 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN B. PETERSON / SIGEL NEWS

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 AUG 1906 SARA  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JACOB PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 SEP 1889  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN PETERSON FROM SIGEL

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC 1890  4 DEC 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. HANS PETERSON / TOWN OF RUDOLPH

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 APR 1891  21 MAR 1891 TWINS TO MR./MRS. JOHN PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  18 APR 1901  15 APR 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETERSON OF THE M.E. CHURCH

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAY 1901  17 MAY 1854 47TH BIRTHDAY OF MRS. JOHN PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1903  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J.P. PETERSON OF SARATOGA/CHRSTNED 26 JUL.

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  29 SEP 1903  0  0 REV. HIS 40TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

PETERSON  PETER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 AUG 1906  30 SEP 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN PETERSON / SARATOGA

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 JUN 1888  0 JUN 1888 14 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. JOHN PETERSON / DROWNED

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 FEB 1897  1  1 12 FEB 1897 MRS. ROBERT LOUIS PETERSON - NEE STAINBROOK / CHILD

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 FEB 1904  14 FEB 1904 15 MOS. OLD BOY OF MR./MRS. PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 DEC 1888  9 DEC 1888 MRS. EMIL PETERSON / 25 YRS. OLD

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUN 1888  0 JUN 1888 12 YR. OLD SON OF PETE PETERSON

PETERSON  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 FEB 1904  14 FEB 1904 15 MOS. OLD BABY BOY OF MR./MRS. PETERSON / BRONCHITIS

PETERSON  PETER  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 AUG 1889  15 AUG 1889 MRS. PETERSON TO GENTLEMAN FROM MILWAUKEE

PETRACK  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 SEP 1906  1  3 0  0 PETER S. SCHEER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

PETRICEK  LOUISE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 NOV 1903  10 NOV 1903 TO JOHN GARIHEE

PETRIE  MAGGIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  9 SEP 1898  9 SEP 1898 TO GUST HARMON

PETRIE  MAGGIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  9 SEP 1898  5 SEP 1898 TO GUST HARMON

PETRIE  MAGGIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1895  7 JAN 1895 TO FRANCIS H. AUSTIN OF BEARS STATION

PETROUS  OTTO  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 DEC 1902  0  0 ROSE HAFER / MAR. LIC.

PETSCHER  GEORGE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JUN 1903  0  0 ELIZA BUTTER / MAR. LIC.

PETSCHER  GEORGE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JUN 1903  15 JUN 1903 TO MRS. ELIZA BUTTER / LOVE/CRTSHP/MAR. ALL ONE DAY/ARTICLE

PETTERSON  RUTH  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 JAN 1897  1  5 4 JAN 1897 3 YR. OLD DAU. OF REV. PETTERSON / DIPHTHERIA

PETTERSON  RUTH  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JAN 1897  4 JAN 1897 3 YEAR OLD DAUGHTER OF REV. PETTERSON / DIPHTHERIA

PETTIS  JOE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 AUG 1904  16 AUG 1826 78TH BIRTHDAY / AT MEEHAN / ARTICLE

PETTREE  ELANEY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 FEB 1874  0  0 DIVORCE FROM WM. PETTREE / CIRCUIT COURT NOTICE

PETTREE  WM.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 FEB 1874  0  0 DIVORCE FROM ELANEY PETTREE / CIRCUIT COURT NOTICE

PETVOIN  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL 1879  8 JUL 1879 OLD SETTLER TOWN OF LINCOLN - SEE WCR 14 NOV. 1879 PROBATE

PEWINSKI  STEVEN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JUN 1901  0  0 AUGUSTA KNACK / MAR. LIC.

PEWINSKI  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JAN 1897  17 JAN 1897 CHILD
PILGER
IETTA
Death
Grand Rapids Tribune
9 AUG 1884
PERS
3 0
0 AT MILWAUKE / DROPSY / MRS.PILGER A SIS OF MRS.B. SILBER

PILOT
BERNARD
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
4 NOV 1897
31 MAR 1897
PROBATE

PILOT
FRANCIS
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
1 MAY 1902
0 0
STANISLOW TRAPINSKI / BOTH TOWN OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.

PILTZ
EMIL
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
11 NOV 1903
0 0
JENNIE BATES / MAR.LIC.

PILTZ
EMIL
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
17 NOV 1903
17 NOV 1903
TO MISS JENNIE LORETTA DAU OF MR./MRS. JOHN BATES/M.L.6 NOV.

PILTZ
GEO. F.
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
5 MAY 1900
PUPS
1 0
SAID WRIGHT / BOTH OF RUDOLPH / MAR.LIC.

PILTZ
WILLIAM
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
19 APR 1902
15 APR 1902
TO TILLIE OMHOLT

PILTZ
Birth
Grand Rapids Tribune
22 MAR 1902
0 0
BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. PILTZ

PILTZ
Birth
Grand Rapids Tribune
25 FEB 1903
22 FEB 1903
10 LB. BOY TO MR./MRS. WILL PILTZ

PILTZ
Birth
Grand Rapids Tribune
5 OCT 1904
0 0
TWINS BORN TO MR./MRS. EMIL PILTZ

PILTZ
Birth
Grand Rapids Tribune
19 OCT 1904
17 OCT 1904
BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. PILTZ

PILTZ
Birth
Wood Co. Reporter
28 OCT 1904
20 OCT 1904
BOY TO MR./MRS. W. PILTZ OF RUDOLPH

PILZ
WM.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
17 APR 1892
9 APR 1892
TO TILLIE OMHOLT / BOTH FROM TOWN OF RUDOLPH / SEE LOCAL NEW

PINE
W. W.
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
16 OCT 1884
17 SEP 1884
AT DUBUQUE, IOWA; PIONEER OF GRAND RAPIDS, WI.

PINE
W. W.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
18 JAN 1862
9 JAN 1862
TO NELLIE BENNETT

PINION
ANNA
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
29 NOV 1904
0 0
OF MRS. GORMICAN OF FOND DU LAC / MAR. LIC.

PINION
CHRISTINE
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
7 SEP 1904
1 SEP 1904
TO JOSEPH QUINN

PINION
MATHIAS
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
22 APR 1903
0 0
MARY MARZ / MAR.LIC.

PINNEY
Birth
Wood Co. Reporter
26 FEB 1904
24 FEB 1904
BOY TO THE REV. & MRS. C.W. PINKNEY OF NEKOOSA

PINNING
ADA
Marriage
Pittsville/Nekoosa
26 FEB 1904
24 FEB 1904
TO WILLIAM GORHAM

PINNING
ADA L.
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
27 AUG 1902
0 0
TO WILLIAM GORHAM / MAR.LIC.

PINSONEAU
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
9 APR 1896
4 APR 1896
YOUNGEST CHILD OF MR./MRS. B. PINSONEAU

PIPE
GEORGE W.
Birth
Wood Co. Reporter
3 MAY 1906
0 0
SEE HIS DEATH/MARR. OBIT.

PIPE
GEORGE W.
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
3 MAY 1906
17 APR 1906
SEE HIS BIRTH / MARR. OBIT.

PIPE
GEORGE W.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
3 MAY 1906
28 MAR 1875
TO SARAH RAMSEY / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH OBIT.

PIPE
MARY
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
22 SEP 1883
5 SEP 1883
TO F.S. WOODWORTH AT WAUPACA / FROM MIL. WKLY. WI.

PIPER
Death
Pittsville/Nekoosa
25 NOV 1904
23 NOV 1904
FATHER OF MRS. CLINTON DUNNING / AT PINE CITY, MINN.

PIRRING
ADA L. L.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
28 AUG 1902
0 0
WM. N. GORHAM / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR.LIC.

PISCHKE
MARY
Birth
Pittsville/Nekoosa
26 AUG 1903
1 2 SEP 1899
GREGORY WOIJAK / BOTH OF WOOD CO./ MAR.LIC.

PISTONA
Birth
Pittsville/Nekoosa
12 NOV 1903
11 NOV 1903
TO MR./MRS. OTTO PISTONA

PITNARSCH
ROSE
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
30 JUL 1902
0 0
MICHAEL TIRY / MAR.LIC.

PITT
CORAL
Marriage
Pittsville/Nekoosa
15 JUL 1904
4 JUL 1904
TO MR. FAIRCHILD OF HILES

PITT
MATTIE
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
17 NOV 1903
0 0
OSCAR JOHNSON / AT WAUPACA / MAR. LIC.

PITTS
F. H.
Marriage
Pittsville/Nekoosa
30 JUL 1903
28 JUL 1903
TO GUSTA WEISNER

PITTS
IDA
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
18 APR 1878
7 APR 1878
TO JOSEPH ROBINSON

PITTS
LUKE N.
Death
Grand Rapids Tribune
4 APR 1874
27 MAR 1874
PROBATE AND ARTICLE

PITTS
LUKE W.
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
27 JUN 1874
24 MAY 1874
TO MARY E. REID OF NECEDAH

PITTS
LUKE W.
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
30 JUL 1871
0 0
MARY E. PITTS LEFT BED AND BOARD

PITTS
LUKE W.
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
28 JUL 1881
0 0
WIFE MARY E. - LEFT BED AND BOARD

PITTS
MARY E.
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
30 JUL 1871
0 0
LEFT BED & BOARD OF LUKE W. PITTS

PITTS
MARY E.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
28 JUL 1881
0 0
LEFT BED AND BOARD OF LUKE W. PITTS

PITTS
OLIVER
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
20 MAR 1879
11 MAR 1879
AT EAU CLAIRE

PITTS
SUSIE M.
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
15 SEP 1881
21 AUG 1881
WIFE OF THOS. W. PITTS - OBIT.

PITTS
THOS. W.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
15 MAR 1883
5 MAR 1883
TO FRANKIE M. HANNAH

PITTS
THOS. W.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
1 SEP 1892
1 SEP 1892
TO MISS ALICE LEOPOLDINE
PITTS  THOS. W.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 SEP 1888  11 SEP 1888  5 YRS. OLD /MR./MRS. L.W. PITTS / 2ND CHILD DIED 2 WKS AGO

PITTS  ZODA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAR 1898  17 MAR 1898  GIRL TO MR./MRS. P.B. PITTS

PITTS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  25 MAR 1898  17 MAR 1898  GIRL TO MR./MRS. P.B. PITTS

PITTS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  26 MAY 1899  25 MAY 1899  GIRL TO MR./MRS. P.B. PITTS

PITTS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  8 AUG 1901  31 JUL 1901  GIRL TO MR./MRS. LUKE PITTS

PITTS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  7 NOV 1901  6 NOV 1901  GIRL TO MR./MRS. P.B. PITTS / SHE DIED SAME DAY

PITTS  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  16 JAN 1903  30 DEC 1902  3 OCT 1904  10 OCT 1904  BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK PITTS

PIXTLER  LEILO  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  9 AUG 1989  6 0 1988  1988 TO NATHAN L. PIXLER / SEE HIS OBIT.

PIXTLER  MARION  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  9 AUG 1989  6 0 1987  2ND WIFE OF NATHAN L. PIXLER / SEE HIS OBIT.

PIXTLER  NATHAN L.  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  9 AUG 1989  6 0 1989 OBIT./B.26 MAY 1904/ MARRIAGES GIVEN

PIXTLER  THERESA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  30 MAY 1990  1 7 JUN 1990  OF GRAND RAPIDS / RANDALL RAPP OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

PIXLEY  WM.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1890  0 0 1890 TO FRED J. HOFFMAN

PLACCEK  STELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAY 1905  22 MAY 1905  TO FREDIE ECKERMAN OF T. OF SARATOGA / MAR. LIC.

PLAHMER  FRED W.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR 1900  30 MAR 1875  RELATIVES LISTED / SEE - JOHN PLAHMER - DEATH ALSO

PLAHMER  WILLIAM  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  18 NOV 1899  0 0 T. OF GRANT / FREDIE ECKERMAN OF T. OF SARATOGA / MAR. LIC.

PLAHMER  LOUISE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  28 APR 1900  1 5 0 1897 TO MINNIE HACKBARTH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

PLAHMER  MINNIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 NOV 1902  0 0 WM. STAMM / MAR. LIC.

PLANKE  MATHILDA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUN 1897  7 JUN 1897 FROM T. OF GRANT

PLANKE  MATHILDA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 AUG 1897 PUPS  28 AUG 1897 FROM T. OF GRANT

PLANKE  MINNIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  20 FEB 1902  0 0 MRS. PLAHMER / HERMAN FINUP / BOTH T.OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.

PLAT  EMMA B.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 DEC 1906  0 0 FRANK S. TULLER / BOTH FROM MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

PLATT  EDWARD M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1895  16 OCT 1895  TO ALIDA HOSKINSON/ALSO SEE WCR 3 & 24 OCT.1895

PLATT  EDWARD M.  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  1 OCT 1896  29 SEP 1896  GIRL TO MR./MRS. E. M. PLATT

PLATT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  9 APR 1903  7 APR 1903  BOY TO MR./MRS. E.M.PLATT/MOM DAU OF MR./MRS.GEO.E.HOSKINSON

PLATT  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  29 SEP 1894  0 0 MRS.PLATT A TEACHER MURDERED BY INDIAN IN CA./TAUGHT HERE

PLATTENBURGER  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV 1904  19 NOV 1845  TO MAE PARR / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- PARR/DEATH PLATTENBURGER
PODAWILTZ  FRED  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JAN 1904  24 JAN 1904  HEART FAILURE

PODAWILTZ  FRED  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JAN 1904  24 JAN 1904  SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR./OBIT.

PODAWILTZ  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JAN 1904  0  1864  TO MISS MINNIE KNUTH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

PODAWILTZ  HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JAN 1885  0  0  BRIDES NAME NOT GIVEN

PODAWILTZ  HERMAN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 MAR 1894  26 MAR 1894  TO ANNA KRENKE

PODAWILTZ  JOHN  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 MAR 1894  OBIT  30 NOV 1884  BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN PODAWILTZ /SEE HIS DEATH

PODAWILTZ  JOHN  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 MAR 1894  28 MAR 1894  SEE HIS BIRTH

PODAWILTZ  JOHNNIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  5 APR 1894  28 MAR 1894  9 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. JOHN PODAWILTZ

PODAWILTZ  LOUISA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 SEP 1893  17 FEB 1863  MRS.JULIUS KLUG/SEE HER MARR. - PODAWILTZ / DEATH - KLUG

PODAWILTZ  MARTHA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  29 JUL 1899  27 JUL 1899  TO REV.JAMES R. MILLER / SEE ART. IN CUPIDS FROLIC

PODAWILTZ  MARY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 MAR 1886  12 MAR 1886  TO S. M. BLISS

PODAWILTZ  SOPHIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUL 1897  30 AUG 1877  DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. JOHN PODAWILTZ /SEE HER BIRTH / OBIT.

PODAWILTZ  Vinnie  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 DEC 1901  5 DEC 1901  TO BEN CLOSUIT AT APPLETON

PODAWILTZ  Vinnie H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 DEC 1901  5 DEC 1901  TO B. J. CLOSUIT / MARRIED IN APPLETON

PODAWILTZ  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 OCT 1897  LOC. 22 SEP 1897  GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT PODAWILTZ

PODAWILTZ  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 DEC 1883  S&S 0 0  GIRL TO CHARLES PODAWILTZ

PODAWILTZ  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  11 JUL 1889  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY PODAWILTZ

PODAWILTZ  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JAN 1899  0  0  MRS. CHAS. PODAWILTZ - 50TH BIRTHDAY ANNIV.

PODAWILTZ  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1900  27 NOV 1900  GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY PODAWILTZ

PODAWILTZ  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  24 DEC 1902  17 DEC 1902  GIRL TO MR./MRS.PERRY PODAWILTZ AT STRATFORD,CAN./LOC.NOTES

PODAWILTZ  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 DEC 1892  2 DEC 1892  CHILD OF HENRY PODAWILTZ - DIPHTHERIA

PODAWILTZ  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  17 DEC 1892  5 DEC 1892  12 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. HENRY PODAWILTZ - DIPHTHERIA

PODAWILTZ  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 DEC 1892  0  0  CHILD OF HENRY PODAWILTZ / DIPHTHERIA

PODAWILTZ  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAR 1894  28 MAR 1894  YOUNGEST SON OF MR./MRS. JOHN PODAWILTZ

PODERWILTZ  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 SEP 1905  0  0  CHILD OF MR./MRS. HERMAN PODERWILTZ CHRISTENED/P.EDWARDS NEW

PODEVILTZ  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 DEC 1882  S&S 0 0  GIRL TO CHARLES PODEVILTZ

PODEVILTZ  LOUISA M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 AUG 1886  S&S. 4 5 AUG 1886  TO JULIUS F. KLUG

PODEVILTZ  MARTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUL 1899  27 JUL 1899  TO JAMES R. MILLER / ARTICLE

PODOLSKION  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 DEC 1902  3 DEC 1902  BOY TO MR./MRS. ALBERT PODOLSKION

PODOLSKY  ALBERT  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 NOV 1906  NEK. 3 0  0  TO KATIE MOURS / LEFT WIFE AND 2 KIDS - INTERESTING ART.

PODRATZ  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 APR 1904  0  0  FATHER OF MRS. JOHN HILDEMAN

PODRUCH  HELEN D.  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  25 AUG 1989  11B 3 0  0

POGAL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  27 APR 1893  13 APR 1893  BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED POGAL

POHRMAN  EARL BENJAMIN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 APR 1903  0  0  INFANT SON OF MR./MRS. AUGUST POHRMAN BAPTIZED / SEE DEATH

POHRMAN  EARL BENJAMIN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 MAY 1903  1 MAY 1903  INFANT SON OF MR./MRS.AUGUST POHRMAN / SEE HIS BIRTH

POHRMAN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  31 MAR 1898  29 MAR 1898  BOY TO MR./MRS. AUGUST POHRMAN

POHRMAN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  30 APR 1903  24 APR 1903  5 WK. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. AUGUST POHRMAN OF NEKOOSA

POLACH  SHIRLY  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  5 AUG 1989  2A 1 0  0  TIMOTHY BEDNARZ / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR. LIC.

POLANSKI  CARL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 APR 1904  11 MAY 1904  TO MISS JULIA WITHERS/WED.13 MAY/ANCMT.6 MAY/SEE POLANSKY

POLANSKY  CECILIA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 OCT 1906  0  0  FRANK BOTHKE / BOTH FROM SIGEL / MAR.LIC. / ?WED.ART.24 OCT.

POLANSKY  CECILIA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 OCT 1906  5 17 OCT 1906  TO FRANK BALTKE / ? MAR.LIC. 10 OCT. ISSUE

POLANSKY  KARL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 APR 1904  11 MAY 1904  TO MISS JULIA WITHERS/MORE INFO SAME COUPLE UNDER POLANSKI

POLANSKY  MARTHA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 SEP 1902  2 SEP 1902  20 YRS.5 MOS.2 DAYS OLD DAU.OF FRED POLANSKY/CONSUMPTION
POMAINVILLE  MARY LOUISE CAROLINE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  10 NOV  1894  3 NOV  1894 "CARRIE" 20 YRS. OLD / TUBERCULOSIS OF THE SPINE / SEE BIRTH

POMAINVILLE  MARY LOUISE CAROLINE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 NOV  1894  3 NOV  1894 20 YRS. OLD FROM TUBERCULAR DISEASE OF SPINE / SEE BIRTH

POMAINVILLE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 MAR  1902  25 FEB  1902 BOY TO DR. & MRS. FRANK POMAINVILLE

POMAINVILLE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 APR  1904  11 APR  1904 GIRL TO DR. & MRS. FRANK POMAINVILLE

POMAINVILLE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JUN  1882  3 JUN  1882 SON TO FRANK POMAINVILLE

POMAINVILLE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  27 FEB  1902  25 FEB  1902 BOY TO DR. FRANK AND MRS. POMAINVILLE

POMAINVILLE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  8 APR  1904  4 APR  1904 GIRL TO DR. / MRS. F. POMAINVILLE

POMAINVILLE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 APR  1897  21 APR  1897 GRANDPA POMAINVILLE AT OSHKOSH / PAST RES. HERE

POMAINVILLE  CHARLIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JAN  1887  10TH BIRTHDAY LAST SAT.

POMANVILLE  FRANCIS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 SEP  1873  0 0 DAU. OF J. & JENNIE POMEROY

POMEROY  J. G.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 SEP  1873  14 SEP  1873 4 OF FAMILY DIED IN 8 DAYS / TYPHOID

POOLE  HENRY  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  17 MAR  1899  11 MAR  1899 6 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. F. POOLE

POOLE  R. H. (HENRY)  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  17 MAR  1899  11 MAR  1899 6 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. F. POOLE

POODY  MARGARET  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  17 DEC  1887  5 APR  1878 MISS POODY OF MINERAL POINT WILL BE 106 YRS. OLD

POOLE  HENRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 FEB  1901  1 FEB  1901 WOOD SAWING ACCIDENT IN PITTSVILLE

POOLE  R. H. (HENRY)  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  1 FEB  1901  1 FEB  1901 SAWING ACCIDENT / ALSO SEE 8 FEB. 1901 ISSUE

POOLE  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  17 MAR  1899  11 MAR  1899 6 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. F. POOLE

POPP  FERDINAND  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 APR  1903  0 0 ANNA HANSEN / MAR. LIC.

POPP  FREDERICK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAR  1905  0 0 74 YR. OLD DAD OF MRS. AUGUST BUHLGREN / AT ONTARIO, WI.

POPPA  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 MAY  1901  0 0 ANNA HANSEN / MAR. LIC.

POPPA  MARY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 MAY  1901  0 0 FRED BECKER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / LIC. APPLIED FOR

POPP  EMMA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT  1905  0 0 FRED PANTHER / MAR. LIC.

POPPY  MINNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 NOV  1905  0 0 FRANK VOLKOMENER / MAR. LIC.

POROSHA  AGNES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 OCT  1903  0 0 WM. S. CAMPBELL / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.

PORS  MILLIE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 JUN  1893  20 JUN  1893 4 YR. OLD DAU. OF JUDGE/ELECT./MRS. E.C. PORS

PORSINOE  JOSEPH  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 NOV  1883  0 0 PROBATE

PORT  ROSA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 NOV  1883  20 NOV  1883 TO CHARLES A. BARRINGER / BOTH OF WAUPACA, CO.
PORT ROSA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1883 20 NOV 1883 TO CHARLES A. BARRINGER
PORTER MARY Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 JUN 1904 6 JUN 1904 MRS. PORTER TO WILLIAM DOWNING
PORTER MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1904 10 JUN 1904 MRS. PORTER TO WILLIAM DOWNING
PORTER MARY A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUN 1904 6 JUN 1904 MRS. PORTER TO WILLIAM DOWNING / MAR.LIC. 1 JUN. ISSUE
PORTER SARAH Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 10 MAR 1900 0 0 MISS PORTER AT FARMINGTON, CONN./ CRANMOOR NEWS
PORTER W. W. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 3 JUN 1903 18 DEC 1902 TO MRS. JOE CLAPPER
PORTER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 FEB 1904 29 JAN 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. PORTER
PORTER Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 20 MAY 1898 19 MAY 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. PORTER / BABCOCK NEWS
PORTER Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 20 MAY 1898 19 MAY 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. PORTER / BABCOCK NEWS
PORTER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 APR 1895 0 0 MRS. PORTER - 90 YR.OLD MOTHER OF LAFAYETTE PORTER
PORTER Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 NOV 1890 0 0 MRS. / MOTHER OF MRS. E.E. CASEY
PORTER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1897 30 DEC 1896 MRS.E.C.PORTER TO E. WILLIAMSON
PORTERVILLE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAR 1903 15 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HERMAN PORTERVILLE
PORTOR John Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 APR 1878 21 MAR 1878 TO SARAH WAIT
POSORSKI Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 APR 1902 30 MAR 1870 MRS.ALBERT POSORSKI / 32ND BIRTHDAY PARTY
POSSLEY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1906 30 MAR 1870 GIRL TO JOHN POSSLEY FROM BIRON
POST ANN H. Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1892 27 FEB 1892 HUSBAND WAS L.J. POST
POST WILLIAM Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 FEB 1887 18 FEB 1887 FROM TOWN OF GRAND RAPIDS
POST WILLIAM Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 FEB 1887 18 FEB 1887 84 YRS. OLD / HIS WIFE DIED ABOUT 5 YRS. AGO
POST Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1901 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN C. POST OF MILWAUKEE
POSTWIELER SOPHIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 FEB 1902 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / SAMUEL ELLIOTT OF SPOONER / MAR. LIC.
POTASKI Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1900 31 SEP 1900 17 MONTHS OLD SON OF MR./MRS. MARTIN POTASKI
POTT JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 APR 1905 20TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. JOHN POTT
POTTER CARRIE L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 DEC 1883 7 DEC 1883 TO A.C.DOUAT AT MRS.ANDREW BEAN RES./BOTH OF PITTSVILLE
POTTER CARRIE L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 DEC 1883 7 DEC 1883 TO A.C. DOUD
POTTER CELIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1905 10 JUN 1905 MRS.CELIA POTTER TO PROF.R. MORRISON AT STEVENS POINT
POTTER JEROME D. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JAN 1879 15 JAN 1879 TO MARTHA TRAHERN
POTTER MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1892 26 DEC 1892 TO MR. PAULIE ANDREWS
POTTER MELIOR Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 NOV 1881 30 OCT 1881 TO AMELIA WOODRUFF
POTTER MINNIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise 31 DEC 1885 24 DEC 1885 TO FRANK PALMATIER OF CENTRALIA
POTTER MINNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 DEC 1885 24 DEC 1885 TO FRANCIS PALMATIER
POTTER OLIVE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 DEC 1898 21 DEC 1898 TO HENRY RAYMOND
POTTER RUSSELL Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 JAN 1897 1 PUPS 23 JAN 1897 10 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. M.O. POTTER / PNEUMONIA
POTTER RUSSELL Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 JAN 1897 23 JAN 1897 9 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. M.O. POTTER
POTTER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 FEB 1904 5 FEB 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. POTTER FROM BABCOCK
POTTS W. H. Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 MAR 1904 0 0 74 YRS. OLD / FROM PLOVER
POTVOIN JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 19 JUL 1879 0 0 "LITTLE JOHN" FROM TOWN OF LINCOLN / LAST WEEK
POURCHOT FLORENCE Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 4 12 AUG 1989 OBIT. / BIRTH/MAR. INFO GIVEN
POURCHOT WILLIAM Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 4 18 DEC 1909 TO FLORENCE POURCHOT/HE DIED 2 OCT.1978/HER OBIT.- POURCHOT
POWERLEY PATRICK Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1886 19 JUN 1886
POWERLEY PATRICK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JUN 1886 2 19 JUN 1886 FROM T. OF SARATOGA
POWELL JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 FEB 1906 0 0 CAROLINE FREUND / MARSHFIELD / MARR. LIC.
POWER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 NOV 1885 29 OCT 1885 GIRL TO MR./MRS. M. J. POWERS OF MANNVILLE
POWERS ALTA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 AUG 1899 2 PUPS 0 0 TO M.P. Weaver / SEE DEATH OF 2 YR. OLD CHILD / ART.
POWERS

CLYDE
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
15 SEP 1898
12 SEP 1898
BROTHER OF MRS. HENRY BOYER / FORMER RESIDENT/DIED ELPASO

GEO.
Death
Grand Rapids Tribune
12 DEC 1906
1 2 0
28 YRS. OLD / PNEUMONIA

HELEN
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
1 DEC 1900
1 5 0
MONTY REED / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

JAMES A.
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
6 AUG 1896
30 JUL 1896
TO EMMA BANDELIN

JIMMY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
29 OCT 1891
27 OCT 1891

L.P.
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
27 SEP 1888
24 SEP 1888
JUDGE / BORN 1828 / WIFE - LIZZIE

MARY
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
5 SEP 1874
29 AUG 1874
TO WATT C. GREGG

MARY
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
3 SEP 1874
26 AUG 1874
TO W.C. GREGG

MARY C.
Birth
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune
1 SEP 1894
7 AUG 1824
DAU.OF MR./MRS.WINTER POWERS / SEE HER DEATH

MARY C.
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
30 AUG 1894
23 AUG 1894
TO IRA PURDY / SEE HER BIRTH - POWERS / DEATH - PURDY

MARY C.
Marriage
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune
1 SEP 1894
0 1856
TO IRA PURDY / SEE HER BIRTH - POWERS / DEATH - PURDY/POWERS

MARY
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
16 SEP 1891
13 SEP 1891
TO HENRY BOYER / MAR.LIC. 2 SEP. ISSUE

MARY
Birth
Pittsville/Nekoosa
31 OCT 1906
BRIF 1 0 0
BOY TO MR./MRS. ALBERT POZORSKI OF W.SIDE - LAST WEEK

MARY
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
14 NOV 1906
1 5 0
TO EMMA SEVERNS / SEE DEATH OF CHILD

MARY
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
12 NOV 1906
0 1 0 1856
TO IRA PURDY / SEE HER BIRTH - POWERS / DEATH - PURDY/POWERS

MARY
Birth
Pittsville/Nekoosa
29 JAN 1876
0 0 GIRL TO JUDGE POWERS

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
1 JAN 1876
29 MAY 1876
MRS. MOTHER OF MRS. JAMES DONOVAN

MARY
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
15 NOV 1896
12 NOV 1896
MRS. L.P. POWERS TO BRAINARD T. WORTHINGTON AT LACROSSE

MARY GENEVIEVE
Marriage
Grand Rapids Tribune
31 DEC 1902
30 DEC 1902
TO FLOYD WAYNE CLEMENT

MARY GENEVIEVE
Marriage
Wood Co. Reporter
1 JAN 1903
30 DEC 1902
TO FLOYD WAYNE CLEMENTS / LONG ARTICLE

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
3 JUN 1873
2 JUN 1864
7 MAY 1844/MAR. TO M.S. PRATT

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
3 JUN 1886
2 JUN 1886
8 1 2 JUN 1989
TO DEBORAH SUE ECKER / PIC. & ART.

MARY
Death
Grand Rapids Tribune
5 JUN 1886
8 0 1864
TO MARY ? / SEE HER DEATH - PRATT

MARY
Death
Grand Rapids Tribune
5 JUN 1886
2 JUN 1886
7 MAY 1844/MAR. 1864 TO M.S. PRATT

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
3 JUN 1886
2 JUN 1886
TO FLOYD WAYNE CLEMENT

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
3 JUN 1886
2 JUN 1886
7 MAY 1844/MAR.APR 1864 TO MARK PRATT/OBIT.-10 JUN.1886

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
31 DEC 1902
30 DEC 1902
TO FLOYD WAYNE CLEMENTS / LONG ARTICLE

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
1 JAN 1903
30 DEC 1902
MISS TO FLOYD WAYNE CLEMENTS / LONG ARTICLE

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
13 MAR 1875
7 MAR 1875
TO BYRON DARLING

MARY
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
11 MAR 1875
7 MAR 1875
TO BYRON DARLING

S.S.
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
21 AUG 1873
0

SAREPTA
Death
Grand Rapids Tribune
7 SEP 1901
2 SEP 1901
BORN 15 MAY 1817/MAR.SHUMAN S.PRATT 25 SEP.1835

SAREPTA
Death
Wood Co. Reporter
5 SEP 1901
2 SEP 1901
BORN 15 MAY 1817/MAR.20 SEP.1835/SEE OBIT./ALSO 16 MAY 1901

SHUMAN S.
Death
Grand Rapids Tribune
7 SEP 1901
13 AUG 1873
SEE HIS WIVES DEATH - PRATT / HER OBIT. ALSO
PRIMEAU SEVERE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 MAY 1902 30 APR 1902 TO CORA CLINE / ALSO SHERRY NEWS - 3 MAY ISSUE
PRIMEAU Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUL 1903 4 JUL 1903 16 LB. BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. PRIMEAU
PRIMEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1889 4 SEP 1889 GIRL TO MR./MRS. EDWARD PRIMEAU FROM NEKOOSA
PRIMEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUL 1899 4 JUL 1903 16 LB. BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. PRIMEAU
PRIMEAU Death Centralia Enterprise 7 JUN 1883 4 JUN 1883 17 YR. OLD SON OF MR. CHARLES PRIMEAU
PRIMEAU Death Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JUN 1883 4 JUN 1883 18 YR. OLD SON OF C. PRIMEAU / LIVED NEAR BERONS MILL
PRIMEAU Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1906 18 FEB 1906 INFANT OF MR./MRS. CHARLES PRIMEAU
PRIMROSE ELIZA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 MAR 1874 0 0 DAU OF HUGH TURLEY / SISTER ANNA DIED FEW MONTHS BEFORE
PRINGLE ROBERT C. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1905 0 0 OF HOWARD, BROWN CO./ CORA COLE OF BETHEL / MAR. LIC.
PRITCHARD J. A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 SEP 1904 31 AUG 1904 OF TACOMA TO MISS LORENA HOUSTON DAU. OF MRS. LYDIA HOUSTON
PRITCHARD LELAH Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 APR 1903 0 0 MRS. / RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT AND CONDOLANCE
PRITZ Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 26 SEP 1889 26 SEP 1889 BOY TO MR./MRS. ROY PRITZ
PRITZ Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1889 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. ROY PRITZ
PRITZ Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 JUN 1890 19 JUN 1890 9 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. ROY PRITZ
PRITZ Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1890 0 0 ONLY CHILD OF MR./MRS. ROY PRITZ
PRIVEMAN FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 APR 1903 25 MAR 1903 TO MRS. BERTHA HANAMAN
PRIVNOW WILLIAM Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 NOV 1887 18 NOV 1887 TO MISS TINA GAHN / BOTH OF CENTRALIA
PROKOPETZ JOE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 DEC 1887 22 NOV 1887 TO MISS POLLIE YESKIE / DBL. WED.- ADOLPH YESKIE / ARTICLE
PROKOPETZ Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 OCT 1888 18 OCT 1888 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOE PROKOPETZ
PROSSER ROY E. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAY 1906 30 APR 1906 TO BELLE THORNE
PROTEAU OUIEL Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 NOV 1890 6 NOV 1890 OF CENTRALIA TO KATE W. CURRY OF PORT EDWARDS / ITEM
PROTEAU OVIEL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1890 0 0 TO KATE W. CURRAY
PROTEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1899 19 MAY 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETER PROTEAU OF CENTRALIA
PROTEAU OREILE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 AUG 1894 9 AUG 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETER PROTEAU
PROTEAU OREILE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 MAR 1893 14 MAR 1893 TYPHOID FEVER / FROM PORT EDWARDS / 21 YRS. OLD
PROTEAU Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 MAY 1899 PUPS 19 MAY 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETER PROTEAU
PROTEAU Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 APR 1903 25 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. M. PROTEAU
PROTEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAR 1892 0 0 BABY ADOPTED BY MRS. PROTEAU / MOM BURNED TO DEATH
PROTEAU Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 MAR 1903 24 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. MIDDY PROTEAU OF PORT EDWARDS
PROTEAU Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 AUG 1898 14 MAR 1893 MR. FROM PORT EDWARDS / TYPHOID FEVER
PROTEAU Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 MAR 1893 9 AUG 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETER PROTEAU
PROTEAU Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 AUG 1898 9 AUG 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETER PROTEAU
PROTS Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 AUG 1898 9 AUG 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETER PROTEAU
PROUTY GEO. Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1879 0 0 OLD CITIZEN, AT PLOVER, WI.
PROUTY Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1879 0 0 MR. PROUTY TO LOU E. IRWIN AT BRANDON / TO LIVE IN DAKOTA
PROVO DELINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUL 1900 17 JUL 1900 TO PETER VAN SLEPHOUT
PROVO DELINA Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAR 1905 28 MAR 1905 BROTHER OF JOSEPH PROVO / DIED IN WASHINGTON
PROVO ELMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAR 1905 3 0 0 OF AUBURNDALE / PETER VAN STIPHOUT JR. / MAR. LIC.
PROVOST DELINA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 30 JUN 1900 27 MAR 1876 AT RUDOLPH/SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.
PROVOST EMERY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 MAR 1905 0 0 FORMER RES. THIS LOCALITY/DIED STATE OF WASH. /RUDOLPH NEWS
PROVOST EMERY Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 APR 1905 0 0 DIED IN SEATTLE, WASH. / BURIED HERE
PROVOST EMORY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 APR 1905 OBIT 27 MAR 1876 AT RUDOLPH/SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.
PROVOST EMORY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 APR 1905 0 0 29 YRS. OLD DIED AT WINLOCK, WASH. / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.
PROVOST EMORY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUL 1903 22 JUL 1903 TO HATTIE ASHEBECK / MAR. LIC. 22 JUL / ART. RUDOLPH NEWS 5 AUG.
PROVOST EMORY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 APR 1905 OBIT 22 JUL 1903 TO KATIE ASHEBECK / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
PROVOST JOS. Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUN 1891 21 JUN 1891 STRUCK BY LIGHTENING
PROVOST JOSEPH Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JAN 1905 17 DEC 1904 PROBATE
QUASIGROCH  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 OCT 1901  30 SEP 1901 TO JOSEPH JACKAN - DZIEKAN/M.LIC.21 SEP./ANCMT.28 SEP.ISSUES
QUASIGROCH  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 JAN 1902  19 JAN 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOSEPH QUASIGROCH
QUASIGROH  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 DEC 1903  24 DEC 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOSEPH QUASIGROH
QUICK  A. R.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAR 1883  S&S 10 MAR 1883 TO MISS TENA OTTO/ALSO SEE PITTSVILLE PENCILING
QUICK  ABE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAR 1883  10 MAR 1883 TO TENA OTTO
QUICK  ALTA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 JAN 1897  1 6 18 JAN 1897 5 YR.OLD DAU OF MR./MRS.A.B.QUICK / SPINAL MENINGITIS
QUICK  ALTA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JAN 1897  16 JAN 1897 CHILD
QUICK  ANDREW JOHN  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  24 MAY 1902  4B 2 12 MAY 1902 TO KRISTEN KAY HESS / PIC. & ART.
QUICK  EDITH  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 JAN 1897  1 5 5 JAN 1897 9 YR.OLD DAU OF MRS.A.B.QUICK/GRNDPRT.- J.M.OTTO
QUICK  EDITH  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JAN 1897  6 JAN 1897 8 YR. OLD OF DIPHTHERIA
QUICK  ERNESTINE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 MAY 1906  10 MAY 1906 GEORGE E. GUSTIN OF ALMOND/MAR.LIC./ALSO 16 MAY ADD.LOC.
QUICK  ERNESTINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY 1906  0 TO GEO. E. GUSTIN OF ALMOND
QUICK  LILLIAN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 SEP 1903  26 AUG 1903 TO JAMES QUICK / AT RHINELANDER
QUICK  M. C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  25 NOV 1886  19 NOV 1886 OF PITTSVILLE/G.A.R.POST #22 IN CHARGE OF SERVICE
QUICK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JAN 1892  21 JAN 1892 MRS. S.E. QUICK
QUICK  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  29 MAR 1883  27 MAR 1883 MISS QUICK TO F. G. MATHEWS
QUINBY  MAGGIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 NOV 1894  4 NOV 1894 TO JOHN SMITH SON OF MR./MRS. FRED SMITH OF PLAINFIELD
QUINBY  NELLIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 APR 1893  11 APR 1893 TO MARTIN N. ESTABROOK OF CHICAGO
QUINBY  NELLIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 APR 1893  0 TO MARTIN N. ESTABROOK
QUINBY  TIRZA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 APR 1891  22 MAR 1891 TO N.E. SMEDLEV
QUINNELL  MARK  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  18 FEB 1904  0 INQUEST INTO DEATH / CO. BOARD PROCEEDINGS
QUINN  CHARLES  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  3 MAY 1883  2 MAY 1883 TO NELLIE BRAZEAU
QUINN  CHAS.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 MAY 1883  2 MAY 1883 TO MISS NELLIE BRAZEAU / ART. WITH GIFT LIST
QUINN  CHAS.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAY 1883  2 MAY 1883 TO NELLIE BRAZEAU
QUINN  GEORGE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 OCT 1902  13 OCT 1902 TO FLORA BRODERIC
QUINN  JOSEPH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 SEP 1904  1 SEP 1904 TO CHRISTINE PINION
QUINN  JOSEPH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 SEP 1904  28 SEP 1904 TO MISS TRESSA TREXLER / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE
QUINN  ORINDA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 MAR 1895  24 NOV 1894 PROBATE BY WM QUINN
QUINN  WILLIAM  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JUL 1899  0 LATE FROM THE TOWN OF PORT EDWARDS / PROBATE
QUINN  WM.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 JUL 1899 OBIT 12 JUL 1899 OF PORT EDWARDS/ 65 YRS.OLD/HEART DISEASE / SEE HER DEATH
QUINN  WM.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUN 1900  0 PROBATE
QUINN  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  4 DEC 1884  30 NOV 1884 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHARLES QUINN
QUINN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 DEC 1884  2 1 DEC 1884 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. QUINN
QUINN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 APR 1886  4 0 0 GIRL TO CHARLIE QUINN / SEE NEW ARRIVALS
QUINN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC 1884  1 DEC 1884 GIRL TO CHAS. QUINN
QUINN  Death  Centralia Enterprise  1 APR 1886  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. QUINN
QUINN  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  1 DEC 1894  24 NOV 1894 MRS.WILLIAM QUINN KILLED BY A TRAIN
QUINN  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 JUL 1899 OBIT 0 1895 MRS.WM.QUINN / TRAIN ACCIDENT / SEE HIS DEATH
QUINN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1894  24 NOV 1894 WIFE OF WM. QUINN / PORT EDWARDS / TRAIN-BUGGY ACCIDENT
QUINNELL  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 SEP 1902  26 AUG 1902 TO MAY HENRY - DAU.OF MR./MRS. E.O.HENRY / ARTICLE
QUINNELL  MARCUS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 NOV 1903  5 NOV 1903 82 YRS. OLD / THROWN FROM WAGON
QUINNELL  MARCUS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 NOV 1903  5 NOV 1903 FELL FROM WAGON / ABOUT 82 YRS. OLD / INQUEST WCR 11 DEC.
QUIRK  EMMA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  21 JAN 1893  7 JUN 1893 TO FRANK ALTHOUSE OF NEW ROME, WI.
QUIRK  NETTIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  24 JUN 1893  26 JUN 1896 WIFE OF WM. QUIRK
RABLIN  JOHN JR.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 MAY 1884  25 APR 1884
RABLIN  JOHN JR.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JAN 1871  14 JUN 1876 TO FRANK J. WOOD / SEE CUPIDS CORNER
RABLIN  KATIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  12 NOV 1876 TO FRANK J. WOOD
RABLIN  KITTY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 NOV 1876  0 TO FRANK WOOD
RABLIN  LAVINA  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 JUL 1897  15 APR 1857 DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN RABLIN / SEE DADS DEATH LOTS INFO.
RABLIN  LAVINIA  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1899  15 APR 1857 SEE HER MOTHERS DEATH
RABLIN  SARAH ANN  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 JUL 1897  13 MAR 1841 DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN RABLIN / LOTS INFO DADS DEATH
RABLIN  SARAH ANN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 JAN 1898  10 JAN 1898 SEE HER BIRTH / OBIT.
RABLIN  SARAH ANN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1899  10 JAN 1898 SEE HER BIRTH / MOTHERS DEATH
RABLIN  SUSAN  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 JUL 1897  12 JUL 1854 DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN RABLIN / HER MAR. - RABLIN / DADS DEATH - INFO.
RABLIN  SUSAN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1899  12 JUL 1854 WIFE OF CHARLES SLOCUM / SEE HER MOTHERS DEATH
RABLIN  SUSAN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 JUL 1897  0 TO CHAS. SLOCUM/HER BIRTH - RABLIN/HER DADS DEATH - INFO.
RABLIN  SUSAN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  14 JUN 1876 TO CHAS. SLOCUM / SEE CURPIDS WORK
RABLIN  WILLIAM  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 JUL 1897  9 JAN 1847 SEE HIS DEATH / SEE HIS MOTHERS DEATH
RABLIN  WILLIAM  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1899  31 MAY 1849 SEE HIS BIRTH / SEE HIS MOTHERS DEATH
RACETTE  AMEDE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUN 1871  28 MAY 1871 ARMELINE RUSSELL
RADISKEY  EDWARD  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1903  0 PAULINA REICHART / MAR. LIC.
RADKOE  ROSA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN 1905  26 JUN 1905 TO JOHN PELOT
RADKE  WM.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 AUG 1906  0 ANNE SCHILLER / MAR. LIC.
RADLING  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 JUN 1906  0 JOHN PETERMICHOL OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
RADLINGER  CATHERINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 JUN 1905  0 OF LINCOLN / NICHOLAS MACHELETT OF CLARK CO./ MAR. LIC.
RADLOFF  ELSIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1903  16 JUN 1903 TO SAMUEL PATTERNSON / ARTICLE
RADLOFF  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 APR 1904  0 MARY KUEHL / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
RADTKE  JACOB  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1905  12 MAY 1905 90 YRS. OLD
RADTKE  JACOB  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 MAY 1905  12 MAY 1905 90 YRS. OLD / DIED OF HEART DISEASE
RADTKE  MARTHA  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 AUG 1989  6 13 NOV 1907 TO JOSEPH & PRISCILLA RADTKE AT MILWAUKE / OBIT.
RADTKE  MARTHA  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 AUG 1989  6 30 OCT 1926 TO EDWARD MATUSZEWIKI / OBIT.
RADTKE  ROSIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUN 1905  26 JUN 1905 TO JOHN PECOT / MAR. LIC. WCR 13 JUN. 1905
RADTKE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 MAR 1905  28 MAR 1905 MRS. CHARLES RADTKE / PITTSVILLE NEWS
RAEDER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 AUG 1904  21 AUG 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. W.O. RAEDER OF BLENKER
RAFFERTY  FRANK  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 JUN 1889  0 TO BERTIE L. GARDNER
RAFFERTY  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUN 1889  12 JUN 1889 TO BERTIE GARDNER
RAGAN  DENNIS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JUN 1901  0 EMMA BALTSU / MAR.LIC.
RAGAN  DENNIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JUN 1901  0 AUBURNDALE / EMMA BALTSU OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC.
RAGENFUS  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY 1906  0 BOY TO JOE RAGENFUS
RAGUSE  G. S.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 FEB 1902  0 FRIDA BEHRAND / MAR.LIC.
RAHDE  HERMAN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 NOV 1903  0 CALOLINE MILLER / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.
RAHM  HELEN V.  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  3 MAY 1990  6 7 APR 1990 OBIT. - SHE DIED AT YUMA, ARIZ./BURIED HERE
RAHMAN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JUL 1904  0 0 12 1/2 LB. CHILD TO MR./MRS. HENRY RAHMAN OF THE SOUTH SIDE
RAKOW  GUSTA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 DEC 1902  20 DEC 1902 TO FERDINAND HOPP / MAR.LIC. 10 DEC. ISSUE
RAMAKER HELEN  
Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  
31 JUL 1989 2A  
3 28 JUL 1989 OBIT.

RAMM  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  
5 SEP 1874  
0  
BOY TO ED. RAMM

RAMSAW ARTHUR  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
31 AUG 1899  
30 AUG 1899 TO MISS MARION VAN DYKE HOSKINSON AT SEATTLE,WASH./LNG.ART.

RAMSAW ARTHUR  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
4 JAN 1900  
0  
1899 TO MARION VAN DYKE HOSKINSON

RAMSDELL GENEVIEVE MAY  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
31 AUG 1882  
29 AUG 1882 TO FRANK R. UPHAM

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  
13 APR 1904 OBIT  
10 JAN 1871 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter  
8 APR 1904  
10 JAN 1871 SON OF SIR ALEXANDER RAMSEY,BARONET/SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune  
6 APR 1904 OBIT  
6 APR 1904 DROWNED IN RIVER / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / LONG ARTICLE

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  
26 AUG 1899  
20 AUG 1899 TO MARION VAN DYKE HOSKENSON AT SEATTLE,WASH. / ART.

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  
13 APR 1904 OBIT  
1899 TO MARION VAN DYKE HOSKINSON / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter  
1 SEP 1892  
0  
BOY TO MR./MRS. O.G. RANCK

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter  
5 JUL 1904  
2 APR 1905 TO MR./MRS. JOHN RANDALL / VESPER NEWS

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune  
5 APR 1905 OBIT  
6 APR 1905 DROWNED / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / LONG ARTICLE

RAMSEY ARTHUR  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  
2 JUN 1900  
1 24 MAY 1886 T.OF RUDOLPH TO MRS. HENRIETTE MARTIN / ITEM

RAMTHUM ANNA  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
13 NOV 1903  
0  
CASMIER CZYMANSKI / MAR. LIC.

RAMTHUN ANNA  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  
21 SEP 1904  
13 SEP 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. H. RAMTHUN

RANCK  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter  
1 SEP 1892  
0  
BOY TO MR./MRS. B. RANCK

RANDAL  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter  
5 JUL 1894  
28 JUN 1894 TO MR./MRS. RANDAL OF BABCOCK

RANDALL  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  
5 APR 1905  
2 APR 1905 TO MR./MRS. JOHN RANDALL / VESPER NEWS

RANDO  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter  
19 NOV 1891  
0  
GIRL TO MR./MRS. RANDO

RANGVALD GIERUND PAULSON  
Death Wood Co. Reporter  
5 AUG 1886  
31 JUL 1886 1 YR. 11 MOS. OLD SON OF EDWARD PAULSON OF RUDOLPH/DISENTERY

RANKIE  
Death Wood Co. Reporter  
29 DEC 1898  
23 DEC 1898 5 MOS. OLD BABY OF MRS. MARY RANKIE & HER HUSBAND

RANKIN J. D.  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  
30 DEC 1904  
0  
0 BERTHA BAKER / MAR.LIC.

RANKIN J. D.  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
18 DEC 1903  
0  
0 BERTHA BAKER / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

RANTZ EMIL  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune  
29 JUN 1901  
23 JUN 1901 12 YRS.OLD / DROWNED AT PORT EDWARDS WITH 2 OTHER BOYS

RANTZ EMILE  
Death Wood Co. Reporter  
27 JUN 1901  
22 JUN 1901 12 YR.OLD SON OF STEVE RANTZ / OF 3 DROWNED / ARTICLE

RANUM  
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  
13 OCT 1988 2A  
1 2 OCT 1988 BOY TO KERWIN & JEAN RANUM

RAPP RANDALL  
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  
30 MAY 1990 2A  
1 7 JUN 1990 OF MARSHFIELD / THERESA PIXLER OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.

RARR  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  
11 MAY 1904  
0  
0 TO MR./MRS. BEN RARR

RASMUSSEN CHRISTINA  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
5 MAY 1905  
0  
WALTER GRAF / BOTH OF VEEDUM / MAR. LIC.

RASMUSSEN MAYME  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  
9 MAY 1906  
0  
0 TO GEORGE PETERSON / SARATOGA NEWS

RASMUSSEN MAYME  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
10 MAY 1906  
0  
0 GEORGE PETERSON / MARR. LIC.

RASMUSSEN HANNAH  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter  
27 JUN 1905  
19 AUG 1882 DAUGHTER OF H.P. RASMUSSEN / SEE HER DEATH

RASMUSSEN HANNAH  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune  
28 JUN 1905  
24 JUN 1905 22 YR.OLD MISS / ALSO SEE SARATOGA NEWS THIS ISSUE

RASMUSSEN HANNAH  
Death Wood Co. Reporter  
27 JUN 1905  
24 JUN 1905 SEE HER BIRTH / DIED FROM CONSUMPTION

RASTELL LIZZIE  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  
2 JUN 1900  
1 4 0 1874 TO THOMAS PAINE

RATALLE DAMAS  
Marriage Centralia Enterprise  
3 JUN 1886  
0  
0 TO MRS. V. MARTIN

RATCILFFE DAVID  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
5 SEP 1889  
25 AUG 1889 TO MARY MEACHAM

RATELIE  
Death Wood Co. Reporter  
27 APR 1871  
0  
0 DROWNED

RATELLA TOM  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune  
12 SEP 1906 RUD.  
0  
0 BURIED 10 SEP.

RATELLE CARRIE  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  
14 SEP 1901  
0  
0 MARRIED IN RHINELANDER / NO GROOMS NAME GIVEN

RATELLE CHAS  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
20 SEP 1894  
18 SEP 1894 FROM MARCH, WI. TO LINA CHRISTIANSEN OF RUDOLPH

RATELLE CLARICE  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
6 OCT 1898  
5 OCT 1898 TO WILL LE BROT

RATELLE CLAUDE  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
29 DEC 1898  
25 DEC 1898 TO MAUDE PULVER

RATCHELL DAMAS  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  
5 JUN 1886 S&S.  
1 24 MAY 1886 T.OF RUDOLPH TO MRS. HENRIETTA VINA / ITEM

RATCHELL DAMAS  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  
27 MAY 1886  
24 MAY 1886 TO MRS. HENRIETTE MARTIN

RATCHELL DAMASE  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  
12 SEP 1906 OBIT  
15 JAN 1834 SEE DEATH/MAR.1 &2 / PROB.SAME ISSUE BY MICHAEL RATTLE
RATELLE DAMASE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1906 15 JAN 1834 SEE HIS DEATH/2 MARRS. / OBIT.

RATELLE DAMASE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 OBIT 7 SEP 1906 RELIST./HIS BIRTH/MAR.1&2/WIVES DEATHS ALSO

RATELLE DAMASE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1906 7 SEP 1906 SEE HIS 1/2 MARRS./BIRTH/ OBIT.

RATELLE DAMASE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 OBIT 0 1864 TO DELENA RICHARDS/SEE HER DEATH/HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.2

RATELLE DAMASE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 OBIT 0 1887 TO MRS.HARRIET MARTIN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.1

RATELLE DAMASE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1906 0 1864 TO DELENA RICHARDS / SEE HIS 2ND MARR. /BIRTH/DEATH OBIT.

RATELLE DAMASE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1906 0 1887 TO MRS. HARRIET MARTIN/SEE HIS 1ST MARR./BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.

RATELLE DELENA RICHARDS
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 OBIT 0 1883 SEE MAR. - RICHARDS/MRS.RATELLE/SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.2/DEATH

RATELLE DELINA
Death Centralia Enterprise 3 MAY 1883 26 APR 1883 MRS. DAMAS RATELLE / CHILDBIRTH / 9 CHILDREN SURVIVE

RATELLE DUMAS
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 APR 1891 OBIT 3 24 MAY 1886 TO MRS.HENRIETTA MARTIN / HER DEATH - RATELLE/MAR.1 MARTIN

RATELLE FRANK
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1 DEC 1900 1 4 0 1829 BORN IN CANADA / SEE HIS DEATH

RATELLE FRANK
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 DEC 1900 0 1829 SEE HIS DEATH

RATELLE FRANK
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 DEC 1900 1 4 30 NOV 1900 FROM TYPHOID / SEE HIS BIRTH

RATELLE FRANK
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 DEC 1900 18 NOV 1900 FRANK RATELLE SR./WIFE - MARY RATELLE / PROBATE / G.RAPIDS

RATELLE FRANK
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 13 DEC 1900 7 DEC 1900 TYPHOID FEVER

RATELLE FRANK
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 DEC 1900 30 NOV 1900 SEE HIS BIRTH

RATELLE FRANK
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JAN 1901 0 0 SR. / PROBATE

RATELLE FRANK
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 APR 1888 0 0 TO ? - NO BRIDES NAME GIVEN

RATELLE FRANK
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 OCT 1900 LOC. 2 15 OCT 1900 TO MRS. FONTAINE OF RUDOLPH

RATELLE FRANK
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1884 28 OCT 1884 TO VALENTINE LANDRY

RATELLE FRANK
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1884 28 OCT 1884 TO VALENTINE LANDRY

RATELLE FRANK
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1884 28 OCT 1884 TO VALENTINE LANDRY

RATELLE GEORGE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 10 SEP 1887 7 SEP 1887 TO MRS. LEONIASE

RATELLE H.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 APR 1891 14 APR 1891 BORN 1845/MARR.1 MARTIN/2 DUMAS RATELLE

RATELLE HARRIET MARTIN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 OBIT 0 1891 SEE HER MAR.- MARTIN/MRS.DUMAS RATELLE/HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR.1

RATELLE HATTIE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1900 OOO1 3 6 SEP 1900 MRS. RATELLE OF LA CROSSE

RATELLE HATTIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1900 7 SEP 1900 MRS. MAIDEN NAME WAS DANIELS

RATELLE HENRIETTA
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 APR 1891 OBIT 3 14 APR 1891 NO MAIDEN NAME/BORN 1845/MAR.1 MARTIN/2 DUMAS RATELLE

RATELLE JOS.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1893 7 NOV 1893 TO MISS HATTIE DANIELS

RATELLE JOSEPH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 31 MAY 1894 29 NOV 1828 SEE HIS DEATH/MARR.

RATELLE JOSEPH
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 26 MAY 1894 OBIT 25 MAY 1894 LEAVES WIDOW AND 7 CHILDREN - NAMED

RATELLE JOSEPH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 MAY 1894 25 MAY 1894 SEE HIS BIRTH / MARR. / OBIT. WITH 7 CHILDREN LISTED

RATELLE JOSEPH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 MAY 1894 25 JUL 1854 TO JOSEPHINE CHARIES / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.

RATELLE JOSEPHINE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 30 OCT 1884 28 OCT 1884 TO VALENTINE LANDRY

RATELLE JOSEPHINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1884 28 OCT 1884 TO VALENTINE LANDRY

RATELLE MARY
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 NOV 1904 0 0 OF GRAND RAPIDS / JOSEPH BARGERON OF PORT EDWARDS

RATELLE MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1904 0 0 OF GRAND RAPIDS / JOSEPH BARGERON OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC

RATELLE N. G.
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 OCT 1893 24 OCT 1893 TO NELLIE BAKER

RATELLE N. G.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 OCT 1893 24 OCT 1893 SON OF DAMAS RATELLE TO NELLIE BAKER DAU OF GEO. W. BAKER

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 JAN 1900 PUPS 3 11 JAN 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. N. G. RATELLE OF RUDOLPH

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1901 28 SEP 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. N. RATELLE

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 14 OCT 1903 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. N. RATELLE

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 19 JUL 1905 18 JUL 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. N. G. RATELLE / RUDOLPH NEWS

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1894 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK RATELLE OF CENTRALIA

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 16 JAN 1896 12 JAN 1896 GIRL TO MR./MRS. N.G. RATELLE

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAR 1898 2 MAR 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. N. RATELLE

RATELLE N. G.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901 28 SEP 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. N. RATELLE
RATELLE  
Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1905  
0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. N. G. RATELLE

RATELLE  
Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  4 DEC 1897  
1 5 28 NOV 1897 MRS. FRANK RATELLE / 8 CHLDRN. LISTED

RATELLE  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 DEC 1897  
28 NOV 1897 MRS. FRANK RATELLE / NEE - LANDRY / SEE HER DEATH

RATELLE  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1897  
6 JAN 1897 3 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. FRANK RATELLE

RATHBLOCK  
Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 FEB 1891  
14 FEB 1891 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN RATHBLOCK

RATHERMEL  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1897  
6 JAN 1897 3 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. FRANK RATELLE

RATKEY  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 OCT 1902  
0 ALEX HAYDOCK / MAR.LIC.

RATSLAU  
Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 SEP 1903  
4 SEP 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HERMAN RATSLAU

RATTLER  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 JUN 1881  
TO GEO. A. CHASE

RATTIE  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 OCT 1900  
DIVORCE / JOSEPH RATTIE

RATTIE  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 OCT 1900  
DIVORCE / HATTIE RATTIE

RATTY  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 APR 1906  
0 ANNA PANZER / MAR.LIC.

RATZSLAW  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAY 1896  
11 MAY 1896 INFANT CHILD

RAUBE  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 OCT 1883  
0 SUICIDE

RAUFT  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JUN 1902  
ELSIE THOMAS / MAR.LIC.

RAUFT  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1902  
BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.

RAUSCH  
Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 MAR 1906  
22 MAR 1906 OLD SETTLER OF T. OF ROCK

RAUSCH  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY 1906  
22 MAR 1906 MEMBER CNTY BRD/SEE RESOLUTION IN BRD MEETING MINUTES

RAUSCH  
Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JAN 1904  
10 MAY 1903 COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

RAUSCH  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JAN 1904  
10 MAY 1903 WOOD COUNTY PROCEEDINGS - POOR FARM

RAUSCH  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAY 1904  
11 MAY 1904 DIED AT THE POOR FARM

RAUWALD  
Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 AUG 1989  
26 AUG 1989 CHRISTOPHER NYWALL / BOTH OF WOOD CO./ MAR. LIC.

RAWSON  
Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 APR 1897  
5 30 MAR 1835 SEE HER DEATH - RAWSON/MEM.SERV. 9 MAY ISSUE

RAWSON  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 FEB 1905  
27 FEB 1905 2 MONTH OLD BABY OF MR./MRS. ED. RAWSON

RAY  
Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  21 OCT 1899  
3 OCT 1899 REV. AT NEKOOSA TO ADA M. PEER AT ROCKFORD, ILL./ ART.

RAY  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 OCT 1899  
3 OCT 1899 REV. TO MISS ADA M. PEERS / ARTICLE

RAY  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC 1906  
3 DEC 1906 WIFE OF JOHN RAY/DAU. OF MRS. FRANK DUDLEY/OBIT WCR 13 DEC.

RAY  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 NOV 1891  
18 NOV 1891 TO PETER LOVE

RAY  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC 1903  
8 DEC 1903 SON OF MR./MRS. GEORGE K. RAY/BR. OF REV. B.E. RAY

RAY  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUN 1902  
0 OF MILLADORE / ANGELINE JUNEAU OF RUDOLPH

RAY  
Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1898  
7 MAY 1829 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. / OBIT.BORN IN NEW YORK

RAY  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1898  
17 JUL 1898 APOPLEXY / SEE HIS BIRTH /MAR. /OBIT.

RAY  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 JAN 1905  
9 JAN 1905 TO LAURA LAHAIE

RAY  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1898  
0 TO CLARINDA PLUMMER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.

RAY  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1905  
9 JAN 1905 TO LAURA LAHAIE

RAY  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 JUL 1902  
0 TO ANGELINE JUNEAU AT SHERRY / MAR.LIC. 9 JUL. ISSUE

RAY  
Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1902  
15 MAY 1902 12 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. JAMES RAY / PNEUMONIA

RAY  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAY 1902  
0 10 YRS. OLD FROM PNEUMONIA / SEE PORT EDWARDS

RAY  
Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 MAY 1872  
21 MAY 1872 ACCIDENT - BROTHER OF JOHN RAY

RAY  
Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 OCT 1902  
9 OCT 1902 BOY TO REV. & MRS. B.E. RAY

RAY  
Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 APR 1903  
29 MAR 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. RAY

RAY  
Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  9 OCT 1902  
1 OCT 1902 BOY TO REV. & MRS.B.RAY AT ROCKFORD IL./SEE NEKOOSA

RAY  
Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 DEC 1906  
3 DEC 1906 MRS. JOHN RAY / 68 YRS.OLD / 5 CHLDRN.LISTED / CANCER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAYAN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 AUG 1888</td>
<td>16 JUL 1888 BOY TO MR./MRS. L. RAYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYBERG</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 MAY 1899</td>
<td>28 APR 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 MAY 1893</td>
<td>0 0 MRS. HENRY / SEE HIGH SCHOOL ARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>19 APR 1890</td>
<td>24 MAR 1890 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO W.J. HENRY OF TOMAHAWK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 APR 1890</td>
<td>24 MAR 1890 TO WM. J. HENRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JAN 1899</td>
<td>24 MAR 1899 WILLIAM HENRY / SEE CUPIDS WORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 JAN 1905</td>
<td>25 DEC 1831 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. / OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 JAN 1905</td>
<td>30 DEC 1904 SEE HIS BIRTH/ MAR. / OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 JAN 1905</td>
<td>0 1852 TO MELVINA BANGS / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>10 JUN 1903</td>
<td>31 MAY 1903 TO JAMES MEDDAUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 JUN 1899</td>
<td>0 0 DIVORCE GRANTED / FREDERICK G. RAYMOND FORMER NEKOOSA RES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>27 FEB 1897</td>
<td>1 4 23 FEB 1897 31 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. CHAS. RAYMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JAN 1887</td>
<td>4 JAN 1887 TO RINNIT SNYDER DAU. OF MRS. JOHN SNYDER / ARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 JUN 1899</td>
<td>0 0 DIVORCE / ELIZABETH RAYMOND - FORMER NEKOOSA RESIDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 DEC 1898</td>
<td>21 DEC 1898 TO OLIVE POTTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 APR 1897</td>
<td>15 APR 1897 OBIT. / SEE HIS 2 MAR. LISTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 APR 1897</td>
<td>0 1867 TO LUCINDA HANCHETT / SEE HIS DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 APR 1897</td>
<td>0 0 TO MARY E. HARRIS / SEE HIS OTHER MAR. / DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 JUN 1903</td>
<td>1 3 30 MAY 1831 SEE HIS DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 JUN 1905</td>
<td>29 JUN 1905 CHARLES BODMER / MAR.LIC. / ALSO 5 JUL. ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 JUL 1905</td>
<td>29 JUN 1905 TO CHARLES M. BODMER / MAR. LIC. WCR 20 JUN. 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 OCT 1894</td>
<td>2 OCT 1894 TO ALICE BOTCHER / DAU OF MR./MRS. H. BOTCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>6 OCT 1894</td>
<td>2 OCT 1894 TO ALICE BOTCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAR 1902</td>
<td>0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. WM. RAYMOND - BAPTIZED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>22 JUL 1903</td>
<td>15 JUL 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. W. B. RAYMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>13 JUL 1904</td>
<td>0 0 BOY TO HENRY RAYMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 JUL 1903</td>
<td>15 JUL 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. W.B.RAYMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYNOR</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 JUL 1899</td>
<td>0 0 MRS. RAYNOR 23 YR. OLD SISTER OF JEFF BERRY LAST WEEK / TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYOME</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 NOV 1904</td>
<td>15 NOV 1904 TO HENRY FILIATREAU OF MERRILL / ITEM - HER FOLKS NAMED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYOME</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 FEB 1906</td>
<td>0 0 TO H.G. FILIATREAU / RUDOLPH NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYOME</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 AUG 1903</td>
<td>17 AUG 1903 TO JOHN KEYZER / MAR.LIC. 5 AUG. ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYOME</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 AUG 1903</td>
<td>10 AUG 1903 TO JOHN KEYZER FROM RUDOLPH/MAR. LIC. WCR 18 AUG.1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYOME</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 APR 1894</td>
<td>14 APR 1894 TO CURTIS L. CROTTEAU AT RUDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYZEY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 JAN 1863</td>
<td>0 0 MILL ACCIDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>READ</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JUL 1883</td>
<td>5 JUL 1883 TO JOHN WILCOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>READER</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>27 NOV 1897</td>
<td>22 NOV 1897 TO MARY BLENKER AT BLENKER / SEE SHERRY NEWS - ART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAM</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JAN 1904</td>
<td>1 JAN 1904 MRS. TO DR. JAMES WALSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REARDON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 DEC 1896</td>
<td>12 NOV 1896 MRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBERL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>12 AUG 1989</td>
<td>1 1 SEP 1989 MYRON PETERSON / BOTH OF WOOD CO./ MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBHOLZ</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JUN 1892</td>
<td>18 JUN 1892 TO MINNIE BROCKMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBHOLZ</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 JUN 1892</td>
<td>0 0 TO MINNIE BROCKMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECKL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>10 OCT 1906</td>
<td>9 SEP 1906 PROBATE / FROM WOOD CO. ADMIN. BY MARIA RICKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECTOR</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>23 FEB 1901</td>
<td>20 FEB 1901 TO MRS. ELLA CURIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECTOR</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>21 FEB 1901</td>
<td>20 FEB 1901 TO ELLA CARRIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDEPENNY</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Neekoosa</td>
<td>23 MAY 1902</td>
<td>17 MAY 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. REDEPENNY / PROGRESS NEWS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REDERICK  MARY JANE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC 1890  31 NOV 1890  NEE MARY JANE BURNS / CONSUMPTION
REDDICK  M. E.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 DEC 1890  27 SEP 1880  TO MARY JANE BURNS / SEE HER BIRTH - BURNS/DEATH - REDICK
REDDICK  MARY JANE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 DEC 1890 OBIT  30 NOV 1890  SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- BURNS / LEAVES 11 YR.OLD SON ALSO
REDDICK  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 AUG 1903  24 JUL 1903  BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN REDDICK
REDDICK  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 MAR 1905  17 MAR 1905  BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN REDDICK / RUDOLPH NEWS
REDDICK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL 1903  24 JUL 1903  BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN REDDICK
REDLON  ALICE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 JAN 1875  1 OCT 1901  TO J. W. LEMLEY AT CENTRALIA
REE  JOHANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 SEP 1901  1 OCT 1901  TO WM. KUNTZ / ALSO SEE HANNAH KUBERG / MAR.LIC.5 OCT.ISSUE
REEBERG  HANNAH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 OCT 1901  0 0  WM. KNUTZ / BOTH FROM MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
REEBERG  HANNAH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC 1880 COUR 1880  0 0  DIVORCE GAVRIEL REED - ALSO SEE 25 DEC.
REEBERG  HANNAH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 DEC 1880  0 0  ALMIRA REED - DIVORCE COURT
REEDE  CHARLES WILLIAM  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 MAY 1905  10 MAY 1905  FROM MERRILL NEWS / HAD LIVED AT PITTSVILLE AND NEKOOSA
REEDE  GABRIEL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 DEC 1880  0 0  DIVORCE ALMIRA REED - ALSO SEE 25 DEC. ISSUE
REEDE  HARRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JAN 1884  25 DEC 1883  SON OF CURTIS REED - TO DORA ANDREWS
REEDE  L. H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 JUN 1900 ADD. 2 7 JUN 1900  TO MRS. CORDIE B. WINKLER AT FRUITDALE / HE FORMER RES.HERE
REEDE  MONTY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 DEC 1880  1 DEC 1890  TO HELEN POWERS - BOTH FROM MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
REEDE  MONTY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1900  0 0  HELLEN POWERS / BOTH - MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
REEDE  SAMUEL D.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAR 1877  0 0  PROBATE
REEDE  SILAS  Death  Pittsville/Neekoosa  6 FEB 1903  4 FEB 1903  DR. REED / JUNEAU COUNTY
REEDE  VERNON  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 AUG 1903  3 AUG 1903  6 YRS. OLD / DROWNED IN RIVER
REEDE  WILL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1905  0 0  DIED IN MERRILL / BURIED IN NEKOOSA
REEDE  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 AUG 1989  2A 10 AUG 1989  GIRL TO RALPH & DAWN REED
REEDE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JUL 1895  4 JUL 1895  1895 GIRL TO MR./MRS. EUGENE REED / NEKOOSA
REEDE  Death  Pittsville/Neekoosa  3 OCT 1901  20 SEP 1901  6 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. WILL REED
REEDE  Death  Pittsville/Neekoosa  7 OCT 1904  5 OCT 1904  MRS. EUGENE REED
REEDE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JUN 1893  18 JUN 1893  MRS. REED SR. FROM HEART DISEASE
REEDE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 OCT 1904  5 OCT 1904  MRS. EUGENE REED OF NEKOOSA
REEDELE  CARRIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 NOV 1904  2 NOV 1904  TO ARTHUR KRUBSACK / BOTH FROM TOWN OF MILLADORE
REEES  AUGUST  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 OCT 1903  0 0  ANNA LILLY / MAR.LIC.
REEES  AUGUST  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 OCT 1903  0 0  ANNA LILLY / MAR. LIC.
REESE  EMMA KATHERINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1900  0 0  CHARLES KUNZ /MARR. LIC.
REETZ  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL 1906  0 0  KUMPFNER / HORICON / MARR. LIC.
REETZ  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUL 1906  24 JUL 1906  TO G.A. HOEPFNER / AT MAYVILLE
REEVE  ANNA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  21 JAN 1888  12 JAN 1888  WOOD CO.POOR FARM CONVEYED TO FOND DU LAC CO. ASYLUM/STARVED
REEVE  LULU M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 SEP 1903  0 0  CHARLES B. COOK / MAR. LIC.
REEVES  ANNA  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 SEP 1896  28 AUG 1886  10TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
REEVES  ANNIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1888  14 JAN 1888  DIED FONDULAC ASYLUM / PRIOR HAD LIVED AT POOR FARM
REEVES  CHARLES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JAN 1903  21 JAN 1903  DIED AT THE POOR FARM
REEVES  CHARLES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JAN 1903  20 JAN 1903  90 YEARS OLD
REEVES  CHARLEY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JAN 1904  20 JAN 1903  COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
REEVES  CHARLEY  Death  Pittsville/Neekoosa  18 FEB 1904  20 JAN 1903  POOR FARM REPORT - CO. BOARD PROCEEDINGS
REEVES  CHARLEY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JAN 1904  20 JAN 1903  POOR FARM
REEVES  EDWARD  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  2 MAY 1900  2A 11 AUG 1948  TO GLORIA BRUYETTE / SEE HER OBIT. - REEVES
REEVES  FRANKIE  Death  Centralia Enterprise  7 OCT 1886  28 SEP 1886  7 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. SETH REEVES
REILLY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUL 1894 9 JUL 1894 GIRL TO MR. T. O. REILLY
REILY JENNIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 JUN 1905 27 JUN 1905 TO GEORGE D. BOOTH
REIMAN FRED HERMAN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1905 0 1844 SEE HIS DEATH / OBIT.
REIMAN FRED HERMAN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1905 3 OCT 1905 60 MOS. OLD / SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.
REIMAN MARIE A.
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1904 22 FEB 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HENRY REIMAN / SEE HER DEATH
REIMAN MARIE A.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1904 31 MAY 1904 DAU. OF MR./MRS. HENRY REIMAN / SEE HER BIRTH
REIMAN MARINE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JAN 1905 5 JAN 1905 10 MOS. DAU. OF MR./MRS. HENRY REIMAN OF STEVENS PT./BURY HERE
REIMAN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1904 0 0 3 MOS. TWINS BABY OF MR./MRS. HENRY REIMAN OF ST. POINT
REIMER GEO
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 OCT 1904 18 OCT 1904 TO BERTHA MEW
REIMER IDA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 DEC 1902 22 DEC 1902 TO ALBERT BENSON / MAR. LIC. 17 DEC. ISSUE
REIMER
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JUL 1906 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE REIMER OF WEST SIDE LAST WEEK
REIMER
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 16 APR 1905 18 APR 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. REIMER
REINERT AMILE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 NOV 1903 24 NOV 1903 TO MINNIE YETTER
REINERT BERTHA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905 27 APR 1905 TO FRANK HAGENDORF / MAR. LIC. SAME ISSUE
REINERT OLGA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAY 1905 25 APR 1906 0 0 TO WALTER BLISH OF RACINE
REINHART AGNES
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 NOV 1899 OBIT 0 1887 DAU. OF MR./MRS. JONATHAN REINHART / SEE MOTHERS DEATH
REINHART JOHNNY
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 MAR 1881 1 MAR 1881 TO MISS MAGGIE CONWAY / ART.
REINHART JOHNNY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1881 1 MAR 1881 TO MAGGIE CONWAY
REINHART JONATHAN
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 MAR 1891 0 1807 SEE HIS DEATH
REINHART JONATHAN
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 MAR 1891 2 MAR 1891 FROM T. OF RUDOLPH / APPOPLEXY / CHLDRN.LISTED
REINHART JONATHAN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAR 1891 9 MAR 1891 APPOPLEXY / MR. REINHART SR.
REINHART JONATHAN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 NOV 1899 OBIT 2 MAR 1880 TO DAU. OF MR./MRS. PATRICK CONWAY / SEE HER DEATH
REINHART JONATHAN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1881 1 MAR 1881 TO MAGGIE CONWAY
REINHART MAGGIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1899 7 NOV 1899 SEE HER BIRTH / MR. - CONWAY / LONG OBIT.
REINHART MYRON
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 NOV 1899 OBIT 0 1884 SON OF MR./MRS. JONATHAN REINHART / SEE MOTHERS DEATH
REINHART
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 NOV 1899 OBIT 7 NOV 1899 MRS. JONATHAN REINHART / BIRTH/MAR. - CONWAY/CHLDRN.LISTED
REINHART
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1900 0 1899 MRS. JONATHAN REINHART
REINHART SR. JONATHAN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAR 1891 9 MAR 1891 APPOPLEXY
REINIGER CHAS. D.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUL 1906 0 0 BERTHA BROOKS / MARR. LIC.
REIS GERALDINE
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 AUG 1989 2A 3 0 1933 TO GEORGE W. TIMM / OBIT.
REITAN RAYMOND
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 MAR 1905 5 29 JAN 1903 SON OF MR./MRS. LOUIS REITAN / SEE ARPEN NEWS/AKSO 15 MAR.
REITAN RAYMOND
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 MAR 1905 LOC. 2 10 MAR 1905 2 1/2 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. LORENZ OF ARPEN/ALSO 22 MAR.ISSU
REITAN RAYMOND
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAR 1905 10 MAR 1905 2 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. LORENZ REITAN / PNEUMONIA / ARPEN
REITER JOSEPHINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 FEB 1891 9 FEB 1891 2ND DHGR. OF MR./MRS. JOHN REITER FROM RUDOLPH
REITER SOPHIA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 FEB 1891 12 FEB 1891
REITAN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 SEP 1900 LOC. 3 26 AUG 1900 MRS. JOHN REITER FROM RUDOLPH
REKOW FRED
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 20 APR 1901 14 APR 1901
REKOW HENRETTA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JAN 1902 0 0 WM. SCHROEDER / MARR. LIC.
RECHERT EMMA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 DEC 1903 0 0 HENRY OESTREICH / MARR. LIC.
REMCKE JOHANNES ALBERT
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 APR 1894 5 APR 1894 TO AUGUSTA GUSTICK
REMINGTON H. W.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 MAY 1902 0 0 COUNTY COURT / ESTATE OF
REMINGTON HENRY W.
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUL 1901 OBIT 9 AUG 1823 SEE HIS DEATH
RICHARDS DELENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1906 0 1864 TO DAMAGE RATELLE / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/2ND MARR. / OBIT.

RICHARDS JOSEPH L. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 7B 3 0 0

RICHARDS JOSEPH L. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 AUG 1989 11B 1 0 0

RICHARDS LELAND Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 NOV 1905 30 NOV 1905 TO BELLE CHARTIER OF MERRILL/ALSO 6 DEC. ISSUE

RICHARDS WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1898 17 JAN 1898 TO CORA KRETSOR

RICHARDS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1877 0 0 2 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. CHAS. RICHARDS

RICHARDS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 FEB 1878 27 JAN 1878 MRS.CHAS. RICHARDS - SIS OF ROBERT/WM./JOHN FARRISH/48 YRS.

RICHARDS Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 OCT 1874 0 0 LITTLE ONE OF CHARLEY RICHARDS

RICHARDS Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1877 0 0 LITTLE BOY OF MR. & MRS. CHAS. RICHARDS

RICHARDS Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 JAN 1878 0 0 OBITUARY, MRS. CHARLES/NEE FARRISH

RICHARDS Joseph L. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 7B 3 0 0

RICHARDS Joseph L. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 AUG 1989 11B 1 0 0

RICHARDS Wm. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1898 17 JAN 1898 TO CORA KRETSOR

RICHARDS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1877 0 0 2 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. CHAS. RICHARDS

RICHARDS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 FEB 1878 27 JAN 1878 MRS.CHAS. RICHARDS - SIS OF ROBERT/WM./JOHN FARRISH/48 YRS.

RICHARDS Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 OCT 1874 0 0 LITTLE ONE OF CHARLEY RICHARDS

RICHARDS Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1877 0 0 LITTLE BOY OF MR. & MRS. CHAS. RICHARDS

RICHARDS Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 JAN 1878 0 0 OBITUARY, MRS. CHARLES/NEE FARRISH

RICHARDSON EDNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 AUG 1899 0 0 CIRCUIT COURT / DIVORCE / WILLARD RICHARDSON

RICHARDSON WILLARD Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 AUG 1899 0 0 CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / EDNA RICHARDSON

RICHARDSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUL 1886 0 0 1ST BABY OF MR./MRS. RICHARDSON FROM RUDOLPH

RICHARDSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 APR 1895 30 MAR 1895 MRS. J.R. RICHARDSON / SPRING CREEK NEWS

RICK AGNES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 OCT 1906 15 OCT 1906 OF SIGEL TO ANTON HAYDOCK OF RUDOLPH / MAR.LIC. 10 OCT. ISS.

RICK ANNA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 2 SEP 1893 29 AUG 1893 TO MISS ANNA M. HASBROUCK / ARTICLE

RICK CHRISTINA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 AUG 1899 0 0 15 YR. OLD ONLY DAU. OF JOS.RICK/MOM DIED 1 OR 2 YRS. AGO

RICK CHRISTINA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAR 1901 18 DEC 1886 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOSEPH RICK / SEE HER DEATH

RICK CHRISTINA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAR 1901 23 FEB 1901 DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. JOSEPH RICK

RICK CHRISTINA Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 FEB 1901 23 FEB 1901 15 YR. OLD ONLY DAU. OF JOS.RICK/MOM DIED 1 OR 2 YRS. AGO

RICK HERMAN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 OCT 1905 1 OCT 1905 KILLED BY SHOT GUN

RICK HERMAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1905 1 OCT 1905 12 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. HERMAN RICK

RICK JOSEPH J. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 DEC 1901 26 DEC 1901 TO MRS. JOHN DEAN

RICK JOSEPH J. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 DEC 1901 26 DEC 1901 TO MRS. JOHN DEAN

RICK JOSEPH J. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 DEC 1899 0 0 ANNA RICK GRANTED AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE FROM HIM

RICK KATHERINE Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 APR 1896 7 APR 1896 WIFE OF JOSEPH RICK / OBIT.

RICK MARY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 SEP 1901 19 AUG 1901 TO MATH DERRICK / AT MILWAUKEE / MRS. MARY BACH

RICKARD Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 DEC 1883 6 DEC 1883 OBIT. WIDOW OF M.B./MOTHER OF O.L. 51 YRS. OLD

RICKEL ADOLPH Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 SEP 1905 3 SEP 1905 KILLED BY TRAIN

RICKERS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 JAN 1899 0 0 1ST BABY OF MR./MRS. ELMER RICKERS FROM PORT EDWARDS

RICKHOFF FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 DEC 1864 25 DEC 1864 TO DORUS - NO FURTHER NAME INFORMATION GIVEN

RICKHOFF FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 DEC 1900 0 0 AMELIA REGE / MARR. LIC.

RICKHOFF ROSSETA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 OCT 1903 15 OCT 1903 TO WILL J. GRANGER

RICKHOFF SOPHIE L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUL 1890 4 JUL 1890 TO MARK J. WHITROCK

RICKMAN MABEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 AUG 1903 0 0 8TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

RICKMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1890 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN RICKMAN

RICKMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAR 1892 20 MAR 1892 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN RICKMAN

RICKMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1893 25 NOV 1893 BOY TO MR./MRS. J. H. RICKMAN

RICKMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 MAY 1904 24 MAY 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. C. T. RICKMAN FROM KELLNER

RICKMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1906 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. C.W. RICKMAN OF GRANT

RICKMAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1900 8 AUG 1900 6 MONTH BABE OF MR./MRS. JOHN RICKMAN
RICKMANN CHRISTIAN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 OCT 1886 S&S. 1 0 0 TO AMELIA HANNAMANN
RICKOFF LOUISE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 APR 1904 23 APR 1904 TO HENRY HILLMER / BOTH FROM AUBURNADE
RIDGMAN GENEVIEVE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 MAY 1903 8 MAY 1903 3 YR. OLD DAU OF MR./MRS.A.L.RIDGMAN/DROWNED IN RIVER/20 MAY
RIDGMAN GENEVIEVE Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAY 1903 8 MAY 1903 3 YR. OLD DAU.MR./MRS.E.M.HAYES/DRWDND/ALSO SEE WCR 21 MAY
RIDGMAN Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 JUL 1889 11 JUL 1889 GIRL TO DR./MRS.A.L.RIDGMAN
RIDGMAN Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 APR 1897 PUPS 2 30 MAR 1897 BOY TO DR./MRS. A.L.RIDGMAN
RIDGMAN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 26 FEB 1887 22 FEB 1887 GIRL TO DR./MRS. RIDGMAN
RIDGMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 APR 1897 30 MAR 1897 BOY TO DR./MRS. A.L.RIDGMAN
RIDGMAN Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 FEB 1892 30 JAN 1892 BORN APRIL 10, 1857
RIEGA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1894 15 JUN 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. RIEGA OF BABCOCK
RIELAND GRATCHEN Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 APR 1892 9 APR 1892 18 MOS. OLD/ MR./MRS. N. RIELAND / LUNG FEVER
RIELLY JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 MAR 1882 0 0 PROBATE
RIEMAN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 JAN 1900 0 0 GIRL LAST WEEK TO MR./MRS. HENRY RIEMAN
RIEMER EMMA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUN 1904 15 JUN 1904 TO GEORGE WALES
RIEMER EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1904 15 JUN 1904 TO GEORGE WALES / ARTICLE
RIEMER JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 OCT 1905 3 OCT 1905 60 YRS. OLD / CANCER
RIENHART ALVIN Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 MAR 1900 21 FEB 1900 TO EMMA BLOOD / SEE WOODLAND NEWS
RIENHART ALVIN Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 MAR 1900 21 FEB 1900 TO EMMA BLOOD / WOODLAND NEWS
RIESCHL ANDREW Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1904 0 0 BODY FOUND IN RIVER
RIEWENSTAHL MINNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1906 0 0 TO FRED STEINKE / SEE HER DEATH UNDER MARRIED NAME
RIHAL CHARLES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 OCT 1873 3 OCT 1873 LIVER TROUBLE
RIKOFF JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1881 0 0 PROBATE APPLICATION BY BRIDGET RILEY
RIKOFF NINA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1895 13 SEP 1892 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY RILEY / SEE HER DEATH
RIKOFF NINA Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1895 25 AUG 1895 DAU.OF MR./MRS.TIMOTHY RILEY / PERITONITIS / SEE HER BIRTH
RIKOFF THOS. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 JUN 1893 12 JUN 1893 51 YRS. OLD
RIKOFF Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 21 OCT 1903 16 OCT 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIM RILEY
RIKOFF Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 16 MAY 1906 10 MAY 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. TIM RILEY
RIKOFF Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 AUG 1888 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIM RILEY
RING Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1881 22 JAN 1881 MR. OF SIGEL FROM HEART DISEASE
RING Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 APR 1894 5 APR 1894 BOY TO MR./MRS. E. W. RING FROM PITTSVILLE
RINTelman LILLIAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1895 29 MAY 1895 TO ALBERT L. FONTAINE AT MUKWONAGO, WI.
RINTelman LILLIAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 29 MAY 1896 TO ALBERT L. FONTAINE / SEE CUPIDS WORK
RIPKE EDNA Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 5 21 JAN 1899 TO WILLIAM & BERTHA RIPKE / SEE HER OBIT.- OTTO
RIPKE EDNA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 5 17 MAY 1919 TO EARL OTTO SR. / SEE HER OBIT.- OTTO
RIPKE LAURA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 1 AUG 1989 2 1 12 AUG 1989 WOOD CO./DANIEL DELANEY - WAUPACA CO. / MAR.LIC.
RIPLEY ANNA Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 DEC 1898 24 NOV 1898 69 YRS. OLD
RIPLEY AUGUSTA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JAN 1880 1 JAN 1880 TO J.B.ANDERSON AT STEVENS PT./ BOTH OF CENTRALIA
RIPLEY AUGUSTA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 JAN 1880 1 JAN 1880 TO J.B. ANDERSON
RIPLEY GEO. H. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 DEC 1905 3 DEC 1905 74 YRS. OLD
RIPLEY GEORGE HEAD Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1905 27 FEB 1831 SEE HIS DEATH
RIPLEY GEORGE HEAD Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1905 3 DEC 1905 74 YRS OLD / DIED AT UPSON, IRON CO./SEE BIRTH
RIPLEY H. L. Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUL 1905 0 1896 DIED/BURIED IN PHILLIPS/MOVED/BURIED HERE BY WIFE/FOREST H.
RIPLEY LORENZO Death Centralia Enterprise 19 APR 1883 13 APR 1883 17 YRS. OLD / OBIT.
RIPLEY LORENZO Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 APR 1883 13 APR 1883 17 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.H.RIPLEY / CONGESTION OF THE BRAIN
RIPLEY LORENZO
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 APR 1883 13 APR 1883 1883 AGE 17 YRS. SON OF HEZ. RIPLEY

RIPLEY NANCY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1883 3 SEP 1883 1883 MOTHER OF GEO. H. RIPLEY - AGE 87 YRS.

RIPLEY
Death Centralia Enterprise 30 AUG 1883 27 AUG 1883 MRS. RIPLEY / A WIDOW / 88 YRS. OLD

RISEINGER ISLA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1904 0 0 MRS. RISEINGER TO FRANK STROPE OF RHINELANDER

RISK NINA I.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 NOV 1900 16 NOV 1900 TO R. N. KERNIGHAN / FORMER PITTSVILLE RESIDENT

RISTOW AUGUSTA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 MAY 1904 0 0 DIVORCED CARL RISTOW

RISTOW CARL
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 MAY 1904 0 0 DIVORCED AUGUSTA RISTOW

RISTOW CHAS
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1900 0 0 ANNA BREHM / MARR. LIC.

RISTOW FRANK
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 18 AUG 1989 2A 3 1 FEB 1910 TO RUDOLPH & ANNA RISTOW / OBIT.

RISTOW FRANK
Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 18 AUG 1989 2A 3 14 AUG 1989 OBIT.

RISTOW MATILDA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1901 0 0 TO FRED KNUTH / ANNCMT.

RISTOW
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 23 MAR 1901 22 MAR 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HERMAN RISTOW

RISTOW
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 4 MAY 1901 27 APR 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. RISTOW

RISTOW
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 DEC 1902 11 DEC 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN RISTOW

RISTOW
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 14 SEP 1904 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN RISTOW

RISTOW
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JUL 1906 0 0 TWINS - A BOY & A GIRL TO MR./MRS. PAUL RISTOW / LAST WEEK

RISTOW
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 SEP 1900 LOC. 1 27 AUG 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PAUL RISTOW

RITZ
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 JUL 1903 17 JUL 1903 MRS. JOHN RITZ / CANCER

RITZMAN MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAY 1890 17 MAY 1890 TO JOHN PRENDEL

RIVERS DELLA T.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1878 0 0 IN MEMORIUM

RIVERS
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 30 AUG 1905 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. RIVERS / RUDOLPH NEWS

RIVERS
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 SEP 1905 29 AUG 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE RIVERS

ROACH A. F.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1897 11 JUN 1897 TO CLARA H. GRIGON

ROACH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1898 16 MAY 1898 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A.F. ROACH

ROBALLARD MARGARET
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1861 0 0 PROBATE - PETITION OF ANTOINE ROBALLARD

ROBATCEK VERONICA
Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 12 AUG 1989 2A 3 11 AUG 1989 MOM OF MRS.RICHARD(LINDA)ROWE & EDWARD ROBATCEK/AT ST.CLOUD

ROBBINS A. F.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1897 17 JUN 1897 TO JOHN PRENDEL

ROBBINS ELMORE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 NOV 1903 0 0 EMMA THOMPSON / MAR.LIC.

ROBBINS ELMORE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 NOV 1903 0 0 EMMA THOMPSON / BOTH OF RICHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

ROBBINS SIDNEY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1905 7 JUN 1905 TO MAUDE SHARKEY AT NEW ORLEANS

ROBERTS ALBERT
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 22 JUL 1886 6 JUL 1886 TO MAGGIE SWITZER

ROBERTS ALLIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1897 0 0 TO MYRTLE TAYLOR

ROBERTS CHESTER
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 DEC 1906 0 0 CLARA BENSON / BOTH OF RUDOLPH / MAR.LIC.

ROBERTS E. R.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1905 0 0 MAY BRIGGS / MAR. LIC.

ROBERTS EDWARD
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 MAR 1904 0 0 BERTHA SCHILLER / MAR.LIC.

ROBERTS EDWARD
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAR 1904 0 0 BERTHA SCHILLER / BOTH FROM PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

ROBERTS ELIZA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 JAN 1881 30 DEC 1880 OBIT. QUICK CONSUMPTION

ROBERTS ELLA E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1906 0 0 CLYDE H. MC CLURE / MARR. LIC.

ROBERTS ELLA EUGENIA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 8 SEP 1906 TO CLYDE HALL MC CLURE OF MAYWOOD/MAR.LIC. 5 SEP.PGE.1/CO.3

ROBERTS JAMES
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 25 JUN 1885 23 JUN 1885 TO MARY PETERSON

ROBERTS JAMES
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUN 1885 23 JUN 1885 TO MRS.MARY PETERSON

ROBERTS JOHN R.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 JUN 1902 4 JUN 1902 TO SARAH HAYES

ROBERTS ROBERT
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JAN 1897 18 JAN 1897 TO EDITH LORIGAN

ROBERTS WILL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1905 10 DEC 1905 TO LIDA CORNWELL

ROBERTS WILL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1906 0 0 TO ELIZABETH CARLSON / SPRING CREEK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS WILLIAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>29 DEC 1894</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DROWNED / NEGRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS WM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 DEC 1894</td>
<td>23 DEC 1894</td>
<td>COLORED MAN ABOUT 21 YRS. / DROWNED / NEKOOSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 SEP 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>GIRL TO MR./MRS. JESSIE ROBERTS OF SPRING CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 SEP 1875</td>
<td>15 SEP 1875</td>
<td>TO MARY HEWEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 APR 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>GIRL TO MR./MRS. ROBERTSON / HANSEN NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBILLARD ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>18 DEC 1897</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5 JUN 1848 SEE HER DEATH - RUSSELL / 5 CHLDRN.LISTED/MAR.-ROBILLARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBILLARD ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 DEC 1897</td>
<td>25 JUN 1848</td>
<td>SEE HER MAR - ROBILLARD / DEATH RUSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBILLARD ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>18 DEC 1897</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5 0 TO FRANK RUSSELL ABOUT 31 OR 32 YRS.AGO/HER DEATH - RUSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBILLARD ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 DEC 1897</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 TO FRANK RUSSELL / SEE HER BIRTH / DEATH - RUSSELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINETTE INEZ</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 FEB 1906</td>
<td>31 JAN 1906</td>
<td>TO GEO. NEWMAN / BABCOCK NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINOWICH SARAH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 NOV 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 SIMON W. TINKELSTEIN / BOTH OF ARPIN / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINOWICH SARAH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 NOV 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 SIMON W. FINKELSTEIN / ARPIN / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON A. S.</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 JUL 1902</td>
<td>4 JUL 1836</td>
<td>66TH BIRTHDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ALFRED S.</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JAN 1903</td>
<td>6 JUL 1836</td>
<td>SEE HIS MAR./ HIS WIFES BIRTH/DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ALFRED S.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JAN 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1861 TO ARMINA HUBBARD / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH / HIS BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ALLIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 DEC 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 STELLA WILSON / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ALLIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 DEC 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 STELIA WILSON / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ANNA</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 NOV 1903</td>
<td>10 NOV 1903</td>
<td>MRS. ROBINSON / DIED AT TOWN OF ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ARMINA</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JAN 1904</td>
<td>6 JUL 1838</td>
<td>MAIDEN NAME HUBBARD / SEE HER DEATH/MAR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ARMINA</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JAN 1904</td>
<td>27 DEC 1903</td>
<td>WIFE OF ALFRED S.ROBINSON/SISTER OF MRS. GEO.W.MC MURPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON ARMINA H.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 FEB 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE COURT / HEIRS - A.S. ROBINSON / LOIS M. CHAPMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON B. B.</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>2 JUN 1899</td>
<td>21 OCT 1864</td>
<td>SEE HIS OBIT. - DEATH / MAR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON B. B.</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>2 JUN 1899</td>
<td>21 OCT 1864</td>
<td>IN SESUEHA CO.,N.Y. / SEE HIS OBIT. - DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON B. B.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>2 JUN 1898</td>
<td>30 MAY 1899</td>
<td>SEE HIS OBIT. - BIRTH/MAR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON B. B.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>2 JUN 1898</td>
<td>30 MAY 1899</td>
<td>OBIT. - SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON B. B.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>2 JUN 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1840 TO JANE TOOTHILL / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH - OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON B. B.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>2 JUN 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1840 TO JANE TOOTHILL / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH - OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON BESSIE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>27 MAR 1880</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15 YR.OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS. A.S. ROBINSON OF CENTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON BYRON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 AUG 1899</td>
<td>14 AUG 1899</td>
<td>TOWN TREAS. OF TOWN OF WOOD TO CLARA DUPEE/MAR.LIC.17 AUG.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON CHARLEY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>28 JAN 1903</td>
<td>23 JAN 1903</td>
<td>2 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.JOSEPH ROBINSON / PNEUMONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON CHARLEY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 JAN 1903</td>
<td>23 JAN 1903</td>
<td>2 YR. 21 DAY OLD SON OF MR./MRS. JOSEPH ROBINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON DWANE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>13 OCT 1988</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>0 DEANNA TRICKLE / BOTH OF VESPER / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON F. B.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>23 DEC 1899</td>
<td>18 DEC 1899</td>
<td>1899 OF WALDO / DIED AT T.OF SARATOGA / CONSUMPTION / ART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON F. B.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 MAR 1894</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DR. TO DR. LUCY WAITE, DAU. OF JUDGE C. B. WAITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON HARVEY SCHOFIELD</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>21 FEB 1901</td>
<td>18 FEB 1901</td>
<td>EDDIE THURBER AT SPRING CREEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON INA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 JAN 1895</td>
<td>8 JAN 1895</td>
<td>TO GEORGE A. GARDNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON IVA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>31 MAY 1905</td>
<td>24 MAY 1905</td>
<td>TO GEORGE A. GARDNER / MAR. LIC. WCR 19 MAY,1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON JENNIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 JUL 1894</td>
<td>9 JUL 1894</td>
<td>TO FRANK STEWART / PITTSVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON JOSEPH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 APR 1878</td>
<td>7 APR 1878</td>
<td>TO IDA PITTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON LUCY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 APR 1880</td>
<td>23 MAR 1880</td>
<td>AGE 15/DAUGHTER OF A.S. ROBINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON LURA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 MAR 1898</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>TO CARL TIMIAN / SOME TIME AGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON MARY A.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 AUG 1888</td>
<td>4 MAR 1846</td>
<td>CAPT. NORMAN THATCHER /SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON MINNIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 JUL 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 FROM NECEDAH TO HOWARD BULGER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROGERS  PETE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 OCT 1890  0  0 DROWNED
ROGERS  PETER  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  11 OCT 1890  0 SEP 1890 ACCIDENT
ROGERS  WM.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 AUG 1877  0  0
ROGGON  AUGUST  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAY 1906  0  0 INA KEYES OF BABCOCK / MARR. LIC.
ROGGOW  AUGUST  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 MAY 1906  0  0 IVA KEYES OF BABCOCK / MAR.LIC.
ROHLLOFF  GLORIE  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  14 NOV 1989  2A  1  0  0 MAR. LIC. / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / TIMOTHY KENT
ROIDT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  6 OCT 1905  0  0 TWIN GIRLS TO MR./MRS. THOMAS ROIDT
ROKUS  JOE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 JAN 1906  0  0 TO BERTHA MIKA OF SIGEL
ROKUS  JOE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 AUG 1900  4  24 AUG 1900 MRS.JOE ROKUS/CHICKEN BONE IN THROAT / ALSO SEE 1 SEP.COL.1
ROLAND  LLEWELLYN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 FEB 1902  0  0 ANNA RHODER / MAR.LIC.
ROLAND  LLEWELLYN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JAN 1902  0  0 OF RICHFIELD TO ANNA RHODE OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
ROLAND  MARTINA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 SEP 1905  0  0 GEORGE RODER / MAR. LIC.
ROLAND  OLIVER E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 JUN 1901  0  0 GERTRUDE NELSON / MAR.LIC.
ROLAND  OLIVER E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUN 1901  0  0 GERTRUDE NELSON / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
ROLAND  ROBERT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 MAR 1893  21 FEB 1893 REACHED MAJORITY
ROLLING  GEO.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 JUN 1903  21 MAY 1903 PROBATE
ROLLINGER  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JUN 1906  0  0 JOHN PETERMICH OF MARSHFIELD / MARR. LIC.
ROLLINGS  W. A.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 FEB 1900  5  30 JAN 1900 HEART FAILURE / AT LOGGING CAMP
ROLLINS  CHARLES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 NOV 1880  11 NOV 1880 OBITUARY
ROLLINS  CHAS. S.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 NOV 1880 OBIT  11 NOV 1880 27 YR.OLD BRO.OF FRANK E.& FRED ROLLINS / SCROFULOSIS
ROLLINS  GEORGE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 MAY 1903  21 MAY 1903
ROLLINS  GEORGE H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JUN 1903  21 MAY 1903 PROBATE
ROLLINS  GEORGE HENRY  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  29 MAY 1903  8 JUL 1849 SEE HIS OBIT.- DEATH/MAR X 2
ROLLINS  GEORGE HENRY  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  22 MAY 1903  21 MAY 1903 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.X 2 / LOCALS / ALSO 29 MAY ISSUE
ROLLINS  GEORGE HENRY  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  29 MAY 1903  0  1886 TO FANNIE FRANK/SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.1/DEATH
ROLLINS  GEORGE HENRY  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  29 MAY 1903  3 JUL 1870 TO MARY BARNARD / SEE HIS BIRTH/2ND MAR./DEATH
ROLLINS  HARRIET  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  1 APR 1898  31 MAR 1898 BURIED AT OMRO / OBIT. / CARD OF THANKS
ROLLINS  HARRIET  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  1 APR 1898  31 MAR 1898 OBIT./ CARD OF THANKS / BURIED AT OMRO
ROLLINS  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 MAY 1903  20 MAY 1903 FROM PITTSVILLE / SUICIDE
ROLLINS  SCOTT  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC 1906  2 DEC 1906 TO JENNIE ALLISON AT PINE GROVE
ROLLINS  WINTHROP A.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 FEB 1900  31 JAN 1900
ROLLINS  CLARA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  15 AUG 1902  0 AUG 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. ROLLINS
RULLOFSON  RACHEL CATHERINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 NOV 1896  0  1852 TO HIRAM HODLAY GUNN / SEE HER DEATH UNDER GUNN
ROMANSKI  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 MAY 1906  16 MAY 1906 TO LEWIS SIMMET / NEKOOSA NEWS
ROMANSKI  STANLEY  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  1 AUG 1989  2  4 31 JUL 1989 OBIT. / B.4 MAY 1898 / OTHER INFORMATION GIVEN
ROMANSKI  STANLEY F.  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  22 AUG 1989  8  0  0
ROMANSKY  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 MAY 1906  0  0 LOUIS SIMMET / MAR.LIC.
RODENAU  ONESIME  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUL 1875  0  0 DRWND BY SUICIDE WAS COLOR SARG OF 7TH REG IN CIVIL WAR
RONNING  IVER T.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  1 JUL 1899 PUPS  25 JUN 1899 TO LAVINIA SLOCUM AT W. SUPERIOR
ROOD  ARTHUR  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  3 AUG 1900  28 JUL 1900 TO GRACE BEAU OF MERRILL
ROOD  ARTHUR  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  3 AUG 1900  28 JUL 1900 TO GRACE BEAU OF MERRILL
ROOD  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 NOV 1906 BAB.  10 NOV 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A.E. ROOD
ROOD  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  16 MAR 1901  0  1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. ARTHUR ROOD / BABCOCK NEWS
ROOD  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 NOV 1902  7 NOV 1902 MRS. ROOD'S BABY
ROOSMA SEPKJE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUL 1903 0 0 JAMES ROSENE / MAR.LIC.
ROOT ROY S. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAR 1906 0 0 PEARL HOWE OF T.OF ROCK / MAR.LIC.
ROPES JOSEPH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 FEB 1906 30 JAN 1906 TO BERTHA MIKA OF SIGEL
RORZESKI WALTER Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 OCT 1901 21 OCT 1901 TO MARY KROMOLICKI
ROSSANDER CARL AUGUST Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 DEC 1901 19 DEC 1901 TO ELFRIDA HOLBERG /HE MIN.LUTH.CH. PRENTICE/MAR.LIC.12 DEC.
ROSBAY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 APR 1890 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. PAUL ROSBAH OF SIGEL
ROSBAY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 JAN 1890 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN ROSBAUGH OF RUDOLPH
ROSCHBECK MARY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1899 0 0 GEORGE LINGMEYER / BOTH OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC.
ROSE EDW. W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 DEC 1901 0 0 MATTIE MILLER / MAR.LIC.
ROSE EDW. W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 DEC 1901 0 0 MATTIE MILLER / BOTH OF DEXTERVILLE / MAR. LIC.
ROSE MARIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 NOV 1902 8 NOV 1902 TO JAMES GRIFFITH / MAR.LIC. 29 OCT. ISSUE
ROSE WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 DEC 1904 0 0 OF DEXTERVILLE / ROSE HUBER - TOWN OF SARATOGA / MAR. LIC.
ROSE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 25 MAR 1903 16 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ROSE / CRANMOOR NEWS
ROSE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 NOV 1905 11 NOV 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WILL ROSE / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
ROSE Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 28 NOV 1902 24 NOV 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ED. ROSE / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
ROSEBERG HATTIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAY 1898 24 APR 1898 TO JACOB HERRING
ROSELLE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1906 20 FEB 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. ARCHIE ROSELLE / DEXTERVILLE
ROSEMAN CHARLES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1901 0 0 DIVORCED FROM EMMA ROSEMAN
ROSEMAN EMMA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1901 0 0 DIVORCED BY CHARLES ROSEMAN
ROSENBURG VICTORIA Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 27 APR 1900 23 APR 1900 MRS. ROSENBURG BORN IN GERMANY / NO RELATIVES
ROSENBERG VICTORIA Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 27 APR 1900 23 APR 1900 MRS. ROSENBERG - BORN IN GERMANY / NO RELATIVES
ROSENE JAMES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUL 1903 0 0 SEPKJE ROOSMA / MAR.LIC.
ROSENHAGEN HERMAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1899 7 DEC 1899 TO MISS MARY BECKER
ROSENO W. JOSEPH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 OCT 1901 0 0 MARY KRONLIKA / MAR. LIC.
ROSENO W. JOSEPH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1901 0 0 MARY KRONLIKA / BOTH OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.
ROSENSKY JOSIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 SEP 1897 PUPS 1 13 SEP 1897 TO SHEPARD MC FARLIN / BOTH OF NEKOOSA
ROSS DELIA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 APR 1906 0 0 ANTON HOERSCH / MAR.LIC.
ROSS E. G. H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JAN 1904 0 0 THERESA M. LILLEY / BOTH FROM PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
ROSS FREDERICK Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1894 0 0 MAR 1828 SEE HIS DEATH
ROSS FREDERICK Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1894 26 NOV 1894 SEE HIS BIRTH
ROSS JOSEPHINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUN 1905 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / ALBERT COUTURE OF TOMAHAWK / MAR. LIC.
ROSS MARY JANE ELIZABETH Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 MAR 1891 OBIT 3 7 JUN 1823 SEE HER MAR.-ROSS/DEATH - MAY/DAU.- MILLS/ALSO 28 FEB.ISS.
ROSS MARY JANE ELIZABETH Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 MAR 1891 OBIT 3 0 1842 TO JESSE MAY / HER DEATH - MAY/BIRTH - ROSS / DAU. - MILLS
ROSS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1 SEP 1900 LOC. 1 25 AUG 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WALTER ROSS OF SARATOGA
ROSS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 DEC 1895 10 DEC 1895 TWIN GIRLS TO MR./MRS. F. ROSS / NEW ROME
ROSS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 FEB 1899 0 0 GIRL LAST WEEK TO MR./MRS. WALTER ROSS FROM SARATOGA
ROSS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 FEB 1899 0 0 GIRL A FEW DAYS AGO TO MR./MRS. WM. ROSS FROM SARATOGA
ROSS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 FEB 1899 17 FEB 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WILL ROSS FROM TOWN OF SARATOGA
ROSS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAY 1903 11 MAY 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. WALTER ROSS
ROSS Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUN 1882 4 JUN 1882 INFANT SON OF JOHN ROSS
ROURKE

JACKSON EDWIN

Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 APR 1874

6 APR 1874 AGE 5 YOUNGEST CHILD OF MICHAEL & ANNIE ROURKE

ROURKE

MICHAEL

Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 OCT 1881

8 OCT 1881 LUNG CONGESTION/SEE HIS BIRTH / C.OF THANKS - 15 OCT. ISSUE

ROURKE

MICHAEL

Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 OCT 1881

5 OCT 1881 MRS.TO JOB MARGeson / SEE DEATH/OBIT.OF HIRAM E. ROUS

ROUS

FLORA

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 SEP 1902

1889 MRS.TO JOB MARGeson / SEE DEATH/OBIT.OF HIRAM E. ROUS

ROUS

HIRAM

Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 JAN 1903

0 SEE WOOD COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

ROUS

HIRAM E.

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 SEP 1902

27 JUL 1874 SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.NAMES MOM/STDAD&BRO./BRO.

ROUS

HIRAM E.

Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 SEP 1902

3 SEP 1902 HIT BY TRAIN / SEE HIS BIRTH / ALSO WCR PG.4 11 SEP.1902

ROUS

Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 MAR 1902

0 0 FUNERAL FOR MRS.I.C.ROUS IN FRIENDSHIP ON 19 MAR.

ROUSCH

BARBARA

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1901

0 0 ROBERT KUSE / MAR.LIC.

ROUSCH

BARBARA

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 OCT 1901

0 0 RICHFIELD / ROBERT KUSE OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

ROUS

FLORA

Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 MAR 1889

27 MAR 1889 MRS. OF CENTRALIA TO JOBE MARGeson OF GRAND RAPIDS

ROUSE

FLORA

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 APR 1889

27 MAR 1889 MRS. TO JOB MARGERSON

ROUSE

GEORGE W.

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 FEB 1904

16 FEB 1904 TO EVA L. FOURNIER / DAU. MISS LIZZIE FOURNIER

ROUSE

HIRAM E.

Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 SEP 1902

3 SEP 1902 KILLED BY A TRAIN

ROUSE

IDA

Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 AUG 1875

0 0 DIVORCE - SAM'L S. ROUSE

ROUSSEAU

LOUIS A.

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 AUG 1875

0 0 IDA ROUSE - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT

ROUSE

IDA

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 AUG 1875

0 0 SAM'L S. ROUSE - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT

ROWLAND

ANNA

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905

29 APR 1905 TO HATTIE COULEY

ROWLAND

BERNARDT STEVENS

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1890

29 NOV 1905 SEE HIS BIRTH

ROWLAND

BERNARDT STEVENS

Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1890

29 NOV 1905 5 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. ROBERT ROWLAND / APPENDICITIS

ROWLAND

IVA

Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 MAR 1886

11 MAR 1886 5 MOS. 2 DAY OLD DAU. OF REV & MRS. J. ROWLAND

ROWLAND

IVAH

Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAR 1886

11 MAR 1886 5 MOS. OLD CHILD OF REV & MRS. JOHN ROWLAND

ROWLAND

IVAH

Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAR 1886

1886 5 MO.,2 DAY OLD GIRL OF REV./MRS. JOHN ROWLAND

ROWLAND

LILLIAN

Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JUL 1905

0 0 ARTHUR AYERS / MARRIAGE INVITATION

ROWLAND

LILLIAN SUSAN

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUL 1905

2 AUG 1905 TO ARTHUR CARLTON AYERS / AT LOS ANGELES, CA.

ROWLAND

ROBERT GARRETT

Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1898

17 NOV 1898 TO MYRTLE S. STEVENS

ROWLAND

Birth Centralia Enterprise 21 FEB 1884

14 FEB 1884 GIRL TO REV./MRS. ROBERT ROWLAND / CHILD # 6

ROWLAND

Birth Centralia Enterprise 15 OCT 1885

9 OCT 1885 GIRL TO REV.& MRS. ROWLAND

ROWLAND

Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 JUN 1887

21 JUN 1887 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO.T.ROWLAND / NUMBER 9

ROWLAND

Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 FEB 1891

1 COMB 1 0 0 BOY TO REV./MRS. JOHN ROWLAND OF NEW LONDON

ROWLAND

Birth Centralia Enterprise 16 SEP 1899

13 SEP 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. ROBERT G. ROWLAND OF GRAND RAPIDS

ROWLAND

Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 AUG 1882

26 JUL 1882 5TH GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. ROWLAND

ROWLAND

Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1884

14 FEB 1884 GIRL TO REV./MRS. J. ROWLAND

ROWLAND

Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 10 OCT 1885

9 OCT 1885 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. ROWLAND

ROWLAND

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 AUG 1882

29 JUL 1882 GIRL TO REV. JOHN ROWLAND

ROWLAND

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 FEB 1884

15 FEB 1884 6TH DAUGHTER TO REV. ROWLAND

ROWLAND

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1885

9 OCT 1885 GIRL TO REV. ROWLAND

ROWLAND

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 JAN 1886

1 JAN 1886 8TH DAUGHTER TO GEO. T. ROWLAND
ROWLAND  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1887  20 JUN 1887 GIRL TO MR./MRS. GEO. T. ROWLAND
ROWLAND  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  12 FEB 1891  0  0 SON RECENTLY TO MR./MRS. JOHN ROWLAND OF NEW LONDON
ROWLAND  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  14 SEP 1899  12 SEP 1899 1ST CHILD A BOY TO MR./MRS. ROBERT G. ROWLAND
ROWLAND  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  3 OCT 1901  0  0 BOY TO MR./MRS. ROBERT ROWLAND
ROWLAND  Death Centralia Enterprise  18 MAR 1886  0  0 5 MOS. OLD DAU. OF REV./MRS. ROWLAND
ROWLAND  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  21 JAN 1882 S&S  0  0 4 YR. OLD SON OF REV.GEO.T. ROWLAND / SCARLET FEVER
ROWLAND  Death Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1882  0  0 4 YR. OLD BOY OF REV./MRS. ROWLAND
ROWSAM  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  30 NOV 1899  29 NOV 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. SAM ROWSAM
ROY  AMELIA  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JUN 1885  21 JUN 1885 45 YR.OLD SIS - IN - LAW OF MR. C. E. PARISEAU
ROY  AMELIA  Death Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1885  21 JUN 1885 45 YR. OLD BROTHER-IN-LAW OF C.E. PARISEAU
ROY  DESANGES GINGRAS  Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  1 DEC 1888 OBIT  0 1793 BORN IN QUEBEC - NO MAIDEN NAME GIVEN / THIS IS MARRIED NAME
ROY  DESANGES GINGRAS  Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  1 DEC 1888 OBIT  28 NOV 1888 MOTHER OF MRS. C.E. PARISEAU / SEE HER BIRTH - ROY
ROY  MARY LOUISE  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 JAN 1897  1 5 25 NOV 1851 TO CHARLES EDMUND PARISEAU / SEE GUSTAVE PARISEAU ALSO
ROYCE  SALLY  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  12 APR 1902  0  0 COUNTY COURT - ESTATE OF
ROYCE  SALLY  Death Pittsville/Nekoosa  15 FEB 1902  16 MAR 1902 MRS. ROYCE / 72 YRS. OLD
ROZELL  A. J.  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1901  11 JUL 1869 SON OF W.A. ROZELL / LIVED IN PLAINFIELD / SEE HIS DEATH
ROZELL  A. J.  Death Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1901  11 OCT 1901 DROWNED IN NORTHERN MICH. / SEE HIS BIRTH
ROZELL  CLARA  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP 1894  3 SEP 1894 DAU. OF MR./MRS. ORLANDO ROZELL TO E. PERRON AT PLAINFIELD
ROZELL  EDWARD  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1892  15 DEC 1891 TO MISS CARRIE NATWICK
ROZELL  EDWIN  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  17 DEC 1891  15 DEC 1891 TO MISS CARRIE NATWICK
ROZELL  HOWARD  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1906  0  0 MRS. ROSE SHERIFF / MARSHFIELD / MARR. LIC.
ROZELL  NETTIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1887  3 JUL 1887 TO EUGENE BISBEE / SEE HER DEATH 24 DEC./ALSO 14 JUL.-WCR
ROZELL  W. A.  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  12 DEC 1901  0  0 CELEBRATED 75TH BIRTHDAY ON 1 DEC. 1901
ROZELL  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  25 AUG 1892  0  0 BOY TO MR./MRS. ED ROZELL
ROZELLA HOWARD U.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  28 NOV 1906  6 0 0 MRS. ROSE SHERIFF / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
ROZELLA ARCHIE  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JUN 1902  2 JUN 1902 TO MARY GRANGER
ROZELLA ARCHIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUN 1902  2 JUN 1902 TO MARY ANN GRANGER,DAU.OF MRS.JANE E GRANGER / GRAND RAPIDS
ROZELLA ORLANDO  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  13 AUG 1891  31 JUL 1891 TO MISS ELIZABETH J. WELDON
ROZELLA  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  14 FEB 1906  12 FEB 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. ROZELLA / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
ROZETTE AMANDA  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUN 1900  15 JUN 1900 WIFE OF WM. ARNET / 22 YRS.OLD / FROM MARSHFIELD
ROZINSKI JOSIE  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  23 SEP 1897  0  0 TO S.B. MC FARLAND
RUCK  Birth Wood Co. Reporter  5 SEP 1901  1 SEP 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ALBERT RUCH
RUCHERT IDA  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JAN 1906  0  0 WM. F. HILL OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
RUCK ANNA  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  17 NOV 1900  0  0 CHARLES SCHUMACHER / MAR.LIC.
RUCK  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  4 APR 1906  16 MAR 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. ALBERT RUCH / SHERRY NEWS
RUDE CARLTON  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  4 MAR 1903  10 FEB 1903 2 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. ARTHUR RUDE / PNEUMONIA
RUDEL PAULINE  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  27 OCT 1900 G.CO  1 23 OCT 1900 TO LAWRENCE KOHL
RUDER JACOB  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  27 AUG 1902  0  0 ANNA ADLER / MAR.LIC.
RUDER JACOB  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  28 AUG 1902  0  0 TO ANNA ADLER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
RUDER LOUIS  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  23 MAR 1904  0  0 MRS. RUDY AT BIG FLATS
RUDY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUN 1906  9 JUN 1906 MRS. RUDY AT BIG FLATS
RUEGG MARY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  23 FEB 1904  17 FEB 1904 MRS. JACOB RUEGG BORN OCT 19,1843 ? REGE WCR 19 FEB.1904
RUEGGE  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  24 FEB 1904  16 FEB 1904 MRS. JACOB RUEGGE
RUEHL ELIZABETH  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  18 APR 1901  15 APR 1901 TO WALTER JOHNSON
RUSCOFSKI AUGUSTA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 APR 1903 11 APR 1903 TO HERMAN WERTH
RUSH THEODORE Death Centralia Enterprise 15 MAY 1884 10 MAY 1884 BURIED AT FOUR MILE CREEK / 24 YRS. OLD
RUSSEL MOSTER Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 AUG 1904 0 0 TO MINNIE SMELLEN / LAST WEEK
RUSSELL ARMELINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUN 1871 28 MAY 1871 AMEDEE RACETTE
RUSSELL CHAS. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 DEC 1899 1 5 0 0 MARY RUSSELL / DIVORCE WAUSHARA CO. SPECIAL/CIRCUIT COURT
RUSSELL ELIZABETH Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 DEC 1897 15 DEC 1897 SEE HER BIRTH / MAR. - ROBILLARD / DEATH - MARRIED NAME
RUSSELL ELIZABETH ROBILLARD Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 DEC 1897 1 5 15 DEC 1897 BRIGHTS DISEASE / HER BIRTH/MAR. - ROBILLARD
RUSSELL FRANK Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 DEC 1897 1 5 0 0 TO ELIZABETH ROBILLARD/31 OR 32 YRS.AGO/HER DEATH RUSSELL
RUSSELL FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 DEC 1897 0 0 TO ELIZABETH ROBILLARD / SEE HER DEATH / MAR. / BIRTH
RUSSELL GEORGE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 FEB 1904 12 MAR 1876 SON OF MR./MRS. R.A. RUSSELL / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.
RUSSELL GEORGE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 17 FEB 1904 17 FEB 1904 28 YRS.OLD / TYPHOID FEVER
RUSSELL GEORGE Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 FEB 1904 17 FEB 1904 SON OF MR./MRS. R.A.RUSSELL/SEE HIS BIRTH/OBIT./TYPHOID FEV.
RUSSELL J. MELVILLE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 DEC 1902 0 0 ROSE GROSBEIER / MAR.LIC.
RUSSELL MARY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 DEC 1899 1 5 0 0 DIVORCE FROM CHAS. RUSSELL / WAUSHARA CO.SPECIAL / CIRCUIT
RUSSELL MILDRED E Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1895 0 0 TO OSWALD ST. AMOUR AT MLP.S. MIN. / FORMER RESIDENT HERE
RUSSELL VONNEY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906 0 0 MATTIE WILCOTT / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
RUSSELL W. H. (MRS.) Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1894 15 JUN 1894 TO JOHN J HAZARD OF CHICAGO
RUSSELL VOLNEY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1904 0 0 MAR. LAST WEEK - NO BRIDES NAME GIVEN
RUSSELL WOOSTER Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 AUG 1904 0 0 WEDDING DANCE FOR MR./MRS. RUSSELL
RUSSELL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 JUN 1880 PERS 0 0 10 LB. GIRL TO FRANK RUSSELL
RUSSELL Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 OCT 1881 26 OCT 1881 2 YR. OLD CHILD OF JOSEPH RUSSELL
RUSSELL J. MELVILLE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 NOV 1891 8 NOV 1891 TO JOHN G. GRAY
RUSTAD LISA Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 AUG 1989 2A 2 0 0 FROM GENE EDICT / MAR. AUG.7, 1982
RUTHDYE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 AUG 1902 8 AUG 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN RUTHDYE / DEXTERVILLE
RUUDD ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 0 0 HANS HOSTVEDT / MAR.LIC.
RUX GUSSIE M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 NOV 1892 23 NOV 1892 TO LOUIS J. UHL
RYAN EMILY Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 JUL 1989 2A 3 29 JUL 1989 OBIT.
RYAN JAMES R. Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 JUL 1989 2A 3 7 APR 1920 TO EMILY SKROBEL / HE DIED 1 SEP.1953/HER OBIT.- RYAN
RYBICKI CYNTHIA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 2 MAY 1990 2A 3 0 0 MATTHEW MERONEK / BOTH OF BIRON / MAR.LIC.
Ryczman Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 JUN 1894 15 JUN 1894 MRS.W.J. RYCZMAN TO JOHN J. HAZARD
RYCKMEN W. H. (MRS.) Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1894 15 JUN 1894 TO JOHN J HAZZARD OF CHICAGO
RYDELL C. M. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 DEC 1893 16 DEC 1893 SUICIDE / ALSO KNOWN AS CHAS. SWANSON
RYZIN WM. J. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 MAY 1890 24 MAY 1890 OF RUDOLPH TO MISS MARY BREMER OF OSHKOSH, WI.